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‘dangerous ‘trap. for: Jews’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter .. : 

iL AVIV. — Prime. tog 
Ida Meir said yesterday .the 
msom money" Tor " would-be 

oe sg ms bg pos ig of “a dangerous. Dp 
amore Jews.” It was not a 

ign against a number of 
᾿βκεϊορεῖς but part of a 
ieh, if carried out, could’ 
‘orgeen consequences for ‘So. 

ewry. 
ipeaking δὲ 8 special’ meeting of 
fistadrut Colincil, Mrs. Meir 

3 it recalled headlines she read 
the Soviet press in 1948 announc- 
“Jewish volunteers going to.set-~ 
in Birobijan.” In reality it was. 

Arab. heads ὡς 

start Cairo: 

meetings _ 
2srusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
‘he heads of state of Egypt, Sy- 
and Libya — linked in the Fe- 
ation of Arab Republics — met 
terday in Cairo. Anwar Sadat 
Egypt, Hafes Assad of Syria and 
ammer Gaddafi of Libya, began 
<8 Shortly after the arrival of 
ad in Cairo yesterday morning. 
alro radio termed the gather- 
as part of -routine.. meetings 
three leaders hold every three 

iths in their capacity as the 
sidential Council of the federa- 
=» But the three leaders were 
ected to touch on the Middle 
ἡ altuation and Egypt's rela- 
8 with the Soviet Union in view 
the mediation role. played by 
ad during his recent visit 
cow. 

NOTE TO SADAT 
ssad, Reuter news 
is, 18 believed to have brought 
k ἃ message from the Soviet 
lers for President Sadat. : 
formed sources in Calro said 

President Sadat's proposal to 
:stinian leaders to form a gov- 
nent-in-exile,’ : 
uro diplomatic - sources were also 
ed a8 that both 

pt and the. Soviet Union. 
See Biddle East Soewe, Fage 12) 

Egyptian FM. 
meets with Rogers 
W YORK (UPI). — .Bgyptian 
align Minister Dr. Mohammed 
san El-Zayyet, met yesterday 
1 Secretary of State William 
era in what Mr. Bi-Zayyet said 
> useful’ telke. Mr. Ei-Zayyat 
+ no detatla of their discussions,” 
said, “I hope to. Bee the Secre-_ 

: of State - 
Ides to Mr. fogers “said yester-- 
8 talks had “very quiet, 
ightful, almost broadly phijoso- 
al of the Middle Rastern situa- 
” Terrorist warfare waa men- 
Μὰ very briefly and was. not a 
or subject, the sources said, 
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‘| nicle which was attacked opened fire 

lat α Opure seen fleeing from the 

i ied damaged in the shoot- 

friends and organizations who 

conveyed condolences and sympathy on the death of our dear 

mother, aunt, grandmother and sister, the late 
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Menachem Meir and Family 

Sarah Rababi and Family 
Clara Stern 
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” the. beginning of Stalin's deporta- 
Hor plan, ie said. 

was a fallacy to argue that 
the Soviet government would alow 

tion τ Jarael “initiated 
" in the area, she. went on. 

The Soviets refused Jews the right 
to contact their brothers in Pales- 
tine Jong before the issue of “ter- 
ritorles" arose. . 

She-also @ismigsed the argument 
thet the Russians were wary of 
“security leaks” if Jews were al- 
lowed to emigrate. “What state 
secret could a musician reveal?” 
she asked . 5 

praised ‘because he bad tured 
agalost Jews. 

The council resolved to establish 
an “action headquarters” to fight 
for the release of Jews from the 
Soviet Union and Islamic lands. A 
motion by Mr, Yaacov Riftin ("the 
Left League"), which praised the So- 
viet Union for “fe re- 
union,” was voted down by an over- 
whelming’ mi 

ron asked four left-wing factions to 
forego their motions for agenda in 

το ae aR cea! 
the discussion, Rakah, the Left 
League, Haolam Hazeh and Israel 
Democrats refused. The motions, re- 
questing an urgent discussion of the | 
cost of living allowances, were voted 
down. After declaring it would not 
take part in proct “aimed at 
villifying the Soviet Union,” the 
Rakah faction left the Beit Haha- 
yal hall amid hisses and shouts. 
A Maki spokesman, Mr. Pinhas 

Tubin, said from the rostrum’ that 
“emigration of Jews from Rusaia 
cannot be treated as if it were 
treason.” . 

Earlier, a letter from 31 Soviet 
Jews calling for the help of the 
International Lebour Organization 
was read out. The 31 said they had 
been dismissed from their jobs and 
left without any means of susten- 
ance after applying to emigrate. 

ALIVA TO INCREASE 
Absorption Minister Natan Peled 

said yesterday immigration from 
the U.S.5.R. will continue, and 
might even increase in 1973. Mr. 
Peled told a conference of Absorp- 
tion Ministry workers in Tel Aviv 
he believed the struggle of Soviet 
Jews and the efforts of Jews and 
gpentiles everywhere will lead to in- 
creased immigration from the So- 
viet Union, in spite of the diploma 
ransom imposed by the authorities 
‘there. 

The Ministry's Director-General, 
Mr, Hillel Ashkenazi, told the con- 
ference a major step has been tak- 
en to ease the bureaucratic pains 
encountered by the immigrant’ 
from now on all the Aiatureaments 
for which the Jewish Agency and 
the Absorption Ministry have been 
responsible, will be done jointly 
through the regione] Absorption 
Ministry offices. 

P.L.O. body 
ἣ ΓῚ 

again postpones 
e ὲ [ 

Cairo meeting 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
pe Palestinian National Council 
terdny. put off 8. scheduled meet- 

ig λῃ ro υπὸ}} next month, in- 
dicating a terrorist rift stemming 
from Hgyptian President Sadat's call 
on Palestinians to form a goveru- 
‘ment-in-extle, This was the third 
time the Palestinian ee or 
anization body postponed the mee! 
oe perpen ary to take place on 
δ ρον 15 and later postponed to 

; Ostober 23, 
A. P.L.O,. delegation ia now in 

Cairo discussing the Sadat proposal 
which all the.terrorist groups, except 
Al Fatah, have rejected.- 

In aa interview with a Beirut 
magazine, President Sadat said yea- 
terday that his proposal was aimed 
at emphasizing to the terrorists 
that it was high time for them to 
resolve their difference and emerge 
within one framework. He told the 

“Al-Hawadeth,” 
that internal differences had harmed 
the terrorists more than the Israelis 
or Jordan’s. King Hussein ‘“T did not 
send an tfavitation, I made a pro- 
posal,” he said. - 

_ Bomb explodes 
harmlessly in Gaza 
A. stick of dynamite in a tin can 

was hurled bya terroriat at an army 
truck near Falastin Square in Gaza 
last night. 

A soldier jumped out of the truck 
and threw the charge back. No one 
was hurt and. no damage was 

‘This was the fourth such incident 
ed in the Gaza Strip in the 

past two weeks. 

The soldiers in the military ve- 

ecene, The car of 8. local resident 

ISO Gre 
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weekend magazine 

Jackson 

hopeful on 

‘tax’ change 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Senator Henry Jackson of Wash- 
ington said last night the White 
House will have to 

aan 
they re the education head tax sai 

The number of co-sponsors to 
Senator Jackson's amendment has 

Mr, Jackson toll an Israel Radio . 
reporter yesterday, “The fact that 
the elections will take place next 
month would not change the pic- 
ture next year. What we wanted to 
do — and I believe we have 
achieved our purpose — was to send 
8 signal to the Russians regarding 
the attitude of the Congress in 
connection with the authority the 
Administration will have to obtain 
in order te implement any trade 
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Meir: Ransom beginning of 

take notice of grain 

} about the $750m. agrssmcat 

Group of Arabs walt for their ext pormlls af Frankfurt airport yes 
terday after the West German authorities closed 
Palestinian organizations on Wednesday night. 

the offices of two 

Nixon: Vietnam talks 

in ‘sensitive stage’ 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President Nixon said 
Vietnam peace talks are “in a sensitive stage. 
news conference in tas Oval Offs, the Presivent said 
for the quickest possible settlement will in no way 
fact that t the presidentiat election will be held on November 7. 

αὐ Vase ee a ee 
we can get a settlement that is 
right.” He added: “Under no circum- 
stances will the of a settle- 
ment... be affected by the fact that 
there's going to be an election on 
November 7.” 

While describing the pesce talks 
as “in sensitive stage,” Mr. Nixon 
said he could not predict when or if 
the peace search would sncceed. 

Mr. Nixon ruled out any halt to 

he ΤΣ ἐν Fast betore the 1968 alec. 
tion. 

The Johnson Administration, he 
said, though well intentioned, “made 
a very, very great mistake in stop- 
ping the bombing without adequate 
agreements from the other side." 
He referred to Mr. Johnson's No- 
vember 1, 1968, announcement of a 
bombing halt just days before he 
(Mr. Nixon) defeated Hubert Hum- 
phrey for the presidency. 

NO ERROR NOW 
“We are not going to make that 

mistake now,” Mr. Nixon declared. 
Asked about the charge by Demo- 

cratic presidential nominee 
George McGovern that his Adminis- 
tration is riddled with corruption, 
Mr. Nixon predicted that would 
“turn off” the voters. 
Questioned about the U.S.-Soviet 

deal, aud addressing himself 
to allegations that grain exporters 
Profited from advance intoemaen 

Nixon said the FSI was looking into 
the matter and asserted, “if there has 
been any impropriety, any MWegality, 
we want to know.” 

e pictured the grain accord as 
beneficial to the nation, saying it 
would add $1,000m. to farm income, 
create thousands of jobs, save tax- 
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yesterday that the 
8. 40-minute 
t his search 

be affected by the 

Tanzania and 
Uganda reach 
settlement 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP). — 
Tanzania and Uganda have set- 

tlement as a great day in the 
history of Africa. The enemies of 

Conflicting reports 
on Asian deadline 

“UNITED NATIONS (UPI). — Se- 
cretary-General Kurt Waldheim said 

yesterday that President Mobutu of 

Zaire had informed ‘him that Uganda 
had agreed to a three-month exten- 
sion of the November 8 deadline for 
deportation of British passport-hold- 
iug «asians, 

Dr. Waldhetm's spokesman said, 
however, that a separate message 
recelved by Dr. Waldheim from 
Ugandan President Idi Amin failed 
to mention such an extension. 

A. British apokesman here said the 
Foreign Office in London still had 
confiicting reports on what had been 
agreed to at the recent meeting be- 
tween Amin and Mobutu. 

(AP radtophoto) 

ousting 

stage be attacks. 
The 46 

tions as to how many Arabs have 
been arrested and deported since 
the ban went into effect Wednesday 
night. He said newsman would have 
to ask each of the 10 West German 
States, 

The tough security crackdown, 
one of a series since the Munich 
Olympics massacre, touched off an- 
gry student protests. 

Palestinian students and workers 
hid from police yesterday after se- 
curity agents launched their nation- 
wide manhunt at 5 p.m. on Wed- 
nesday for the estimated 1,800 mem- 
bers of two Palestinian organizations 
banned by the government in an an- 
nouncement one hour after the man- 
hunt began. 

“Many of our people managed to 
escape the raids," a Palestinfan stu- 
Gent sald over the telephone. ‘They 
are hiding out now, but sooner or 
Jater they will probably be caught.” 
On Wednesday Interior Mintster 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher called an 
unscheduled news conference and an- 
nounced a government prohibition of 
the General Union of Palestinian 
Students (GUPS) and the General 
Union of Palestinian Workers 
(GUPA), 

NEW ATTACKS 
“We have received concrete evi- 

dence that new terrorist attacka are 
being planned for Germany,” Mr. 
Genscher seid, and that it was fear- 
ed members of GUPS and GUPA 
would aid in the planning and carry- 
ing out of those attacks. 

While he was speaking, police all 
over West Germany and in West 
Berlin were raiding branch offices of 
the two organizations, rounding up 
their members, Those arrested were’ 
Placed in custody pending expulsion, 
police and Arab sources said. 

Scattered reports yesterday from 
some of West Germany's 10 states 
gave this picture: 
e After 80 raids in Munich and 

other cifies in the southern state 
of Bavaria, 17 Arabs have been de- 
ported, 30 have been arrested for 
protesting their deportation orders 
and 50 others are under investiga- 
tion, police said. Ali were believed 
connected with the newly banned 
Palestinian organizations or were 
otherwise deemed “agitators.” 
e In Baden-Wuerttemberg nine 

Arabs have been arrested and 
await expulsion. Previously 10 were 
expelled after the Olympics shooting 
but before Wednesday night's new 
crackdown, 
e Im North Rhine-Westphalia, the yeste 

country’s most populous state, 
police seized eight Jordanians and 
two Higyptians and they were or- 
dered expelled. During the raids on 
Palestinian offices and homes police 
seized unspecified “material,” ap- 
parently evidence against the Arabs. 

(AP, UPI, Reuter) 
Seo leader — Page 12) 

PALESTINIANS IN HIDING 

Germans begin 

Arabs, 

press manhunt 
BONN. — Widespread police raids across West Germany yesterday 
produced expulsion orders for at least 46 Arabs since two Palestinian 
organizations were banned on Wednesday night for fear they would 

expulsion orders were reported by most of the country's 
10 states, but there was no official word how many Arab students and 
workers b have have already left the country. 

; ecuinan eo aside all ques- 

Blast rocks 
Jordan embassy 

e e 

in Beirut 
BEIRUT (Eenter). — An explo- 
sive device hidden in an empty 
cigarette packet rocked the Jor- 
danian Embassy here yesterday 
causing damage but no injuries. 
The Embassy has been under 

heavy security guard since Sep- 
tember 1970 when it was gutted 
by fire started by demonstrators 
protesting against the crackdown 
by the Jordanian army on the 
Palestinian terrorist movement. 

The bomb, whch went off just 
after the Embassy closed, was 
contained in 2, cigarette pack left 
by an wnidentified person, police 
said. 

6 . 
One step in 

s . a 9 

right direction 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Officials in Jerusalem expressed 
satisfaction yesterday at news of 
the West German government's mea- 
sures against two Palestinian or- 
ganizations. The officials cautioned, 
however, that while the German 
move was gratifying it was only 
“one step in the right direction” — 
by τὸ means a total solution to the 
problem. 
A number of other states to which 

Israel appealed for a firmer line 
Bpatnst Arab terror organizations 
have also taken certain measures to 
tighten security, a source in Jeru- 
salem asserted — but they have 
preferred not to publicize thelr steps, 

There have, however, been com- 
plaints from Israeli students in Italy 
that the numerous Palestinian stu- 
dents in that country are continuing 
their anti-Israe} activities without — 
apparently — any stepped-up sur- 
veillance from the security authori- 
ties. 

Rome letter bomb 
contained poison 

ROME (Reuter). — A deadly ἢ poison 
used by South American Indians to 
poison arrows was mixed with ex- 
plosives contained in a -letter-bomb 
recetved on Wednesday by a Jewish 
ἐξ ραν ες in Rome, police said 

Police t bomb disposal experts sald 
yesterday that the explosive was 
impregnated with curare, a South 
Amerikan poison which causes in- 
stant death by paralysing the motor 
nerves. If the bomb had gone off, 
the poison could have entered the 
wounds of the victim and made 
death certain. 

a 
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Mr. David Ben-Gurion received Mr. 
Walter Karabean of California, per- 
sonal represeatative of Governor Rea- 

at his home In Tel Aviv on 
Wednesday. Also present at the 
meeting were Mr. Jerry Haleva, Mr. 
Karabean’s aide: Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Kaplow and daughters, of New York; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bass of 
Vancouver. 

* 

The new Guatemalan Ambassador, 
Mr. Carlos Manuel Pellecir, paid a 
courtesy call on the Mayor of Jeru- 

salem. Mr. Teddy Kollek. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Jackier, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Frankel and Judge and 
Mrs. V. Baum, of Detroit, U.S., 
yesterday visited the Hebrew Uni- 
versity and were received by the 
vice-president, Mr. Bernard Cher- 
rick. “ 

An περ Shabbat (in English), for 
tourists and new immigrants, will 
pe held at 9 p.m. Friday at Ihud 
Shivat Zion synagogue, 86 Rehov 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A question- 

and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Ansbacher. 

: 
The David Atkin Memorial Grove 
will be dedicated on Monday, Oct- 
ober 9 at 10:30 a.m. at Vishi, near 
Beit Shemesh. 

. 

The new B'nai B'rith English-speak- 
ing lodge will meet at the B'nai 
Brith building, 10 Rehov Kaplan, 
Tel Aviv, on Monday, October 9, 
at 8 pm. to accept new members 
and to decide on a name for the 
ludge. (Communicated) 

᾿ 

BIRTH 
LITVIN — To Tana and Yair, a 
daughter, sister to Gilad, at Hadas- 
sah Hospital, Jerusalem, on Tuesday, 
October 3. 

MARRIED Ν 
Miron Zorn and Aliza Loewy ‘were 
married on October 4, 1972. The 
wedding was held in the close 
family circle. . 

IN MEMORIAM 
A memorial service for the late In- 
spector-General of the police, Rav- 
Nitzav Aharon Sela, was held yes- 
terday afternoon at the graveside 
in the military section of the Kiryat 
Shaul cemetery. Among those pre- 
sent were Police Minister Shlomo 
Hillel, Ministry employees and offi- 
cers from the national police head- 
quarters, along with many friends 
and former 90-workers. 

ARRIVALS 
Tourism Minister Moshe Kol, from 

Puris, from the United States and 
France in connection with Israel's 25th 
anniversary celebrations iby El Al). 
Rumania's Chief Rabbi, Or. David 

Moshe Rosen, for a week's visit in 
evnnection with the observances mark- 
ing the 90th anniversary of Zichron 
Yu’acor and Rosh Pina (by Tarom). 

Professor Gershon Scholem, president 
of the Israel Academy of Sciences and 
Humunitles, from uo visit te Europe in 
eonnection with the work of the Aca- 
demy. 

DEPARTURES 
Mr. Gabriel Glazer, president of the 

Assoclatiun of Americans and Canadians 
in Israel, fur the U.S. on behalf of 
the Jewish Ageucy’s immigration de- 
partment. 

Team leaves for 
Chefs Olympics 

LOD AIRPORT. — The team of 
chefs which will represent Israel in 
the Chefs’ Olympics left for Frank- 
furt yesterday. They will compete 
against teanis from 21 other coun- 
tries. 

The Israel delegation, headed by 
Nicolai Nieren, coasists of five chefs. 
Chef Nicolai will be a judge at the 
contest, while the other four, cap- 
tained by chef Gerhard Rosenstock, 
will compete in preparation of a 
full menu for an international res- 
taurant. (Ttim) 

PAGE TWO 

By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Pust Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Police Minister 

Shlomo Hillel sald yesterday “the 

capita! of the Palestinians was 
never and never will be Jerusalem. 

Their state was and will continue 

to be Jordan aud their capital is 
and will be Amman.” 

Mr. Hillel was speaking at the 

second session of the Labour Par- 

ty Secretariat debate on Israel's po- 

Ucies in the territories, when he 
took issue with the call for a “Pa- 
Jestine entity" by Messrs. Arye 

Eliav and Avraham Ofer at the 
earlier meeting. 

Mr, Hillel, who is the Prime Min- 

ister's representative in all bart 
ertaining to the territories and in 

charge of political contacts with its 

inhabitants, strongly rejected the 

idea that Israel was missing any 

opportunities, nor had there been 
any missed In the past, he said. 

The past five years had brought 

the Arabs closer to realism, he 
said. In the immediate wake of the 

Six Day War, the Arabs he had 
spoken with had said, “if you re- 
turn to the 1947 Dees, Wen we may 
recognize you. With ie came 8 
little more realism. Then they said 

go back to some point between 
1947 and 1967, but you have to 
make the contribution. Today there 
are more and more who are com- 
ing to terms with the reality of 
our existence, but regrettably even 
these few fail to persuade the lead- 
ers of the Arab states.” 

Rejecting the Land of Israel maxi- 
malists as well as the minimalist 
view, the Police Minister said that 
the majority of Israelis were ready 
for concessions for real peace, but 
Israel must also be prepared to 
live with a situation of no peace 
and thus be ready to cope with the 
problem of a large Arab population. 
“Whoever tells the Palestinians 

that their capital is Jerusalem, 
which it never was and never will be, 
for itis ours, isin the final analysis 
negating their rights in Amman 
which is their capital and their 
country,” the Police Minister said. 
Indeed the Palestinians built Am- 
man, We have to say clearly and 
loudly that the Palestinians’ state is 
Jordan and their capital — Amman. 
It never was and it never will be 
otherwise.” 

This view was backed up by 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. 
Speaking out during the speech of 
Mrs. Shulamit Aloni, Mr. Dayan 
said: “Jerusalem was the capital of 
Palestine when there was a mixed 
Jewish-Arab population. When the 
Mandate expired and Jerusalem was 
divided, Israel set up its capital 
there, although it held only part of 
the city. 

DECIDED ON AMMAN 

“The Palestinians who were also 
the majority in Jordan sent a dele- 
gation to King Abdullah and asked 
Jordan to take the Palestinians 
under his wing. They established 
Amman as their capital and not 
Jerusalem, with a resident of Nablus 
85 ‘Speaker of ‘the Parliament. 
Sheikh Ja’abari headed that delega- 
tion, when the Palestinians had the 
right to choose their own capital 
and they chose Amman. Israel was 
the only one that chose Jerusalem 
as its capital.” 

Mr. Ze'ev Haring M.K. warned 
against illusions that Arab hostility 
to Israel's very existence had 
dirainished, noting the so-called 
“Palestine Convent” calls for the 
eradication all Jews who reached 
this country after 1917. 

Mr. Hillel devoted .much of his 
speech to attacking the charge of 
Mr. Ofer (in the previous session) 
that relations with Arab workers 
from the territories was of “master 
and slave." He said he found “utter- 
ly reprehensible” that such phrases 
are introduced into our debates. 
Where did Avraham Ofer get this 
distorted view?" he asked. 

Are those people indeed slaves, 
or are they rather for the first 
time, men who have been released 
from  semi-feudalism and freely 
choose their place of work, from 
semi-hunger to an upright honour- 
able existence.” 

Mr. Gillel warmed that inaction 
on settlement in the territories en- 
courages the Arab Jeaders to retain 
their illusions and postpone their 
coming to terms with Israel. 
A second theme in the discussion 

focused on Mr. Dayan’s charge at 
the end of the previous session that 
the government had not invested 
any money in the territories ‘for 
creating sources of work there. In- 
deed Mr. Dayan took the rostrum 
after Knesset Finance Committee 
Chairman Israel Kargman reported 
that Israel had spent 1IL.1,000m. in 
the territories in the past five years. 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir was 
present for part of the meeting but 
did not speak 

Mr. Kargman noted that one- 

{in deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

mother and grandmother 

ERNA BLOCH .. 
Eva Stockwell and family 
Gideon Yarden (Bloch) and family 
Michael Bloch aad family 

The funeral will leave Loday, Friday, October 6, 1972 
at 11 am. from the Elisha Hospital, Haifa. 

In Loving Memory 

DAVID MARK BERGER 
May 24, 1944 — September 6, 1972 

For whom the Olympic Torch 
is now an Eternal Memorial. 

“Wear me as a seal close to your heart, 
Wear me like a ring upon your hand, 
For love is strong as death... 
No floods can ever quench this love, 
Nor can rivers drown it..." 

SHARON. 

In sorrow we announce the death of 

ESSIE GLASSMAN Det 

in Liverpool, on October 4, 1972 
David and Valerie Hinden and 
their daughters Sharon, Victoria 
and Dina. 

quarter of the IL1,000m. was spent 
on developing roads, water works 
and electric power: part of the 
money had been covered by re- 
venue of 1L30m. to ILs50m. from 
taxes and duties from the terri- 
torles, Mr, Kargman and others like 
Teachers Union Secretary Shalom 
Levin M.K. wanted to stop Arabs 
working in Israel from the terrti- 
tories, and have jobs created for 
them near their homes. 
This brought Mr. Dayan to relter- 

ate his charge that nothing had 
been done to this end. The moneys 
mentioned by Mr. Kargman, he 
said, went to services, and there 
were only one or two Arab-Israeli 
partnerships. In the first years the 
outlay was not covered, but later it 
was when income from the Sinai 
oil was included in the accounting. 
Noting that Arab firms can receive 
loans from Israeli banks with gov- 
ernment guarantees, Mr. Dayan re- 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Hillel at Labour Party debate 

AMMAN IS THE CAPITAL | 
OF ARAB PALESTINE 

gretted that individuals could ποῖ, 
Mr. Mordechoi Sen-Perat ALK. 

drew attention when accusing the 
goverament of not doing enough te 
euunter terrorism. “... We are in 
mourning, and yet Assad, Gaddafi 
and Sadat can sleep peacefully im 
their palaces. The government is to 
blame thet George Habash and the 
others can mock Israel and its se- 
curity and announce that they will 
dig one big grave for al] of us.” 

As to the argument over the Pa- 
lestine entity, Mr. Ben-Porst, a 
former leader of Iraqi Jewry, said 
“Y demand justice for the million 
Jewish. refugees from Arab lands 
who were forced to flee with all 
their belongings taken from them. 
Israel says it is ready to compensate 
the Arabs, but what of these Jews 
who lost billions of dollars worth 
of property, who has arisen in this 
country to demand their compensa- 
tion? 

Sapir in favour of 
A.V.T.—but not now 
Jerusalem Post Economic Repurter _ 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

favours the added value tax in 
principle — but does not thin 
the time is ripe to apply it this 
year. He told this to the Asher 
committee in Tel Aviv yesterday 
— refuting allegations that he 
had turned against the tax. 

Since revenue must therefore be 
sought from other sources to offset 
the proposed cuts in income tax, 
the Minister said he had asked the 
revenue authorities to examine what 
concessions could be revoked (like 
the tax exemption given to profes- 
sional literature). The Treasury will 
prepare 8. list for his consideration, 
the spokesman said last night. 

Mr. Y. Zhitelny, of the Histadrut, 
asked the Minister to reconsider the 
committee's recommendation that 
incomes up to IL600 a month (for 

AUTHOR'S CAR 
VANDALIZED 

TEL AVIV. — Vandals Wednesday 
aight slashed the tires and canvas 
roof of writer Michael Bar Zohar's 
parked convertible in Ramat Aviv. 
They left the English slogan “‘Never 
Again” scrawled on Its side. 

The unidentified attackers also dec- 
orated the car with Stars of David 
and various insults, and poured acid 
over its hood and trunk. 

Police called to the scene connect- 
ed the incident with Mr. Bar Zohar’s 
recent acquittal in a traffic-death 
case. (The writer had been cleared 
of responsibility in the death of a 
pedestrian on the coastal road in 
August 1970). (Ttim) 

Search made of 
Gaza hospital 

GAZA. — Security forces made a 
thorough search of Shifa Hospital 
here on Thursday morning. Local 
Sources said they were looking for 
persons wounded in a clish in the 
Jebalya area on Wednesday night, 
but no confirmation of this was 
received from Israeli sources. 
The search took several hours, and 

covered every room in the hospital, 
including the staff quarters. It was 
not known last night whether 
anything had been found or any 
arrests made. 

In the past there have been cases 
of Shifa personnel hiding wanted 
terrorists, and on one ‘occasion arms 
were found in the hospital It has 
also been the site of clashes with 
armed terrorists. {Itim) 

@ married man with two children) 
be tax exempt — to which Mr. 
Zhitelny added the Cost-of-Living 

think allowance due next January. The 
Treasury's policy was to lift the 
exemption from 11,325 to ELS74, but 
Mr. Sapir said he will study the 
proposal. 
Treasury sources explained yes- 

terday evening that the difficulty 
is the loss of revenue that would 
ensue from lowering taxes on in- 
comes above IL600, since the escala- 
tion from zero tax has to be pro- 
gressive. 

Three members of the committee, 
all representing the businessman's 
point of view, have resigned so far 
— Avner Ben-Yakar, Baruch Ber 
and Shimon Elliman. Mr. Sapir said 
he would invite them to meet him 
in the coming days, in the hope of 
persuading them to rejoin the com- 
mittee. Ν 

Professor Yaacov Neeman, gene- 
rally a critic of the Government, 
paid tribute this time to its co- 
operation in applying proposals of 
the Asher committee. Never has a 
tax committee’s recommendations 
been applied so extensively and so 
soon, he said. 

Mr. Sapir's “dialogue” with the 
committee is to continue at one ar 
more of the coming meetings, the 
spokesman said. 

The 
evening for the U.J.A. Study Conference given to 

G rom left to right are Mrs. F 2 
anl Zuckerman: Prime Minister Golda Meir; 

25th anniversary. Scated 
USA. general chairman 
and former Primc Minister David. Ben-Gurion. 

J.D.C. spending 
40% of budget 

in Israel 
TEL AVIV. — The Joint Distribu- 
tion Committee spends 40 per cent 
of its annual budget in Israel. Mr. 
Samuel Haber, executive director of 
the J.DC., told the U.J.A. National 
Study Conference yesterday. 
The conference, in which 350 

15.1.4. leaders took part, spent yes- 
terday visiting and observing various 
J.D.C.-assisted programmes in Tel 
Aviv and Netanya, and heard reports 
on J.D.C. programmes abroad. 

The J.D.C., Mr. Haber said, hopes 
to spend $26m. in 1973 assisting 
330,000 Jews in 25 countries. Of this 
sum, $7.6m, has been allocated in 
Israel for the J.D.C. Malben pro- 
grammes for the aged and handi- 
capped, $1m. for religious institu- 
tions and cultural programmes, and 
$im. for support of O.R.T. vocational 
training programmes. 

Last year the J.D.C. spent $6.5m. 
to help 164,000 Jews in Burupe, Mr. 
Haber said. Most of the organiza- 
tion’s efforts there are concentrated 
in Rumania, where it assists 17,000 
needy Jews constantly, and helps 
the Jewish community generally by 
sending it wine and matzot for 
Passover, and by running kosher 
canteens where hot meals are avail- 
uble for those who need them. 

High school strike 

call threatened 
TEL, AVIV. —- Another strike of 
high school teachers threatens un- 
legs the Secondary School Teach- 
ers Association gets an answer 
from the beagle Education 
on _its Tequest for higher pay. 
The Ministry had promised to in- 

vestigate the Association's regrading 
demands and give its answer today 
on whether it thought they were 
justified. Earlier in the week, the 
Association Council empowered its 
Executive to “take any action it 
sees fit including a strike, if the 
Ministry does not reply.” 

If the reply has still not reached 
the Association by Sunday, it is 
expected that the Executive will 
call a one-day warning strike. 

At this stage, the teachers are 
not yet arguing with the Ministry 
about the demands for regrading 
but rather whether a commission 
Should be set up to decide on 
whether their grievances are justi- 
fied. The teachers complain that 

their pay has been regressing in 
comparison to that of other pro- 
fessionals. 
‘ ayer since as association was 
‘oul | some years i h 
schoo] teachers’ pay has bese unned 
to that of the engineers. The teach- 
ers, however, have long been claim- 
ing that while the engineers have 
been getting pay rises, and while 
engineers fresh out of college have 
been starting work at higher and 
higher grades, their own salaries 
and working conditions remain ef- 
fectively frozen. 

Following a six-week-long strike 
in 1970, it was agreed that teach- 
ers beginning work with an MA. 
degree wouki start at a salary 
equal to that of engineers employed 
at grade 4. Now the teachers say 
that, if the linking is to remain 
meaningful, a beginuing teacher with 
an MLA. degree should start at the 
equivalent of grade 3, the salary ἢ 
paid to beginning engineers. 

Unlawful Panthers’ booth 

still stands on Dizengoff 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — An illegal structure 
erected by the Black Panthers in the 
centre of Dizengoff Circle before 
Succot is still standing despite re- 
peated requests from the police that 
the Municipality issue a removal 
order against it. 

According to police, no permit 
has ever been issued for the public 
Meetings that take place outside 
the booth every night. They say 
the booth itself is of iNegal con- 
struction and constitutes a violation 
of municipal bylaws. 

Mr. Binyamin Ness, Deputy Di- 
rector of the Municipal Inspection 
Corps, told The Post last night his 
men were aware of the matter and 
Plan to eject the Panthers from the 
circle. He explained: “My inspectors 
cannot act the minute they see 2 

“Haifa Hapoel players" 
to take field Sat. 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Haifa Hapoel foot- 
ballers ‘last night decided that they 
would play against Jerusalem Betar 
in Kiryat Haim tomorrow following 
conciliatory steps by the club’s 
management. 

A meeting between the players 
and the club management nee pow 
been scheduled for Monday. It is 
understood that the players’ de- 
mands for better financial condi- 
tions will be given favourable con- 
sideration, 

The Haifa players will face a 
F.A. disciplinary committee hearing 
next week for failing to appear for 
the National League game against 
Hakoah last Wednesday. 

PAYIS WINNERS 
The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifat Hapayis lottery were drawn 
yesterday by tickets No. 191240 and 
No. 594320. Number 513654 won 
1L50,000 and numbers 360804 and 
457646 won 1L.12,500. Tickets 005656 
306023, 639528 and 708167 won 
eee: Tickets ending in 5 won 

The following won 161,250: 285577 
414073, 551184, 112169, 709724, 
239741, 380427, 548424, 687404, 
228255, 369355, 512744, 678569, 
199220, 328383, 501774, 674437, 
049184, 306844, 440742 and 611478. 

breach of the law, but must go 
through due process... this involves 
asking the Panthers to pull the 
booth down themselves. If they re- 
fuse to do so, they must be informed 
in writing that they have violated 
8 municipal bylaw and that inspec- 
tors plan to take steps. If they still 
refuse, the city inspectors move in 
and act.” 

The Inspection Corps acted much 
faster several weeks ago dealing 
with a small group of Gahal stu- 
dents who were collecting signa- 
tures for a petition on Rehov Dizen- 
goff. The inspectors then decided the 
students were causing an obstruc- 
tion, although they had not put up 
any structure on the pavement, and 
had forcibly ejected them without 
“due process.” ‘ 

Sky-divers holding 
first championship 

The first national sky-diving 
championships will take place at 
the Ein Shemer airfield this week- 
end. Some 30 parachutists from the 
Israel Sky-diving Centre and from 
the army are expected to compete. 

The Championships will centre 
ground accuracy, with competitors 
jumping from 3,300 feet, executing 
an eight second delay and aiming 
for a 10 centimetre disk in the 
middle of a target. 

A team of civilian jumpers will 
give demonstration jumps through 
the day, and it is expected that the 
country’s first four-man star will be 
put together from 7,000 feet, dur- 
ing a 30-second delay. 

Daliah Lavi ‘shocked’ 
by fire in flat 

LONDON (UPI). — Actress Daliah 
Lavi is undergoing treatment for 
shock after a fire broke out in her 
London apartment early yesterday. 

‘The 29-year-old actress had te- 
turned from the Brazilian song con- 
test Wednesday and was asleep in 
her bedroom when the smell of 
burning awoke her, her manager 
Felice Gordon said. 
a “Daliah got out alive and well, 
ut she is a very lucky girl,” Miss 

Gordon said. “Tf the fire had- gone 
any further she would have been 
trapped in her bedroom.” 

The cause of the fire is still being 
investigated. 5 

Woman killed, — 

hit by 2 cars 
RA'ANANA. — A pedestrian, Mrs. 
Batya Tabib, 43, died yesterday 
after belng struck by two vehicles - 
on the Sharon road near Moshav 
Batzra. 

Mrs. Tabib was οἱ the road 
at 5.45 p.m. when she was hit by 
2 pick-up truck driven by Yehoshua 
Hakim of Tel Mond and thrown to 
the roadway. The next vehicle, a 
truck driven by Reuven Koppelvitz 
of Rehovot, then struck her again, 
causing severe injury. Mrs. Tabib, 
who lived at Sha’ar died 
of her injuries at Meir Hospital in 
Ra’anana. {Ttim) 

Suits pending 
for foreign bodies 
in food products. 

TEL AVIV. — Dozens of suits have 
been filed in the Magistrate's Court 
here against food manufacturers and 
packers, in whose products foreign 
bodies and contamination were found 
by consumers. : 
The complaints include 2 mouse 

in a bag of rice marketed by Arzan 
of Ramat Gen; a rusty nail and 
mould in bread products of Eilat 
Bakery, Jaffa; rubber, hair, paint, 
plastic, insects and germs in Tnouva 
dairy products; a beetle in a pack- 
age of Gold Band margerine; two 
pebbies in an ice cream’ produced by 
Ad-Nir; and various similar foreign 
bodies in products of Freiman of 
Ramat Gan, Yaf-Ora, Arizona flour 
(Bnei Brak), and several bakeries 
in the Tel Aviv area, 
__No dates ‘have been set for hear- 
ings. 

The Mann Flour Mill in Haifa 
was fined IL300 in the Hoifa Ma- 
gistrate’s Court yesterday for manu- 
facturing flour under xwnsanitary 
conditions. 

The District Health office inspec- 
tor testified that a laboratory test 
of three sacks of flour taken as 
samples in Ndvember yielded beetles, 
mould and fertilizers, and that the 
sacks were not cleaned properly be- 
fore the flour was packed. ἐπι} 

FOUR YOUNG MEN were arrested 
at Belt Hahayal Wednesday night, 
following an assault on a Border 
Pollce officer in civilian clothing. 
The officer, who was ἃ spectator at 
a show taking place in the andi- 
torium, asked the four to stop 
smoking. They attacked him, and 
he called police to help detain them. 

ὦ rowat the Mann Auditorium in Tel Aviv at last night's gala 
ec ie Israel's 
Paul Zuckerman; 

ifarack Sun} 

50 Soviet Jews 

being retrained 
as social workers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Fifty immigrants from te Soviet 

Unton are being re-trained as δο- 
@ial workers in Government-spoa- 
sored courses. Dr. Moshe Kurtz, 
Director-General of the Welfare 
Ministry, sald in Jerusalem yester- 
day. 

The tmmigrants all have degrees 
in the humanities or are teachers 
who have not found work in thelr 
profession. The 13-moath course is 
sponsored by the Welfare and Im- 
migrant Absorption Ministrics. 

Dr. Kurtz was speaking at Belt 
Etisheva, where 49 veteran welfare 
Workers were awarded certificates 
after completing a two-year advanc- 
ed training course. 

Budgets for social workers’ wages 
went up by 45 per cent in the past 
three years, but the number of 
trained personnel increased by aniy 
22 per cent. Dr. Kurtz said. 

Police deny seeing 
Hoover on Lansky 

The police yesterday categorically 
denied an “Itim” report of Wednes- 
day that a igh police official went 
to the U.S. some months ago to 
nivet with then-F.B.7, chief J. Edgar 
Hoover over the Lansky case. (The 
report, from “Itim's" Lod correspon- 
dent, said the official had unsuc- 
cessfully tried to enlist Hoover's 
help In getting the U.S. to ask for 
Lansky’s extradition}. 
The official denial was issued in 

Jerusalem by the Police spokes- 
man, Nitzav-Mishne Mordechai Ta- 
vort. 

1 

Knights of the Order of St.John 
prior to the investiture of new 
associate officers at the Ophthal- 
mic Hospital in Jerusalem yester- 

fEmka) day. 

St. John’s Order 
holds first-ever 
conference here 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The International lance of the 

Order of St. John yesterday wound 
up a two-day conference at the St 
John Opthalmic hospital in Jeru- 
salem. This was the first time the 
order has held its annual conference 
in the hospital near the Ambassa- 
dor Hotel, in Bast Jerusajem. 

The conference aimed at aiding 
the hospital, It was attended by re- 
presentatives of the Order in Sri- 
tain, the U.S. Germany, France, 
Sweden, Netherlands, Finland, Swit- 
zerland and Hungary. Among delega~ 
tlon leaders were the Lord Prior of 
the Order, Lord Caccia of Britaln, 
and Prince Wilhelm Kari of Prus- 
sia, a 

At the concluding ceremony yes- 
terday, Lord Caccla invested five 
new Jerusalemites as members of 
the Order on behalf of its sover- 
eign, H.M. the Queen of ‘Britain. 
These included a British οἰκτίρω, 
Dean Atkins of the St. George An- 
giican Church, an Israel, Dr. Ἐπ’ 
Phuel Gjebin, former Director-Gen- 
eral of the Ministry of Health and 
three Arab residents, Mr. Mahmoud 
Abu Zalnf, publisher and editor of 
the Jerusalem daily “Al-Kuds”", Mr. 
Youssef Najjar, 2 noted Arab writ- 
er, and Alex Hanania, 2 pharmacist. 

oI kok kak 

(Itim) this dangerous and provocative act.” 

Pincus . 
Leonie (née Wayburne) and Leon 

are happy tu announce the birth of a baby DA UGHTER 

and stster to Roi on October ὁ, 1972. ; 

PRIVAL, VULUBEA 6, 1912 ee 

Case readied 
against J.D.L. 
arms suspects 

TEL AVIV. .-- AvTanam Hershkowit: 
ἃ member of the Jewish Defonc, 
Leapfue. was reicased on 140,605 
ball on Wudnesday, and ordered tg 
leave his p rt with the police 
He had been held for 20 days in 

; connection with the recent attemp: 
to smuggle arms out of the country, 
SDL leader Rabbi Mrir Kanang, 

Rela since Sunday on the ‘seme 
cane, ls expected to be released to. 
aay, after charges arc brought 
against him in the District Cours, 
Rabbi Kahane reportedly was not bo. 
ing interrogated. acd wes spending: 
his time, at the Rishon Lesion leek. 
up, studying the Talmud. 

Only two of καὶ special 12-man 
police investigalion team are stn” 
detailed to the cage. Police -believs 
they huve sufficient evidonce ty 
bring to trial six suspects. They in. . 
clude Rabbt Kahane, Amihat Pagiin, 
IDL secretary Yosef Schnekler, Be 
tar leader Shlomo Tidhar, Viadek 
Hochhauser and Herskowitz. ΓΙῸ 

‘Falastin’ leaflets 
in Galilee villages 

ACRE. — Leaficts issued by an 

National fon for the 
Liberation of Foalantin —~ Or. }. 
cupied Lands Headquarters” ware. 
found In 6 number of Arab vil. 
\ages in the porth yesterday 
morning and the night befare, 

The leaflets turned up in Ana, 
Nah, Dele el Asad, Sajjur, Katr 
Yassif and several other spots, 
generally near schoola and at 
markets. They calied on Arabs 
to follow the example af the 
former residents of Bir'lm and. 
Tkrit and “attack the omemy to 

, every way." They were dated 
Angust, 1972. dtin! 

organization calling itself "The |. . 

Bombed library | 
in Paris gets 
literary prize -| 

By JACH MAURICE 
Jerusalem Post Currespandent 

PARIS. — The Franco-Arab Friend- 
ship Assoelatian’s prize money will 
be given to the Palestinian Library 
in Paris which was bombed Thurs. 
day, The amount is not known. 

The prize jury said yesterday it 
tvok the decision after bring unable 
to agree on this year's Fresch win-- 
ner between Jacques Benolst-Mechin. 
(“Two African Summers") uod Ma- 
xime Rodinson ("Marxism aod the 
Moslem: World"). ‘The prize to an 
Arab author was given to Andre 
Chedid. 

President of the JAasociutlon {a 
Jean de Beer, general secretary of 
the Pen Club, 
A cumber of Jewish Broups in 

France have criticized the action of 
Massada. which claimed to have 
attacked the Palestinian Library. In 
statements issued yesterdny the 
Union of Jewish Students “reacted 
violently against such acts” and the 
Maison. committee of Zionist Socialist 
Students "denounced the authors of 

Kirov court sends 

Jew to jail for 
18 months 

NEW YORK (INA), — Russian Jew: 
Yankel Khantsie, who went,on Eriat- 
last Thursday in Kirov on-cherges 
of “anti-Soviet slander.” hes :been 
geatenced to 18 months ja prison, 
Jewish sources reported here yester 
day. Khantsis, 42, who wss subject- 
ed before the trini to “psychiatric 
treatment,” was reportedly carried 
into court Saturday exclaiming that 
he wanted to die. The defendant. 5. 
chauffeur. originally from Kishinev 
in Moldavia, was denied permission 
to emigrate to Israel two years ago. 
He was later arrested in Moscow on 

charges of “hool 
attempted to enter the Dutch em- 

bassy, which represents Israel [δ΄ 
ἘΠ 

Washington thnt the lext of the 30. 

the Soviet Union. . 
Meanwhile, it wag learned 

Prisoners arrested in Moscow on 
Yom ‘Kippur have been released 
from prison. 5 

Mr, David Korn, chairman of the 
Saviet Jewry committee of the 
Jewish Community Counell of Greal-- 
er Washington, reported on Wed- 
nesdoy that the lust five released 
had served 5-day sentences for. 
“diyorderly conduct.” They Included 

ism" when he © 

cad 

Viadmir Stepak, a Moscow Jewish — 
activist who-was charged with “po- 
raaitism” last spring. 

The other prisoners, some of 
whom were sentenced to 10 days 
and others to only a few days, were 
released last week. 

EEE ARE REE 
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FISH BENEFIT FROM - 
SUEZ CANAL: CLOSURE > 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ire of the Suex Ganul teneticr ire of the Suez gather 
ith the blocking of Nile efflux 
ito the Mediterranean ‘by the 
swan Dem, have created? phy- 
cal conditions facilitating 
usage of organisms from the 
ed Sea into the Mediterranean. 
The process that started several 
‘eades ago when the high salinity 
: the Bitter Lakes was ‘ 
vay," wea probably accelerated by 
.e closures, According to Dr. ΟἿ, 
ren, Director of the Sea Fisheries 
esearch Station, it should benefit 
νὰ Eastern Mediterranean by fer- 
izing the relatively biologically 
oor" sea. ie 
He told The Post yesterday that 
nce the Suez Canal was closed it 
ho longer disturbed by the tur-- 

ence of ships’ propellors and by 
Ap pollution. Its waters have been 

2ar and calm, facilitating the pas- 
Se of organiams, including spe- 
es of Red Sea dish. 

He just returned from .n_ inter- 
wtional symposium on “The Biolo- 
cal Effects of Interocean Canals,” 
hich he organized, that was held 
Monaco as part of the 17th In- 

tnational Zoological Congress. The 
secretary of State of Monaco pre- 
noted him with a medallion spe- 
ally struck for the occasion by 
cince Rainter. : 

ONE-WAY PASSAGE | 
Papers read at the symposium 
‘ted that the passage of organ- 
ms was almost exclusively from 
e Red Sea into the Mediterran- 
au, and not the other way. He 
‘lieved that there were two prin-. 
pal explanations for this pheno- 
enon. “The relative biological 
overty’ of the Mediterranean 
akes it easier for the organisms 

settle in the Mediterranean, 
wse biological ‘niches’ are not 
ammed and leave plenty of room 
r newcomers to settle in. The 
ver reasons is that the Bitter 
ukes, with their very high salini- 
» represented a definite barrier 
Γ passage during the first 50 years 
so after the Canal was dug. 

“Since then, the salinity has been 
usiderably reduced by the flow 
water through the Canal, The 

kes,” he said, “now no longer 
esent a serious barrier for the 
ssage of organisms.” 

Since the operation of the As- 
wn Dam in 1964, there has been 
definite rise in the salinity of 
ὃ sea water In the Eastern. Me- 
erranean, Which 18 no longer be- 
y Ailuted by the efflux of milifons 
tons of sweet Nile waters dur- 

y the annual autumn food. Meas- 
ements made by the Station have 

shown that salinity along the coast 
of Israel has increased by 0.031 per 
cent since 1964, and now amounts 
to 39 pro-mill. This hes tended to 
equalize the salinity between the 
more saline’ Red Sea and sweeter 
Mediterranean waters, agi mak- 
ing it easier for Red Sea 
to acclimate themselves to ovr Me- 
diterr: . Coast. 5 

Dr.- ΟἹ noted that the pasz; 
of organisms has included several 

ies of fish which are now com- 
Betely ἀξ home in the Mediterran- 
eap and constitute a proportion of 
our ‘ishermen’s regular catches. The 

passage of plankton, tiny lve’ or- 
ganisms' and. worms hes also been 
on -@ much greater scale, and they 
undoubtedly increased the quantity 
of nutrients in the Mediterranean, 
to the benefit of the fish. 
At the Symposium, scientists who 

have studied the phenomenon at 
both ends of the Panama Canal 
reported that there the ‘of 
organisms from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and vice versa, has so far 

been negligible. This is due to the 
barrier of the sweet water Kakes 
through which the Cansei passes 
and the series of locks. 

‘U.S. scientists are particularly in- 
terested in the effect of interocea- 
ni¢ canals, The ΤΙ. ig planning a 
new, “level” canal across the Isth- 
mus, which would need no locks. It 
is feared that if this is dug. and 
mo provisions are made to. build 
in barriers, such ag passage through 
sweet lakes, the Sea Star facam- 
thaster) of the Pacific, which is 
gradually ruining the Great Barrier 
Reefs off Austrailla, with all their 

cent corals, may ‘find it pos- 
sible to pass into the Atlantic and 
carry on its destruction of the 
reefg there. 

While the passage of organisms 
through the Suez Canal has been 
found beneficial, it is feared that a 
level canal across the Isthmus may 
be: biologically. detrimental, and 
sclentists are seeking ways of 
blocking such an eventual develop- 
ment. 

Plans made for strike 
of Kupat Holim doctors 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

mittee of Kupat Hola yesterday TEL AVIV oo Cen a 

advised ‘members “who fall sick 
on Sunday and Monday, during 
the doctors’ strike, , to apply to 
a pvate doctor ‘for medical aid.” 

e Committee said clinics would 
be open as usual, but it called on 
members to postpone coming “In 
all cases which could be put off 
for a few days." Cases which re- 
quired” a doctor's care, and were 
refused treatment, should apply to 
any private doctor, with Kupat Ho- 
lim relmburaing the patients in the 
same manner it did when the clinics 
were closed at night or on holidays.” 
The tion of Kupat Hom 

doctora, which is the strike 
to protest the appointment of a 
layman and not 8. physician as Di- 
rector-General of the sick fund, yes- 
terday reiterated ita position “that 
all emergency cases would be re- 
ceived by the doctors despite the 
strike,” - 

The Central Committee is to meet 
this morning to elect Mr. Asher 
Yadlin as Director-General, 

The doctors’ organization an- 
mounced that upon the election of 
Mr. Yadlin it would go ahead with 
its plans to hold a two-day strike 
starting Sunday. 
The doctors have put forth the 

candidacy of Dr. Haim Doron, Me- 

ilk products shortage; 

yutter being imported 
. Jerusslem Post Reporter . | 

i AVIV. — 
in 

The Jerusalem, Post. that there has 
been'.a 80 per cent drdp ‘in thé 
number of dairy farms during the 

1 femiand for milk and ite Beno nve yedrs. The rémeleiags farm 
port, including butter. : 
Mir. Benjamin Shany, Deputy Gen- 

have a atock of only about 60 
w of butter. Average monthly 
isumption is about 250 tons. We 
4 expecting 2 shipment of 300 tons 
the end of this month. If the ship 
delayed or there 15 a strike atthe 

- there: might be a butter 
tage.” ᾽ ‘ ᾿ 

Wr. Shany attributes the. large 
rease in. demand for milk and. 
k products to weveral factora 
‘e beHeve that ‘the advertising 
npalgn of the’ past“few years is” 
dnning to pay off. There has 
Ὁ been a large immigration from 
k-drinking countries, and. of 
irse there haa also been the na- 
al increase in the popuiation.” 
wr, Shany seid that on Wednes- 
+ the Tnuva Central Committee 
ided to campaign for a rise in 
price of milk paid to the farm- 

. “Today the farmer is paid 53 
wot ἃ liter for mik with fat 
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. of Tuva, told The ̓  

ALWAYS 
COMES UP - 

SOMETHING 

HERE ARE THE ROUVER TWINS 
A WASHS MACIONE ἃ TUMELE DRYER 

STACKED OR SWE BY SHE 

Other HOOVER’ products; 
«Vacuum Cleaners 
«Electric rons 
* Refrigerators 

a Dishwashers 

~ 618 have increased the production of 
milk by five per cent during this 

extod. 
* Demand has risen by 10 per cent 
in the same period. ᾿ 

Mr. Gal believes the consumers 
should pay for an increase to dairy 
farmers. Government subsidies 
should not be raised, he thought. 

(See Magazine, page 5) 

Father of Munich 
victim dies 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

Emil Gottfreund, 75, father of 
murdered - Israel coach 
Yosef Gottfreund, died Wednesday 
of a heart attack (ἢ Jerusalem, four 
weeks after his son was slain by 
Arab terrorists at the Munich 
Olympics. Gottfreund, who died at 

his home in the Bett Hakerem 

quarter, had ‘been about to partici- 
pate in a State memorial service . 

for the Munich victima in Tel Aviv. 

He wea buried yesterday afternoon 

at Jerusalem's Har Hamenuhot 

f 

dical Director of the sick fund 
Their organization has called on 
ali doctors who are members of 
the Central Committee -to boycott 
the election meeting. 

Mr. Y. Ben-Yizri, Chairman of 
the Kupat Holim Workers Commit- 
tee, which encompasses 80 per cant 
of the staff, yesterday denounced 
the strike. The bulk of the workers, 
which he represents, couki also 
out on strike to enforce their view- 
point, but they abhored using un- 
justified “pressure group” methods 
to obtain Megitimate aims, he said. 

(See article, page 12) 

Probe into 

injury ordered 
TEL AVIV. — Magistrate Menahem 
Tlan yesterday ordered a police in- 
quiry into the eye injury which a 
Durglary suspect claims he received 
during interrogation, 

The suspect, Shaul Surai, had 
been brought to court for remand 
bearing the marks of the injury. 
Surat, who ia accused of having tied 
up and robbed a Petah Tikva woman 
in her apartment last month while. 
brandishing a pen knife, sald one 
of the policemen questioning him 
had kicked him in the eye, 

Judge Ilan ordered Surai held for 
seven days, but instructed the police 
to determine whether use of force 
had been justified, and if so, whether 
it hadn’t been overdone, 

Several other suspects appeared in 
Judge Man's court yesterday bearing 

“" GUSTOMER 
HAIFA. — A local cafe -owner, Mor- 
dechai Mizrahi, 39, who was not 
permitted to enter the port when 
he showed up with a group of girls 
and seamen on Wednesday evening, 
became unruly, and was arrested. 
He was taken to the .Coastal 

Police station in the port in a Police 
jeep, but on the way hit the driver 
on the head. The driver lost con- 
trol, ran into a lamp post and was 
injured. The jeep was damaged. 

Mizrahi was then locked up. 

1,500 cruise 
tourists here 

HAIFA. — Nearly 1,500 tourists, 
most of them from Western Europe, 
arrived here in three passenger 
Uners yesterday morning. 

‘The “Italian 5.5. Irpinia, which 
came from Beirut, brought 660 Ger- 
man touriats.for a two-day visit. 
The tour organizer, the Neckerman 
travel company, cancelled the ship’s 
cali last month due to ‘the security 
eituation. 

The Greek 5.8. Fiorlta brought 380 
cruise tourists and the 5.5. Apollonia 
150 for a one-day call. The Apol- 
Ton{fa also brought 385 other passen- 
.gers, including returning Israelis and 
regular tourists. 

Jenin Chamber of 
Commerce elected 

JENIN, — Jenin merchants voted 
for eight members of the Chamber 

Corpus Glossariorum 

announces the publication of Part One in the series 

Gallicorum Medii Aevt: 

Le Glossaire de Bale 
in two volumes 

BY MENSHEM BANITT 

INTRODUCTION: xv +. 194... 7 Hebrew pages, 3 plates 
TEXT: xv + 440 pages 

“P.O. £040, Jerusalem 
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Lod customs sheds 
overflowing 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The customs sheds 
at Lod Adrport have filled up, and 
merchandise is being sent straight 
to bonded warehouses in Tel Aviv. 

Mr. Yosef Ostroff, the director of 
Lod Airport customs told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday that every 
few months the warehouses fill up 
completely and goods have to be 
sent to bonded warehouses. “We 
hope that the problem will be solved 
jn another year, when the Airport 
customs will move into the new 
goods terminal under construction 
now. : 

“There has been an enormous in- 
crease in the amount of goods com- 
ing in through Lod during the last 
few years. Since the Six Day War, 
the increase 15 nearly 250 per cent,” 
he said. 

Mr, Ostroff added that the new 
goods terminal will be one of the 
most modern in the world. Citing 
its advantages, he said that “a 
person wanting to release some- 
thing from customs will be doing 
it from one place, and will not 
have to run from one place to an- 

Two youths 
charged with 

soldier’s murder 
NAZARETH. — Two men from Mig- 
dal Ha'emek were ἃ in the 
District Court here yesterday with 
the murder of Moshe Green, a eol- 
diet who recently immigrated from 
the Soviet Union. 

Meir Levi, 27, and Avraham 
Azulal, 18, according to the charges 

© forced their way into the Mapam 
club in Migdal Ha’emek while a 
group of young Russian immigrants 
were celebrating the frst night of 
the Rosh Hashana holiday there. 
They interrupted the party, over- 
turned tables and cursed the cele- 
brants. When the accused were ask- 
ed by Green and his friends to leave, 
Azulai threw a burning cigarette at 
him’ and pushed him. 

In the fight that ensued, Meir 
Levi took a bottle, the charges say, 
broke it and slashed Moshe Green's 
neck, severing his carotid artery. 
Green died within minutes. 

District Court Judge Yosef Bah- 
low) ordered the two detained until 
the trial’s end. He instructed that 
defence counsel be appointed. 

A HAIFA BAKER, Suleiman Houri, 
was fined IL200 in the Magistrate's 
Court this week for selling pitta 
that contained bits of glass, 

other,” 
Mr. David Gritzer, the Secretary 

of the Tel Aviv Chamber of Com- 
merce, confirmed that there has been 
a large increase in airfreight to 
Lod. “Nobody could have foreseen 
this growth. Lod custom officers fill 
in more entry vouchers a day than 
their Haifa counterparts, he stated. 

Mr. Gritzer was quite pessimistic 
comcerning the situation in the 
future. “I think that this winter we 
will have to start sending 
directly from the plane to bonded 
warehouses in Tel Aviv." He also 
thought the goods terminal would 
only be completed in 1974 

Our Haija Bureaa adds: 
The committees of the comtry’s 

2,000 customs officials met here yés- 
terday and decided to revive their 
national committee, which disbanded 
when the Halfa men did not join 
lest year’s general strike. For ἃ 
start it has asked for Civil Servants 
Union sanction of a general strike 
from October 15 against the Treas- 
ury’s refusal to equalize their work 
and pay conditions with those of 
the income tax employees. 

Dictionary backs 
judge in ruling 
‘golem’ an insult 
TEL AVIV. — A motorist held 

up in a trafic jam who called 

a traffic safety patrolman “golem” 
was fined 1.200 here yesterday. 

The judge checked the dictionary 

and found the expression could be 
insulting. 

The motorist, Baruch Axelrod, 
had grown impatient during a traf- 
fic jam in Tel Aviv's Rehov Yitzhak 
Sadeh and shouted at the patrolman 

by hig orange 
are you standing 

there like a 'golem’? Start directing 
traffic.” The patrolman, Mr. Yisrael 
Hurari, then brought the complaint 
of insulting a public employee. 

In court, Magistrate Haim Sha- 
piro found, after consulting the 
Even-Shoshan dictionary, the fol- 
lowing meanings for the word ‘‘go- 
lem": formless body (lump); un- 
finished vessel; insect in the pupa 
stage; manlike image into which 
the breath of Hfe has been breathed; 
boor; stupid person; and 
dummy. Despite Axelrod's claim 
that there was nothing insulting in 
the expression, the judge found 
that these definitions — plus the 
general use of the word — were 
enough for conviction, tItim) 

High Court intervenes in 

Greek Catholic court 
A German woman who claims her 

American husband kidnapped their 
 two..children to Haifa: obtained an 
‘order nist from the Hizh Court yes- 
tertiay...Tha. order gives the Greek 
Catholic religious court here 30 
days to sbow cause why it should 
not drop its order for her to rejoin 
Mer Rusband and: live with him in 

.- 

The Woman, Heldrun Khayyat, 29, 
is ἃ Protestant from Mainz in West 
Germany. She came to Israel two 
months ago and obtained a habeas 
corpus order against her husband, 
Victor Khayyat, directing him to 
produce the children. 

In her current application to the 
court, Mrs. Khayyat states that she 
married her husband, an American 
citizen but member of the Greek 
Catholic church, in Mainz in 1964 
(Mr. Khayyat belongs to a well- 
known Haifa family.) 

In July 1972 he took their two 

her knowledge or consent. 

Mrs. Khayyat says she obtained 
an order from a Mainz court giv- 
ing her full responsibility for the 
children end authorizing the use of 
force if necessary for their return, 
In the meantime, however, she ap- 
plied to the Greek Catholic relig- 
fous court here, which under Israel 
law has jurisdiction over personal 

nee during Succot, the Greek Ca- 
tholic court heard the case during 
the holiday (on September 26) and 
ordered Mrs. Khayyat to return to 

Biblicorum Hebraico- 

T.amecnanstexw CARPET 
duty free 

British Furniture Centre Maxwellco ‘The 

88 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

her husband, “in accordance with 
the requirement for personal obed- 
Jence under Christian law.” 

In her application to bave this 
order quashed, Mrs. “Khayyat main- 
tains that the court has no juris- 
diction over foreigners without the 
consent of both parties, and also 
that it cannot judge a case in 
which one of the parties does not 
belong to its religious community. 

Show me 
your friends 
and Pil tell 
you who 
you are 

β 

the car he drives. 

car of very specia! qualities, 

ζ 

The Audi 100 is not just another car, it’s a 

Inmates of mental 
home flee in car 

Two yonthful mental patients 
Were returned to Jerusalem's 
Ezrat Nashim Hospital Wednes- 
day night after a brief hour of 
unauthorized leave. 

The two, who were not identi- 
fied, stole a car from the hospi- 
tal grounds for thelr getaway. 
They were stopped by a road- 
block at Beit Shemesh, and taken 
back to the hospital after ques- 
toning. (itim} 

= War economy 

millionaires 

decried by 

Ben-Aharon 
ASHKELON. -— The Histadrut 
Secretary-General yesterday de- 

nounced the growth in the number 
of war economy millionaires, 

“War produces heroes on the one 
hand, and despicable characters on 
the other,” Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon 
told a gathering of Labour Party 
Kibbutz representatives from south- 
ern kibbutzim. “Social polarization 
is growing and deepening, and we 
must do something to bridge the 
gaps,” he added. 

He said wage policy was based 
on supply and demand. “As long 
as the ports and construction 
projects have to engage labourers 
from the administered areas, while 
Israel's universities reject thousands 
of applicants, one should not com- 
plain about workers being too well 
paid," he declared. “We would be 
stupid if we did not take advantage 
of the current boom,” he said. 

He rejected the claim by Finance 
Ministry and Bank of Israel officials 
that wage hikes are an inflationary 
Yactor. 

He noted that half-a-million 
workers are still engaged in a 
struggle for subsistence and ele- 
mentary social benefits. They work 
50 hours a week, as compared to 
38 in Western countries. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon labelled the eco- © 
nomic boom as “artificial.” There is 
an unprecedented flow of capital, 
but the standard of living is “‘bor- 
rowed” at the expense of future 
generations, he said, adding: “we 
have been turned into a supported 
state instead of a welfare state." 

Mr. Ben-Aharon spoke for two 
hours to an attentive audience in 
the dining-hall of Kibbutz Or-Haner. 

Singapore science 
minister on visit 

Jerusalem oPat Reporter 
The Singapore Minister of Science 

and Technology, Dr. Toh Chin Chye, 
is currently visiting Israel as guest 
of Deputy Premier Yigal Allon. He 
arrived on Wednesday afternoon and 
will be staying until next Thursday. 

Dr. Chye's.itinerary will. take -him 
to Telrad Communications, Elscint 
Ltd, the Technion (today), Israel 
Aircraft Industries, the Weizmann 
Institute, and an ORT technical 
school. 

On Monday night, Mr. Allon will 
give a dinner in Dr. Chye’s honour 
in Jerusalem. 

This proverb is still as good as ever | 
Only that nowadays not only friends but 
several other things too, clearly reflect your 
personality, One of those is the car you drive. 
If you drive an Audi 700, you are a man of 
rock-solid personality, who knows a good 
car when he sees one and will not settle for 
compromises, sspecialiy when it comes to 

tance, 

so special that 

Ordinary people, usually think they can do 
without, but you do appreciate their impor- 

You want a car of exceptional performance, 
heavenly comfort, unquestionable safety and 
outstandingly elagant styling that combines 
sports driving pleasure with saloon luxury. 
Put in a nutshell — a car that gives you real 
value for money. 

For you there’s only one car, it’s the Audi 

PAGE EHRES. 

Kollek seéks | 

to mollify - 

residents of : 

Mea Shearim- 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Mayor Teddy Kollek offered his. 
hand in reconciliation yesterday to 
the residents of the Mea Shearim 
area He had stirred up a bitter 
controversy over his alleged remarks 
last week to Deputy Mayor Mena- 
hem Porush about “burning” the 
religious quarter or “breaking the 
bones” of its inhabitants, 

In a public appeal to the residents 
of the “northern neighbourhoods” 
of Jerusalem, Mr. Kollek said “I 
have expressed my sorrow vover the 
incident that occurred between me. 
and Rabbi Porush." He said that his 
remarks to Rabbi Porush at his an- 
nual Succat reception had been in- 
reaction ta reports that had jurr: 
been given to him by police officers 
— apparently at the reception itvelt_ 
-- about serious disturbances ond 
destruction of property ia the “nurth- 
ern neighbourhoods.” : 

“In all that I said during that 
incident I did not intend to resect 
on these neighbourhoods or their re- 
sidents, who are as dear t) me as 
every resident of the city," he said. 

The Mayor expressed his deep” 
anxiety over disturbunces in ihe, 
Retghbourhoods caused by “pro- 
vocateurs.” He noted that there had 
been overturning of garbage hbins,. 
fires and interference with sacitu-_ 
tion workers and buses. . 

“For the good of the city and for 
the achievements we have mace to- 
gether, I appeal to you to do all in. 
your power to prevent the continua- 
tion of these serious deeds.” 

Shazar ‘too busy’ 

for anti-coercion | 

protest on Eros 
The President has refused to see 

representatives of the League. 
Against Religious Coercion over his 
unconcealed support for the two" 
yeshiva students convicted of set- 
ting fire to the Eros "sex boutique” 
in Tel Aviv. 

Mr. Uri Huppert, who is secre- 
tary of the League, said yesterday. 
that the President's office had writ-. 
ten that Mr. Shazar “was too busy 
to see him." He said that the 
League had wanted to express its 
criticism of what it regarded as his 
“unconstitutional interference in due 
process.” 

The two students were convicted: 
of arson. Mr. Shazar had tried to 
have them freed for Yom Kippur, 
and alternatively offered to spend 
the. fast with them in their prison 
cell. 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION 
went up by 1L31,073,1<7.82, to reach 

a total of IL2,087m. this week The 

currency is backed by IL196m. in 

gold and IL1,840m. in foreign cur- 

rency (rounded to the nearest mil- 

lion). 

100. 
Audi 100 1973 modals’ prices starting from 1L.33,990. 

: 1973 models’ delivery will commence by the end of September. 

my NUT py Bt 0 
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SHORT OF WARPLANES — 

‘Would have struck deep mto 
Israel,” Sadat declares 

SEIRUT. — President Anwar Sadat 
sald Egypt would have attacked 
Israel during its September 16 in- 

vasion of Lebanon if it had possessed 
un udequate fighter-bomber, a Beirut 
editar said yesterday. 

Selim Louzi, editor of "Al Hawa- 

dess" weekiy, quoted Sadat as say- 
ing io ἃ recent Interview: “If I 
had a fighter-bomber, I would not 

have allowed Israel to commit its 
aggression in southern Lebanon as 
it has done recently. This has been 
the main point in my conflict with 
the Russians. [ told them if we 
wad {ἢ bility to strike in depth. 

would change in the 

jdut said the Soviet Union would 
not give him the advanced weapons 

I asked for and referred 
» tw the Mig-23, which 
bed as the most superior 
plane in the world and 

er ihan the U.S.-bulle Phantom 
im Israel's arsenal. 
“We have tested the Mig-23 in 

Egypt. Tt flew more than once 
aver Israel and took photographs. 
τὸ has been proven that neither 

the Phantom nor American-made 
missiles can reach the altitude of 
the Mig-23," Sadat said. 

President Sadat said Soviet and 
Egyptian strategy in the Middle 
East was in¢ompatible. The Soviets, 
he said, decided there must be πὸ 
further fighting in the area he- 
cause they did cot want a confron- 
tation with the Americans, They 
also decided the Arabs must accept 
ἃ peaceful settlement. 
“When I was convinced of the 

imevitability of atthe and of the 
fact that the Americans and Rus- 
sians had reached a non-confronta- 
tion agreement in Moscow, I decided 
to end the Soviet military pre- 
sence,” Sadat sald, adding, "The 
Russians had become a burden to 
us. They would not fight and would 
give our enemy an excuse for seek- 
ing American support and assist- 

ance.” 
Sadat sald he told the Soviets 

they must jieave by July 18 and 
they completed their withdrawal 20 
hours ahead of the deadline. 

Sadat said it was a mistake for 
Egypt to import weapons from the 

VIENNA GREETS HAIFA 

Vienna week will take place in 

Haifa from October 9-22, 1972 

At the Haifa 

Manicipal Theatre area 

Exhibition: 

The culteral 

contribution of the 

Viennese Jews 

yienna presents itself: 

Viennese Cafe: Coffee and 
Viennese pastries prepared by 

Viennese experts 

Open daily, 10 am. to 1 p.m. 

and 4-7 p.m. Friday: 10 a.m. 

to 1 p.m. Entrance free. 

AT THE DAN CARMEL HOTEL 

Viennese Culinary Festival 

From 4-6 p.m. “Jause” 

From 7 p.m.-12 midnight Viennese 

food served in a delightful 

Viennese atmosphere. 

extended. 
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᾿ uy THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHE 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SUBSCRIBERS 

ONLY 
3 

DAYS LEFT FOR SUBSCRIPTION RENEWALS 

Last date for subscription renewals is Tuesday, October 10, 1972 

Please note that this year the last day for renewals will not be 

Subscription renewals in the IPO offices 

TEL AVIV — Mann Auditorium, hours 10-1, 4-6 ° 

JERUSALEM — Cahana Agency, Zion Square, hours 10-1, 4-6 
HAIFA — Beit Hakranot, Rehov Herzl 19, hours 10-1, 4-6 

| 
# 
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μι Roditha Ber - Restaurant - Cabarat 
5 New Address 
Ὁ 40 Rehov Geula, Tel Aviv. Tel. 57996 
c. Rich international programme. 
. With the internationally-known singer from Korea, 
Φοφοϑοφορφ SUN SOOK 

= Fee tu cover expenses: IL1.- 
ie Ἂς oi a ke oie χε ὰ Ἂς ic ka ake ὰ oie ode oi aii akc ake ak ok ake τς ica ἃ, ake oe ak ac ak ok ok 

«ln Italian Night in Israel? 

Sure, in Herzliya Pituah 

in front of Sharon Hotel. 

OSTERIA DA ANTONIO 
03-932380. 

-intonio, your host, will recommend what 

to eat. Closed Mondays 

Under LP.L. Management 

SSSR OI 2 I OE OO OR 

EXCLUSIVE CLUB FOR ADULTS 
v Gad, curner Rehev Rivka, Baka, Jerusalem «Bus route No.6! 

Dancing to accompaniment of Orchestra 
and artistic performances 

On Friday and Saturday evenings from 8.30 p.m. 
Pleasant atmosphere — popular prices. 
Unaccompanied women -- half price. 

FOSeseeoseevoevoeseegecesen 

GERMAN EMBASSY 

+ performances of the film version of the Mozart Opera 

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO 
Conductor: HANS SCHMIDT-ISSERSTEDT 

Producer: Prof. R. LIEBERMAN 

i} NAI B'RITH HOUSE, 10 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv 

Sunday, Oct. 15 and Monday, Oct. 16, 1972 

at 5.00 and 8.30 p.m. 

Tickets availabie at UNION, 118 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv. 
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Suviet Union after the Six Day War 
instead of manufacturing them 
lovally, “We must possess arms 
factories,” ne said. 

Sadat also seid he had not cor- 
sulted with Palestinian leaders he- 
fore making his recent proposals 
fur ἃ Palestinian government-in- 
exile. "The reason for my proposal 
was that Golda Meir dented the 
existence of the Palestinians and it 
is necessary that...we reaffirm this 
identty and recognize it.” 

He added: “Through my proposal 
I wanted to alert the resistance 
movement that the time has come 
to end the differences inside it. 
These conflicts have harmed the 
Palestinians more than Israel and 
King Hussein have done. The leaders 
of the cause must break out of 
thelr schizophrenia.” (AP, UPI) 

Sadek said 

shopping 

for arms 
VIENNA (AP}. — Egyptian Deputy 
Premler and War Minister Gen. 
Sadek arrived in Prague yesterday 
at the invitation of Czech Foreign 
Trade Minister Andrej Barcak and 
Defence Minister Gen. Martin Dzur, 
the news agency C.T.K. reported. 
Sadek came 

where he toured militery installa- 
tions and armament factories. Ob- 
servers here believe that Sadek will 
discuss arms purchases from Czecho- 
slovakia. 

In Belgrade, Sadek yesterday had 
talks with President Tito. He hand- . 
ed Tito a personal message from 
President Sadat, the contents of 
which were not disclosed. 

It was believed here that the 
aim of the visit was to establish 
closer contacts between Egypt and 
Yugoslavia in the manufacture of 
arms. 

Yugoslavia has built up its own 
arms industry and in view of Egyp- 
tian efforts to become less depend- 
ent on foreign arms shipments, ob- 
servers believe that Sadek wants 
to study Yugoslay experience and 
arrange for cooperation in arms - 
production. 

Yugoslavia’s army is largely 
equipped with Soviet heavy wea- 
pons similar to the ones which 
Egypt has and it was generally be- 
lieved here that Sadek is also ex- 
ploring the posibility of obtaining 
Spare parts for Soviet arms from 
Yugoslavia. 

Reporter jailed 

for silence on 

jury questions 
NEWARK, New Jersey. (AP). — Re- 
porter Peter Bridge hegan an in- 
definite jail term on Wednesday, be- 
coming the first American news- 
man to go to prison for contempt 
since the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
newsmen may not withhold confi- 
dential information from grand 
juries. 

Mr. Bridge, a reporter for the 
defunct “Evening News" of Newark, 
surrendered to authorities at the 
Essex County jail, where he will be 
lodged until he either answers five 
questions posed by a county grand 
jury or the grand jury expires. 
The grand jury is probing allega- 

tions of corruption in the Newark 
Housing Authority. Mr. Bridge, the 
former city hall reporter for the 
“News,” wrote several articles about 
the Housing Authority and has re- 
fused to answer the questions on 
grounds he would compromise con- 
fidential sources. 

The U.S. Supreme Court re- 
jected Mr. Bridge's appeal of the 
jailing on Tuesday. It had ruled on 
June 29, in the case of another 
newsman, that reporters may not 
withhold confidential information or 
sources from grand juries. 

Croat student 
leaders jailed 

ZAGREB (AP). -- The district 
court of this capital of Croatia. yes- 
terday sentenced four former stu- 
dent leaders to prison terms, rang- 
ing from one to four years, for 
counter-revolutionary conspiracy 
against the state, 

Drazen Budisa, former president 
of the Zagreb Students Organization, 
was sentenced to four -years' im- 
prisonment, Ivan Zvonimir Cicak, 
former students pro-rector to three, 
Ante Paradzik, former president of 
the Students Union of Croatia to 
three, and Goran Dodig, former vice- 
president of the Students Organiza- 
tion of Zagreb, to one year of im- 
prisonment. 
The court found them gulity of 

anti-state activities and of forming 
8. militant, terrorist and nationalist 
§toup under the name of “Movement 
of Croatian Students.” 

SHAH. — The Shah of Tran is to 
Pay an official visit to the Soviet 
Union on October 10 — his fourth 
since he first visited Moscow in 
1956. a palace communique an- 
nounced in Teheran yesterday. 

Refreshments 

from Yugoslavia . : 

A Conservative Congregation 

ts being formed in Jerusalem 
Family seating, English and Hebrew sermons, 

adult education, youth programmes etc. 
Organization Meeting 

to be held Monday, October 9, 1972 at 8 p.m. 
United Synagogue of America Building 

Rehov Agron (corner King George Ave.) 

USALEM POST 

MOSCOW [AP). — ‘The Soviet 
public yesterday was urged to 
take care with “each handfn) of 
grain, each pinch of four” to 
avold a bread shortage. 

The alarm was sounded by the 
newspaper “Socialist Industry” 
as reports from the wheat fields 
of Siberia and Nazskhstan con- 
firmed a dismal crop. 

“The struggie for the crop does 
not end at the doors of the grain 

Ning und lack of modern meth- 
ods. Too much flour, it said,.is 

After crop failure 

Don’t waste bread, 

Russians are warned 
Jost in transport, or disappears 
in the. folds of Sour sacks. 

Having become accustomed to 
the ahundance and cheapness of 
bread, we sometimes don’t vahuic 
it enough. We boy too much, snd Ϊ 
as soon as ἐδ dries a little ne 
throw it away,’ the elitorial 
said, adding that bakeries should 
begin producing smalier loaves, 
to help cut waste, 

“Put a grain of wheat in your 
palm and feel how light it is, 
almost weightless,” the editorial 
suggested, “but then think about 
all the people who helped pro- 
duce it, and you immedistely feel 

the Sovieta have bought more 
than $1,000m. worth of grain 
from the U.S,, including about 
26 million tons of wheat. 

Allafort, his hands and knees tied. stands between two policemen out- 
side police headquarters in Angouleme, France, after killing four per- 
sons in a local department store. 

A slain, 6 hurt hy 
ANGOULEME, France (UPI). — A 
man with a history of mental Hi- 
mess was charged with voluntary 
homicide after shooting dead three 
schoolchildren and a saleswoman in 
a busy department store, police said 
yesterday. ~ pac “ A 

- “I didn't have any reason for 
doing it. I've had a nervous break- 
down,” police quoted Serge Allafort, 
32, as saying when arrested. 

Four people, three of them school- 
age children, were listed as dead and 
six others were wounded, some cri- 
tically, during the incident. 

Police said Allafort entered the 
Nouvelles Galeries store in down- 
town Angouleme Wednesday after- 
noon and took out a Winchester .44- 

(AP radwpheto) 

ex-mental patient 
calibre rifle, used normally for hunt- 
ing big game, from deneath his 
brown suede jacket, 

Witnesses said Allafort first shot 
down a 12-year-old boy who was 
Jooking through a record counter 
and then killed ἃ brother and sister, 
aged.12 and.15, who had been shop- 
ping for school supplies with their 
Parents. French public schools are 
closed on Wednesday and there were 
numerous children in the crowded 
downtown department store. 
One store employee, Rene Bernard, 

said he emerged from ἃ supply roon’ 
just as Allafort was to 
shoot into the fleeing, panic-stricken 
crowd. "I wanted to help ἃ wounded 
colleague but bullets were fying 
everywhere,” he said. 

Swingwings fly Vietnam 

missions after layoff 
SAIGON (AP), — U.S. F111 fighter- 
bomber units completed their move 
from American to Thailand yester- 
day, and the U.S. command reported 
the swingwing jets’ first missions 
over North Vietnam after a six-day 
layoff. 

Although most of two squadrons 
of Fillis had reached Takhli Air 
Base north of Bangkok by Wednes-- 
day, the command reported only two 
strikes against the north overnight. 

The command acknowledged pub- 
licly for the first time that the 
trouble-plagued, $15mi. jets had been 
withdrawn from combat after only 
four missions, One of the first two 
planes to go out vanished with both 
crewmen missing. 

An official U.S. memorandum for 
correspondents said that because of 
the loss of the plane on September 
28 “a thorough systems recheck 
was accomplished during the period 

Joint U.S.-Soviet 

space talks due 
SPACE CENTRE, Houston (AP). — 
A group of U.S. space engineers 
begin two weeks of meetings next 
Monday with Soviet space experts 
in Moscow on plans for a joint 
Russian-American space flight. 

The project, to be called the 
Apollo-Soyuz test project, was 
agreed to during President Nixon's 
visit to Moscow earlier this year. 
Tentative plans call for the mission 
te be flown in 1975. It will include 
ἃ link up Im space of an American 
Apollo spacecraft and a Soviet 
Soyuz spacecraft. 

Public invited 

September 29 to October 3 to insure 
that the systems were functioning 
Properly in the southeast Asian en- 
vironment, The systems were proved 
to be fully operational and the air- 
craft were rescheduled for combat 
missions.” 2 

Several 111 strikes scheduled for 
Tuesday night and Wednesday morn- 
ing were cancelled because of bad 
weather associated with Typhoon 
Lorna, the command claimed. 
Weather was also blamed for can- 
cellation of two missions on the first 
day of F111 operations. 

The Fills are called “all-weather" 
fighter-bombers. During the Tues- 
day-Wednesday period less sophisti- 
cated aircraft, like F4 Phantoms, 
logged 120 strikes against the north, 
although bad weather Umited them 
to about half the usual number. 

Kidneys removed, 
repaired and 

then replaced 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — Two 
operations in which a diseased kid. 
ney was removed, repaired, then 
returned to the human body were 
reported by a medical school offi- 
cial to the American College of 
Surgeons yesterday. 

Uniike kidney transplants, there 
is no danger of tissue rejection 
from 3 poor match when a person's 
own Kidney is fixed and put back, 
Dr. Russell Lawson, of the University 
of Oregon Medical School, told the 
ACS's 58th clinical congress here. 
The diseased kidney is placed in 

an iced saline bath, allowing the 
surgeon six to elght hours for slow, 
meticulous repair without damage 
to kidney function. Dr. Lawson: said 
the process also allows for correc- 
‘don of defects in areas that other- 
wise would not be amenable to 
surgery. 

“The concept of removal of the 
Kidney to accomplish surgical re- 
pair of blood vessels could also be 
extended to such problems as ques- 
tionable kidney tumours, where the 
Kidney can be removed from the 
Patient, carefully examined, and 
then placed back in the patient if a 
tumour is not found in the sub- 
Stance of the kidney,” he ggid. 

The two successful removal-and- 
return operations were performed 
on ἃ 31-year-old man who was ad- 
mitted to the huspital with blood in ἮΝ 
the urine, and a 21-year-old woman 
who had a five-year -history of ἡ 
Severe hypertension, he said. 

‘Israel propagandist" 

- Syrians hold 
U.S. student 

REIRUT iReuter!. - An Amerivan 
student 15 beipf tried in Syria on 
charges of spreading Israel prop: 
gands, usually reliable sources + 
here yesterday. 

The student, Jonathan Bates, was 
detuned in Damascus several menth: 

The sources ssud Bates was be: 
tried by a military court in clowd 
session, A first hearing was held 
last month und apother was sched- 
vuled for carly uw November, they 
added. ᾿ πὸ τῆς 

Bates wus belteved to be. in fki 
early 208 and ty come from New 
York City. No details were known 
of his alleged affenve or of the 
churges against him. - 

He is the second American known 
te te detained in Syrin at presvat. 
Majur Richard Barratt. Assistant 
Miitury Attache at the U Em- 
bassy to Amman. wus uwrrested uf 
September 9 while driving through 
the country. 

Two Yemens fight fo 

Italian counters 
U.S. offer 

for Colosseum 
ROME (Reuter). — an ttan 
hutetier ban decided te try 
save italy fram the ἀπε τας 
fusing. the Rome Colosseum oe 
foredgoer by outbitding an Ate 
von iniltonaire wha wants te 
buy it 

Antonio Zimei, 42, uwaer of 
Hurk of holiday serviee Hats nce 
two hetals ear the Adziatie 
pert of Pewwara, wayn bey, 
pay £40,000 immediately urd 
hand over a hotel which 
elaiing in worth about fim. 

Thin compere with aa 
by Caltfornia businessman 
Marrick of Sto. (£400.00. 
Both Ms: Merrick, whose apent 

arrived in Rome on Wednesday, 
with the Rome City Council, ax 
Mr. Zimet premise they would eq," 
store tbe. crumbling = 1.900-yen,. 
ΝΣ arena and re-open it ax » 
paying afttartiog for the pubic, 

Mr. Merrick says he ‘wong: 
share the profits 50:50 with che 
Rome councl, while Mr. Zima 
makes no such promiar, Ho ays” 
however, he would make ony 
foreigners pay for going ta -- 
Itallans would be able to εἶμι 
the menwnent free, es eae 

alter 

as mediators meet - 
BEIRUT Reuter). -- Air muds 
and artillery bombardinenta were 
claimed to be still going on yester- 
day in the troubled Yement border 
area as the Arab League attempted 
to mediate between the two rival 
Republics. 3 

The Yemen Arab Republic tcupi- 
tui — San'n) annuunced that its terti- 
tory was being shelled and strafed 
by the forces of its southern avigh- 
bour, the Peopie's Democratic Re- 
public of Yemen (capital --- Aden). 

South Yemeni planes swept across 
the border and strafed the are. 
around Mawiya, ἃ small town about 
15 kms. from the Dorder and about 
50 kms. east of the twin capital 
of Taiz, the North Yemen Embassy 
here Alleged. 

An embassy spokesman said the 
news was reveived in 2 cable from 
Col, Mohammed Al-Iryani. deputy 
commander of the Northern armed 
forces, 
The cable sald the North Yemeni 

border town of. Qutaba was still 
occupied by Southern forces who 
were Shelling the surrounding area 
with artillery. 

Places were also strafing other 
scattered tuwns along the border, it 
added. 

The Northern Yemeni Government 
announced the loss of Qataba last 
weekend, but the South has denied 
that it has capturrd or occupied 
any Northern territury, 

In turn the Aden authorities 
claim that the North hus occupied 
four of its border ναὸν and 
kiNed about 50 civilians. 

On the Northern sid, casualties 

Two girls in see-through blouses show off the British Ja; 
ear on the British Leyland stand of the Paris car 
opened yesterday. 

Slow hike in 
WASHINGTON (AP). Chinese 
trade will grow “at a fairly slow 
pace” In the near future but could 
Pick up if Peking decides to in- 
crease production of raw materials 
needed by industrial countries, a 
U.S. Commerce Department report 
said on Tuesday. y 

The report said although Com- 
munist China could use greater 
amounts of foreign goods, the cur- 
rent regime “will almost certainly 
continue to retrict purchases ab- 
road in order to Keep trade rough- 
ly in balance.” 

It added that China's foreign ex- 
change and gold reserves ore too 
small to sustain large deficits for 
any length of time. ° 

“Chinese exports are likely te 

For details contact: 

83 Ibn Gvirol, Tel 

Members of WOMEN'S ISRAEL ORT und former members of 

WOMEN’S AMERICAN ORT 
are cordially invited tn attend the public sexstuns of 

WAO Sth National Board Conference 
taking place in Jerusalem at Bmyenei Ra'ouma, 

Sunday, Oct. 22 thraugh Wedneadoy. Ort. 25, 1972, 
These events include 2 festive opening session, fashion show, sports day. 

ahs ORT exhibition, ete. 
ἣ Admission free, by Invitation only. 

JERUSALEM: Mrs. Magda Grossman, 24 Sderut Ben Maimon, 
Tel. 33533 1eveningy only). 
Women's Israel ORT. 39 Sderot David Hamelech, 
Tel, 269165 (9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.}. 
Mrs, Sonia Perlman. 8 Rehov Shimshon Mt. Carmel. 

TEL AVIV: 

HAIFA: 
Tel. 241167 (2-3 p.m.. evenings). 

NETANYA: Mrs. Bina Levy, 4 Rehov Hashivo, Tel. 22702, 

Hygena ΕἸΤΤΕΡ KITCHENS 
duty free 

Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 

Aviv, Tel. 

have deen estimabed at shout iy 
Ried ar niisshiz. 

As the clauns and egunter-vliimg 
have poured cut, the rest of thy 
Arak world bas beeeme inere 
concerned at the dunyer of i darge. 
stale war breaking: out in the 
Seuthern Arathian Penimgula 

Au Aral League five-member 
ΘΒ. -  Cumnpriag Egypt 
Lib: Algeria, Syrino and Kuwan ἡ 
-- was huldi edition talks in 
Aden yesterday Urday-add | 
tightung. A twoeman Iraq tenn ar. 
rived oa Wednesday in San‘a ant 
has wWready begun discussions there, 

The league's merdiathaun corte are 
seen here to he taking: pheee within 
the context of the Arah struggi> 
axamst Tsrael. ve 

81 per cent control ἡ 

for Gulf ail siates 
NEW YORK (API. Westra off 
coinpanivs announced yesterday κα 
tentative agreement with five Ber 
sian Gulf nations which would give 
Arab states a ΟἹ per cent Interest 
in ou operations in their countries 
after ἃ periud of one year, 

The tentative agreement which} 
ealls for cach Gulf state to nugutiaty 
separate agreements with the ad | 
cainpanies operating within its terr- 
tery, culminates mine months of 
nepetiations, ͵ 

“Tam very satisfied with the f 
offer,” Sheikh Ahmed ¥Yamani, Saudi} 
Arabia's Minister of Oi] ond Miner 
als und ehief Arab aegotiatar, 

Xd12- 
show which 
(AP radiephoto) | 

ὃ : 

China trade ἢ 
grow slowly beesuse the demand ἐν 
for many of the readily availabie 
commodities is limited-and commo- 
Gities that are in greatest demand 
abroad seem to be in short supply 
in China at present,” .the. report 
said. ree Ὰ 

The report was prepared by. the 
Bureau of International Commerce 
and wag one of a series of reports 
an trade prospects in foreign caun- 
tries. eae 

It noted that Chinese econumie 
and trade delegutions arr touring 
several countries, primarily ‘West- 

ern Europe. 

Alan, it appears that China may 
aguln purchase complete plants 
from) Western Europe and Japan. 

284795 
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20 Maoists 

TANILA, — Government troops kill- | 
ὦ three Maolat guerrillas, ceptured | 
Ὁ othera and uncovered a suspected i 
‘ommunist hospital yesterday juat 
utaids the US. Clark Air Als Baas, the “ss 
oformation Ministry said. 
Information Secreta’ Francisog 

‘atad told a news set ἈΝ the ope- 
ations were the biggest : ra 
ἃ far since President Fardinand | 
farcos proclaimed martial. law on 
‘eptember 23, to crush a Communtat 
prising. - 
Three guerrillas of the Maolst 

few People's Army were killed in 
$0-minute battle in Bulacan 

rovince 65 . north of Manila 
esterday, Tatad said. 

Farther north in Angeles City 
djacent to the Us. Air ΒΌΣΟΘ 
ge at Clark Wield troope raided 
suspected Communist hospital. on 

Vednesdey and captured two Maoist” 
ommanders and six of their sus- 
ected followers. ΐ 

In ἃ move to strengthen the aivil 
ervice, President Marcos decreed 

act of offences enough to fire 
overnment employees, Tatad sald. 
‘hese offences include partisan poli- 
cking, tax evasion and nepoi 
es 

ny transection with the govern- 
rent. (UPI, AP) 

Kreisky says 
Europe second 

ΜΕ. battleground 
THNNA (AP). — Describing Hu- 
ope 88 ἃ secondary battleground 
€ the Middle Hast conflict because 
f the terrorism spreading to the old 
os Austrian Chancellor Bruno 

ommitment of support. 
The Ave government 
ho is aleo his ‘ae Socialist 

chairman had called for dis- 

ταὶ εν " 
ica several times before, such as 
uring the . Socialist International 
eeting in Vienne in June. 
He sai he understood that’ the 
fst such conference would be held 
| Helaink, Finland, during Novem- 
ar, 

ἊΝ sale firet-clesa kesher restauran€ 
town) 
‘Tel, G-30075 fer reeervations. 
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* 24-hour cleaning service for 

e 

Πα κηδενΐοο while~ 
and drying — 6 

HOLIDAY 
MATITYAHU LIFSHITZ 

THE NEW 40-MINUTE DRY CLHANING SERVICE 
AT PRICES YOU CAN. AFFORD 

10-15 items of winter hgh neg τα cleaning price IL12.- 

the only ‘way to clean blankets, curtains and amall rags 

wait, coin-operated 
1.4.50, 

Open all any from 6.80 a.m. 
Next to Supersol, Kiryat Yovel, Jerusalem, 

. 

Former 
ἔστε Anping rn 

President duan Peron (lett) during ® news con- 
(AP radiophoto} 

PERON, LANUSSE NEAR PACT 

ON BEECTIONS IN ARGENT INA 

parate them. 
‘The latest move came.on Wednes- 

day when Peron's pe personal delegate 
in Argentina, tor Campora, sul 
mitted a Ust of 10 demands to" the 
ruling junts. They include a new 
cabinet to include Peronists, a break 
with " heric im " the 

B nth in planning ero: 
Te elections. 

Sree ae ΒΑΕΜΩΝ ΠΡ ΤΗΝ presi- 
ential press secretary Edgardo Sa- 
Jon said, “I believe clear similarities 
ean be pointed out” between Paron's 
broposals and the “1 lines 
set by the government for the elec- 
tions.” He added, “The government 
hag been always open to dialogue . ae 
‘with all sectors con- 

on Wednesday at his villa in Madrid 
and said he would return te Argen- 

imperialism,’ 
ee ee ne gov 

ἐνέτα ίνοτα still form the 
biggest political bloo in Argentina 
and President Alejandro Lanusse 
recognizes he must have their back- 
ing for oe aazck 25 beroery if 

y are ve any mei . 
Observers noted that Peron, in 

one of his conditions, tacitly ac- 
cepted the junta’s determination to 

: E 
ity in the taska of zationa) recon- 
atruction.” 
Peron was nominated in June to 

be the Peronists’ presidential candi- 
date but right now he is legally 
barred. He refused to meet an Au- 
gust 25 deadline set by Presa. La- 
nusse for his return to Argentina. 
At his news conference Peron said 
he would not respond to “an ar- 
bitrary and unconstitutional” ulti- 
matum, 

Jordan asks world 
action on areas 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI), — Jor- 
den has urged collective world ac- 
tion to end Israel adninistration of 
territory seized in the 1967 Arab- 
Tsrael_ war. 

Jordanian Foreign Minister Salah 
Abu Zeid, in a policy speech to the 
General Assembly on Wednesday, 
also renewed his country’s al 
for creation of a “ Arab 

conflict and that quiet, reticent 
ainlogue is the only way toward 
peaceful 

Abu Zeid did not elaborate on 
what sort of collective world action 
Jordan had in mind to end Israelt 
administration, 
He sald Jordan opposed violence 

“whatever its source or methods.” 
The proposed United Arab King- 

dom would accommodate Palestinians 

pet z along sorta Riv ADU the er, Abu 
Zeid said. Its capital “naturally” 
would be the Areb section of Jeru- 
salem, now administered by Israel. 

The Assembly continued yesterday 
its annual policy debate, scheduled 
fo end next Wednesday. Ten for- 
eign ministers scheduled speeches, 
but Mohammed Haasen Hi-Zayyat, 

40 Rabow David Marcus B|Forelgn Minister of Hgypt, post- 
poned his Usted appearance until a 

i{later date without explanation. 

PSST Ne ee Th 
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Builder of luxury apartments 

offers in MAYIT VEGAN and Rehov Keren Hayesod » 
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The Gatea of the Holy City will really opon 

before you when you visit the Tarshish ahop 

for fins jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehow King Dovid, Jerusalem, Israel. 

Jordan's foreign polloy leader 
urged that senate: Assembly 
take up ne Israel] question” — 
rather than the overall Middle Bast 
problem — for debate, “Already,” 
he said, “thore are internal rumb- 
lings that will grow louder in the 
coming years, if only given the 
per and just chance. Among 
rum ee are παν iiah 
e rT ou 

tion ‘among τ ΡΟΝ tha pai ea ae 
justice bad been done to Palestinians, 

Strikes and demonstrations 
Against racial discrimination, 

e steady increase in emigra- 
tion of skilled Western Israelis 

back to Western countries. 
‘The restlessness of. the -second- 
class status of Hastern-born Jews 

compared to the Buropean-born Is- 

e The wing fear that, with no 
new criais, ‘Weatern dollars will 

no longer flow in such a steady 
stream. 

More bombs 

explode 

in Ulster 
BELFAST (UPI). — A bomb in a 
ying room sent Northern Ireland's 
death toll still higher yesterday. 
Another closed a Belfagt newspaper. 

The militant Provisional wing of 
the Irish Republican Army said it 
had sasassinated four undercover 
agents of the British Army. But 
the Army denied any new deaths 
or injuries among its civillan-clothed 
intelligence force. 

Police in Portadown, 87 kms. 
south-west of Belfast, were at a loss 
to explain the bomb -which killed 
Patrick Connelly, 28, in his own 
living room. Mr, Connelly’s father, 
mother and brother were injured in 
the blast. 

Connelly, the 588th peraon and 
415th civilian to die in three years 
of strife between Ulater's religious 
communities, was 4 Roman Catholic. 
‘Another bomb wrecked the Bel- 

fast office of the “Irish News,” a 
Catholic-owned newspaper, on Wed- 
nesday, The newspaper was unable 
to publish yesterday, A department 
etore, Congregational church and 
several other buildings also were 
damaged, but police said there were 
no casualties. 
An Army spokesman said two 

British poiciers were injured by fly- 
ing bricks a street battle with 
members et the right-wing Protes- 
tant Ulater Defence Aasociation. 

He. said the soldiers, both off 
duty, were in a cer which came 
upon an TDA roadblock, UDA. men, 
who normally look upon British 
soldiers ag allies, thought the car 
was attempting to crash their bar- 
rier and hurled rocks and brickg 
through its windshield. 

Tanzania takes 
over hotel run 
by Israel firm 

Governm: 
nounced yesterday it had taken 
over management of ἃ leading 
luxury hotel hare run by an Israeli 
firm aince 1965. 

The official reason given was that 
it believed the state-run tourist cor- 
poration was now able to manage 
the 400-bed Kilimanjaro Hotel itself, 

The Government said in a state- 
ment it would welcome any claim 
for fair and reasonable compense- 
tion from the Jernell management 
consultants, Mlonot Limited, and 
promiged full cooperation. 

i alm-fringed 
one i December, 1965, and 

realiza: agement contract with Mlonoct was 
for 10 years. 

The Government thanked the Is- 
raeli firm for a “monumental task” 
in establishing and managing the 
hotel for seven years, 

Tt added that It had been unable 
to accede to an offer from Mlonot 
to pull out last January because 
the tourist corporation was not then 
in a position to take over. 

The Tanzanian press has reported 
labour disputes between local em- 
ployees at the hotel and expatriate 
staff in recent weeks, 

New Danish P.M. in office 
COPENHAGEN (Reuter). —, For- 
meér labour leader Anker Joergen- 
sen, 8 relative political unknown, 
became Denmark's Prime Minister 
yesterday and sald the minority 
government he izherited would 
“have to live dangerously.” 

Mr. Joergensen was formally ap- 
pointed by Queen Margrethe yes- 
terday and later held his first mest- 
ing with ‘hia Social Democratic 
government colleagues — the first 
Cabinet meeting he has ever at- 
tended. 

“Tt was the best cabinet meeting 

Sudan cabinet 
resigns after 

national election 
OAIRO (AP). — Sudanese Presl- 
dent Gaafar Numeiri has accepted 
the reaignation of his cabinet and 
several other top government of- 
fictals, the Middle East News Agen- 
cy reported yesterday. 

It quoted Omdurman Radlo as 
poying President Numeiri has asked 

cabinet to carry on 
μέν caretakers the forma- 
tion of a new administration, 
The egency said the move follow- 

δὰ the election of Sudan's ‘Peoples 
Council," the first parlament in 
Africa's largest country since Pres- 
ident Numeiri came to power in 
May, 1869. 

The elections ended on Wednes- 
day and the ent 18 schedul- 
ed to hold its inzugural session on 
October 12. - 

It was not immediately clear 
whether the resignation was plan- 
ned to permit the President to form 
& new government or as & protest 

I have ever held,” the 50-year-old, 
bearded Premier joked afterwards 
to newsmen. He said he hoped for 
8 period of political stability and 
that the government could remain 
in office until the next election, 
scheduled for 1974. 

“But we shall bave to live dan- 
gerously, like nearly 811 other Da- 
nish governments which can only 
count on a vary narrow majority,” 
he added. The Social Democrats 
have 8. one-vote working majority 
by virtue of the support they re- 
ceive from the left-wing Socialist 
People’s Party. 

Mormons want 

missions in 

Greece, Israel 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP).—Presi- 
dent Harold B, Lee says the Church 
τς Jesus Christ of Latter-Day ee 
(Mormon) is seeking to open = 
sions for the first time in Israel and 
Greece, 
Mr. Lee agid in an interview after 

returning this week from a seven- 
nation European tour that a major 
purpose of the trip was to get the 
church recoguized in countries where 
it hes been banned. 

“We had to do the same thing in 
Spain,” he said. “We were not re- 
eognized 85 a church. Now we have 
a mission there.” 
The 73-year-old church leader, who 

will preside at the church’s semi- 
annual general conference today, 
said he visited Rome, where the 
church has had 8, mission since 1967. 
The president also installed a new 
temple president at the church’s 

temple in Switzerland and met with 
Lord Thompson, the British publish- 
er, in London, 
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. enjoyed in the past, including the 

Soviet 130 mm. guns in military parade in Moscow’s Red Square. 

U.S. experts hail Soviet gun 
SAIGON (UPI). — 

[Hz 180mm field guns supplied 
to North Vietnam by China and 

the Soviet Union are the most ver- 
satile artillery pleces developed since 
the German 88 of World War I, 
U.S. experts say. 

“The 180mm gun js the outstand- 
ing piece of artillery in the world 
today,"- a high ranking American 
officer said recently. “Aberdeen 
(Maryland state proving ground, 
where U.S. weapons are developed 
and tested) had better go back to 
the drawing board." 

The Soviet and Chinese versions 
of the 180mm gun have in com- 
mon accuracy, simplicity and de- 
pendability. They share the same 
27 kilometre range and long barrel. 

US. backs China 
against U.S.S.R. 
armament meet 

UNITHD NATIONS. — The US. 
joined China in opposition to a So- 
viet proposal for a world disarma- 
ment conference, according to an 
official document. 

More than 30 other U.N. mem- 
‘pers, including Britain. and France, 
gave qualified approval to the plan, 
oon ig ey se oounene published 

ednesday i rel jen= 
eral Kurt Waldheim. can 

The Soviet Union proposed the 
conference last year in the General 
Assembly. The Assembly then adopt- 
ed a resolution by acclamation that 
the idea would be given careful 
consideration. Only the U.S. and|, 
China rejected the’ proposal. The 
U.S. did leave the door open for 
future consideration, according to 
the document. 

U.S. Secretary of State William 
Rogers was to have held a private 
dinner last night for Deputy For- 
eign Minister Chiao Kuan-hua of 
the People’s Republic of China, dip- 
lomratic sources said. It would be 
the first such meeting between 
high-ranking American and Chi- 
nese officials outside the mainland 
since the Peking summit, and cli- 
maxed Mr. Rogers’ most important 
day of bilateral consultations dur- 
ing the current U.N. General As- 
sembly session. 

Before seeing the Chinese official, 
Mr. Rogers had scheduled consulta- 
tons with his counterparts from 
Egypt and India, two nations very 
critical of U.S. foreign policy. 

(UPI, AP) 

N’list Chinese 
can stay 

on in Japan 
TOKYO (AP). — The Chinese rea- 
idents In Japan loyal to the Na- 
tionalist Chinese Government may 
continue to stay here with the same 
benefits and privileges they have 

right to travel to and from Talwan, 
a Foreign Ministry spokesman sald 
yesterday. 
Tsutomu Wada, director of the 

Ministry’s Public Information Bur 
reau, said the Government is taking 
measures to avold “any unfavour- 
able effects” on the vested interests 
of the Chinese in this country as a 
result of last week’s establishment 
of diplomatic relations with main- 
land China, He did not elaborate. 

Nationalist China declared a dip- 
lomatic break-off with Japan several 
hours after Prime Minister Kakuei 
Taneka and Premier Chou Hn-la! 
algned a joint statement in Peking, 
normalizing relations between their 
two countries. 

In the joint communique, Japan 
recognized only Peking aa "the sole 
legal Government of China” and 
expressed it ‘fully understands and 
respects" China’s position that Tal- 
wan ig an inalienable part of Com- 
munigt China. 

Israel chess men 
ἴῃ, second pe ἰΞΕΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞΞξθξᾷϑι 

SKOPJH (Reuter). — Israel stood 
in second place with 21 points, 
after Ioelond, 32 polnts, yesterday 
in the “B" competition og adjourn: 
ed games in the eighth round of 
the current chess Olympics here 
were completed. 

fm the final game of the seventh 
round Iaroel and Peru drew 2 to 
2 (Vasquez and Balshan drew). 

Yesterday Albania forfeited oa 
game to Israel by refusing te play. 
This caused such ἃ revolution In 
the standings that the other teams 
are demanding that Albania be 
Kieked out, Israeli Cheas Federa- 
tlon secretary Almog Burstein sald. 

In the afth Chess Olympiad for 
women, adjourned matches in the 
seeond round were completed yes- 
terday morning. In Group "Ὁ" the 
Israel Women’s team atood in fourth 
place with two games won, 

(UPI, Reuter) 

However, the Soviet version, with 
8. muzzle brake, probably is a bet- 
ter anti-tank weapon. The 130 isn't 
quite 88 versatile ag the Germon and 
88, which was at once an antl- 
tank, anti-aircraft and fleld gun, 
The 180 can only be elevated to 
45 degrees, precluding its uso 
against planes, But it 19 a field 
gun, an anti-tank gun and a coastal 
defence gun. 

A U.S, Marine artilleryman said 
the muzzle brake, a slotted cylinder 
fitted on the end of the barrel, 
also will reduce recoll, keeping the 
gun on target longer without range 
readjustment. The high explosive 
shell fired by the 180mm gun 
weighs 33 kilos and the armour 
plercing shell half a kilo more. It 
ig operated by a crew of six men, 
who can fire five to six rounds a 
minute, 

The high explosive shell breake 
up on impact into very fine frag- 
ments which are devastating to hu- 
mang and Ught vehicles although 
it takes almost a direct hit to knock 
out an armoured vehicle. An ar- 
mour plercing round will ponetrato 

up to 26 centimetres of armour 
plate. It has the capability of 
Ikenocking out any tank in existence, 

an πὶ constal defence weapon 
its long range and penetratiog 
power are capable of damaging the 
most heavily armoured warships 
afloat (few cruisers have more than 
eight inches of armour plate pro- 
tection). 
Recently the North Vietnamese 

began bolstering thelr 122mm coast- 
al defence guns with 1308, U.S. 
spokesmen sald. 

The only U.S. artillery plece cap- 
able of duelling on even terms with 
8 130mm gun is the massive, self- 
propelled 175 mm gun. The 175 has 
& kilometre and a half more range 
but far less accuracy and its sus- 
tained rate of fire is about a round 
@ minute compared to five or slx 
for the 130. Gun barrels must be 
replaced on the 175mm guns after 
about 400 rounda are fired. The 
180mm barrel Is good for about 
1,200 rounds, artillury experts said. 
“And it probably costa only ἃ frac- 
tion of the cost of a 175," an 
American artilleryman said 
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Notice Concerning Research Grants 

For The Study Of Air Pollution 
Scientists in Israel are invited to submit applications for research 
grants in problems of air pollution. 

Subject areas of special interest are: 

1) Monitoring and control of air pollution 

2) Prevention of alr pollution 

8) Meteorology of air pollution 

4) Damage caused by air pollution. 

Scientists who would be interested In obtaining a research grant 
should send 20 copies of the application form to the National 
Council for Research and Development, Prime Minister's Office, 
Hakiryah, Bullding 3, Jerusalem, before November 11, 1972. 

Instructions and application forms for submission of research 
proposala may be obtained from the secretary of the Research 

The Ministry of Interior 

announces to all those staying in Israel under 

the “SUMMER VISITS PROGRAMME” 
that it is forbidden to remain in Israel or the 

Administered Territories after October 15, 1972. 

OFFENDERS ARE LIABLE TO PROSECUTION 
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National Council 
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Miniitry of Education and Cultura 

Adult τὰ ἀμ Language Sectlon 

“BRUSH-UP” — 4 Week Hebrew course 
Opening: Octobor 29, 1972 

Intensive course for established residents and Ulpan 
Graduates ‘in need of goncral language Improvement 

oral and written Hebrew 
* glimination of spelling mistakes 
* Bible and Hebrew literature 

Residential courses. 
Residents of Netanya and vicinity 
are accepted as external students. 

PARTICULARS AND REGISTRATION 
Ulpan Akiva Netanya, Havazelet Haxharon. 

Tel. 0583-23947, 0583-24506 
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Soviet immigrants charge 

Luggage pilfered in Israel 
By GEORGE LEONOF 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

“JEWS in the Soviet Union must 
not only undergo humillating 

customs Inspection and virtual rob- 
bery on leaving forIsrael. The plt- ἢ 

ful remnants of property they man- 
age to ship out are also plundered 
in the Jewish homeland. Here again 
there is customs Inspection in the 
porta and warehouses oe ἮΝ new 
this is done ‘illegally,’ = 
gence of the owners. Ali sorts of 
articles are taken, nothing is scorp- 
ed as too trivial —- whether a crys- 
tal vase, a child's toy, a hook or ἃ 
saucepan.” 
‘The above is an excerpt from & 

letter sent three montha ago to a, 
number of Government Ministers, ip- 
cluding the Premier, signed by 11 
newly arrived families Uving at the 
‘Mevesseret Zion Absorption Centre 
outside Jerusalem. The letter de- 
scribes the situation in warehouses 
at Kurdeneh and Zrifin as “scan- 

dalous," that “the thieves 
apparently worked unhurriedly.” Ef- 
fects listed as missing include 
‘Kitchen ‘appliances and it is charg- 
ed that in some cases entire pieces 
of luggage never reach the owner. 

The complaint also charges that 
careless handling results in some 
erates being “smashed to smithe- 
reena," and impHes that this damage 

is ‘not entirely accidental, In addi- 

tion, consignments arrive damp, 
with irreparable damage to some 
of their contents, such as pianos. 
Whether by oversight or ig- 

norance of the correct address, no 
copy of this letter was sent directly 
to the Jewish Agency whose Imml- 
gration Department {is responsible 
for transporting and storing imml- 
grants’ effects until they are clalm- 
ed. It is to this department that 
the letter was subsequently referred, 
resulting in inquirles both here end 
in Europe. 
The investigation is still under way 

tut the department's officials have 
gathered enough information to 
clear up some misunderstandings 
and check on just what are the 
controls on the transport of Soviet 

ants’ luggage. There are, in 
fact, serious flaws. 

Jewish Agency Chairman Louis 
Pincus frankly says that the heavy 
volume of Soviet immigrant luggage 
has caught Immigration Department 
officials unprepared. He cites a 
unique case of a family that left 
Russia with 120 pieces of luggage. 
The freight flood has resulted in 

anaried transportation, backlogs in 
clerical work, and shortage of per- 
sonnel and sheltered storage space 
on both sides of the Mediterranean 
(the consignments are usually load- 
ed on board for Israel at Trieste or 
Venice). 

Obviously, no Israel authority can 
effectively assume responsibility for 
the fate of these consignments dur- 
ing most of the rail journey to 
Vienna, which sometimes stretches 
up to 2,000 kms. Even in theory, 
Jewish Agency workers have ac- 
cess to the luggage in less than 
100 kms. of this distance — the 
final lap from the Czechoslovak or 

Inmigrants claiming, some of their luggage. 

Hungarian border to Vienna. Im- 
migration Department officials point 
out that, judging from the damaged 
and negligently repacked luggage 
arriving in the Austrian capital, 
some of the effects had either been 
broken into or undergone secondary 
inspection by the Soviets — prob- 
ably at border check pointa where 
the trains cross into Poland (Brest) 
or Czechoslovakia (Chop). 

Yehuda Dominitz, Assistant D!- 
rector of the Immigration Depart- 
ment, emphasizes that the Agency 
nevertheless insures all luggage 
post factum, covering it all the 
way from the origina! point of de- 
parture. On occasion it takea time 
but all claims are dealt with, he 
adds, and compensation is paid in 
cases where there is reasonable as- 
sumption that they are justified. 
Some claims have been proven false, 
In the eight months from August 
1, 1971 to the end of March — the 
last period for which figures are 
available — the Dutch firm with 
which the effects are insured pald 
claims totalling IL1.4m. — and lost 
200,000 on the business. The re- 
sult has been a hike in the in- 
surance rates, 

One major shortcoming in the 
Department's handling of immigrant 
luggage is that no record has been 
kept of the state of the luggage 
arriving in Vienna.— whether it 

(Ru dinger) 

ig damaged, open, half empty, etc. 
As a result, the Agency has not 
been In a position to show that 
the losses were Incurred before it 
reached Vienna. 

The Immigration Department only 
a month ago began Informing \mmi- 
grants when thelr luggage arrived 
in Vienna damazged. But the De- 
partment's Shlomo Shamit says the 
process 15 so time-consuming, that 
it is doubtful whether it can be 
maintained in view of the staff 
shortage. - 

The immigrants themselves -are 
rarely in Vienna by the time the 
luggage arrives, and cannot check 
for themselves. All they have with 
them is what they take Into the 
train compartments. The express 
freight, which normelly should ar- 
rive in Vienna by the same train 
carrying its owners, chugs in only 
three or four days later, by which 
time the immigrants are normally 
on their way to Israel. Heavy lug- 
gage takes months to reach the 
Austrian capital. 

Both Mr. Dominitz and his aide 
deny that luggage is deliberately 
damaged at ports or in warehouses 
to make plifering easler. But they 
concede cases of inept handling. 
Mr. Shamit points out he had even 
taken the matter up with the Haifa 
Port authorities after witnessing 
what he called “heartbreaking” care- 

lessness on the part of forxilfs and 
winch crews. "The director of the 
Port wold me shey kad sc authority 
over the dockers,” he adds. Both 
agree that matters should not be 
allowed to rest there but — “mayhe 
the press can help?" 
There is πὸ clear answer yet to 

immigrants’ charges that entire lug- 
gage usits fail to arrive. Every 
attempt is made to have all ‘uggage 
arriving in Vienna checked off, 
agency officilais explain, but the 
paper work legs behind, and is done 
in different countries. A consign- 
ment may be checked in Vienna, 
or the entire freight wagon may 
be shuttled over and sent on to 
Trieste, where it 15 unloaded, 

The warehouse congestion Is such 
thet everywhere the overflow lug- 
gage is Kept out in the open awalt- 
ing shipment, even though an at- 
tempt is made to plan the flow 
by diverting it to Venice and even 
Naples, as well as Trieste. The 
Situation is not satisfactory in Is- 
rael either, but is improving. 

Mr. Dominitz noted that at the 
end of June, 1871 there were 11,180 
Sq. metres of storage space avail- 
able in Xurdeneh, and 1,040 sq.m. 
in Zrifin. By July 1, 1972 the 
figures were 12,180 and 3,240 sq.m. 
respectively, with another 5,000 in 
Kurdeneh and 4,000 In Zrifizn due 

- for completion by the end of the 
" year. 

He stresses that the impression 
given by the letter of totaliy in- 
adequate policing at these store- 
houses is incorrect. Watchmen are 
on round-the-clock guard at both 
sites. At Kurdeneh, the larger of 
the two, there 1s an all-night jeep 
patrol equipped with searchights. 
But, Mr. Dominitz concedes, the 
measures may not be foolproof. 

The immigrants are sure they are 
not. They claim among other things 
that many of the wooden crate 
breakages are obviously fresh, and 
could not have occurred more than 
a few days ago before they came 
to claim their luggage. They allege 
that some thefts occurred from 
pieces of luggage that had arrived 
with them in Viennain perfect con- 
dition, but which could not be taken 
on to Israel because the passengers 
flew here. 
Another claim is that many of 

the articles stolen are what they 
describe as “deficit” goods in Israel 
— such as electrical appliances, 
which are expensive here. These are 
cheap and readily available in Rus- 
fla, they point out. 

Fizally, the Immigration Depart- 
ment acknowledges there is some 
justification to the compiaint that 
luggage which the ts in 
Vienna ship by air freight to Israel, 
and for which they are eventually 
charged air-freight rates, may io 
fact arrive a month or more after 
they are accepted for dispatch. That 
ig because there is no regular air- 
freight service on the route, and 
special planes are sent to pick up 
the cargo when enough has accu- 
mulated. : 
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BACH ‘MARATHON’ 
TY-ONE works by Bach 

were performed by 26 soloists 
with the Broadcasting Authority Or- 
chestra and two cholrs — the Thud 
Hakibbutzim Choir and the Chamber 
Choir of the Rubin Academy, Jeru- 
salem — in a “Marathon” concert 
that lasted five hours and included 
organ works, cantatas, trio and solo 
sonatas, suites, chorales and all the 
Brandenburg Concertos. This large 
scale operation, designed to win the 
heretics over to the cause of classi- 
cal music, was the idea of Lukas 
Fass, chief conductor and musical 
adviser of the orchestra, 

In 2 way, the endeavour was 
crowned with success before it even 
started. The public's curiosity about 
the Marathon concert having been 
aroused, tickets were sold out well by 
in advance and the Jerusalem The- 
atre was filled to capacity with an 
audience conspicuously different from 
that of conventional concerts, with 
a high percentage of young people. 
At the end of the evening, apirits 
were high and faces were smiling 
all arounc. The advantage of launch- 
ing a new experiment, however 
extravagant it might seem, had 
proved itself, 

Like every experiment, the main 
value of this one too will Me in 
the conclusions ont may draw from 
it and in the questions it raises. 
One of the questions is whether that 
atmosphere of joy prevailing at the 
end of the concert was really due 
to the very fact that the music had 
lasted for five consecutive hours. 
There exist some doubts as to 
whether five hours can achieve 
something that cannot be achieved P 
equally well In three or four, and 
as ἴα whether the final result was 
actually achieved by the accummula- 
tive effect of the five hours or per- 
haps merely by the concluding part 
of the programme. 

Great as the variety of forms, In- 
struments and voices may heave 
been, the fact remains that the 
concluding in particular was 
the one that presented the most im- 

Rreagsive works, effortiess, digeatinle 
and of the stroagest popular appeal 
— the Brandenburg Concertos and 
the Chorales, the last of which was 
Ἔνθ sung with audience participa- 
tion. 

The programme created. the im- 
pression that its sponsors regarded 
the appearance of the Broadcasting 
Orchestra under its conductor Lukas 
Foss as the long evening's crownlog 
Glory, especially caculated to arouse 
the audience's enthusianm and in the 
process also effectively blocking out 
the more subtle chamber works at 
the beginning. 
1 the Purpose was ta make the 

strongest possible impression on the 
lurgest possible audience. this could 
have deen achieved equelly well only 

those works which anyway were 
assigned the place of honour. If, 
however, the purpose really was to 
acquaint the audience with more 
subtie music too and make them 
appreciate it, works of the Branden- 
burg Concerto genre should rather 
have been distributed all along the 
programme with the chamber works 
inserted in between. 
Among the ‘highlights of the ove- 

ning was ἃ brass ensemble that per- 
formed on the Theatre's roof before 
the beginning of the concert and at 
the sides of the hall in intermissions 
between works performed on the 
stage. Its omission from the pra- 
g§ramme notes amounted to nothing 
less than an undeserved insult, 

The additional contribution to the 
desired goal of informality and popu- 
larizing of the music could have 
been the encouragement of audience 
articipation not only in the lest 

chorale but in all of them. 
This vast quantity of music at 

one stretch was necessarily achieved 
at the expense of performing quall- 
ty. The orchestra, in particular, 
sounded embarrassingly .amateurish 
and under-rehearsed. Thia ought to 
be another point for consideration 
of a posaible slight shortening of 
future Marathons. .. .- - -- 
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_ THE WORLD OF LONDON DANCE 
GALINA Samtsova, the Russian 

ballerina who headed the 
London Festival Ballet when it 
came to Israel earlier this year, 
is pl i to come here again 
next year. Negotiations are under 
way for a visit by a company of 
ten which will include Andre 
Prokovaky, premier danseur in his 
own right, as well as partner to 
Samtsova. She herself told me 
this when I_ met her recently at 
the Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. 

This was during the opening 
performance of the Royal Ballet 
season. The programme of three 
ballets a d the premiere, of 
one by the company’s director, 
Kenneth Macmillan, based οἱ 

lay “The House of Ber- 
It had some fine 

moments, but frankly i was 
neither as interesting nor ag well 
worked out as Roberto Trinchero’s 
“Closed House” on the same 
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theme, which the Israel “Classi- 
cal Ballet” (headed by Hillel 
Markman and Berta Yampolsky) 
have been doing. 

Of μα other two ballets, one 
was by Hans van Manen, the 
Dutch choreographer who will be 
coming here next year to create 
baliets for the Bat-Dor company. 
it was 7 a τὰ sore ἐκ τὰ 
ὋΣ εἰ cers, insp 
Beethoven’s “Grosse e.” The 
third was the wmpteenth revival 
of John Cranko's popular “Pine- 
apple Poll” — a jolly but rather 
obvious bit of comedy with a 
nautical drift. 

Rehearsal thrill 
This programme also marked 

the debut of a group of the Royal 
Ballet, chosen for special works 
of smaller scale than the major 
classics. The dancers were excel- 
lent, of course, but there was 
much more thrill in watchi a 
rehearsal of a_ ballet led 
“Stages” by the London Contem- 
porary Dance Company. Robert 
Cohan, the young director and 

NEW IMMIGRANT 
SINGLES AND BACHELORS 

Where are our apartments? 
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Write to P.O.B. 457, Lod. 

LOUNGE 
AN 

JUDITH ARNON 

choreographer of the company, 
is reputed to be reluctant to have 
onlookers at rehearsals, but my 
Israeli “protektzia” and Moshe 
Romano, until recently of Bat- 
sheva, and now rehearsal director 
of the London company — work- 
ed_wonders. . 

Robert Cohan’s choreogra 
was Vibrant, i inative. It di 
not have the “made” look of so 
many modern ballets, but seemed 
to spring out of the bodies of the 
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duty free . 
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‘rom the Judith Arnon production of Moussorgsky'’s “Pictures at an Ε 

dancers — and what dancers! 

Δ ok goonies a body ποσίτοί a fo ess, 8. CON 
—that I did not see τ τς δερ else 
in London — not even in Merce 
Cunni 's American company, 
which performed for a wi at 
the Sadler’s Wells Theatre. 

Merce Cunningham himself is 
still a wonderful dancer and so 
are some of his company, but his 
ballets were a disappointment. 
When he was here for the Rubin 
Academy Summer School about 
two years ago, his classes were 
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superb and his explanations fasci- 
nating. His choreography, how- 
ever, was what one critic called 
“baffling” and I call “anti-ballet.” 
I need οἱ mention that one 
work at ller’s Wells, ‘How to 
Kick, Run and Jump,” was accom- 
panied by the voices of two men 
who sat on stage drinking cham- 
pagne and treading iavatory 
jokes. They distracted totally 
from the brilliant dancing even 
of Cunningham himself. 

At “The Place,” the headquar- 
CH of tha ee aaa sehen rary 
ance Company an: ool, Judith 

Arnon of Kibbutz .Ga’aton is run- 
ning a highly successful studio. 
Israeli dance-lovers will remember 
ber own ballet “Bidhlo,” from 
Moussorgsky’s “Pictures at an 

mec na ue is spending three 
months observing dance _tech- 
niques and choreography, first at 
“The Place," and later at “Mudra,” 
the Maurice Bejart studio and 
school in Brussels. She ssed 
her delight with the frien 85- 
sistance she is getting in London 
from Robert Cohan, Jane Dudley 
and others. 
it was disappoint to have to 

miss the opening ht of the 
Ballet Rambert, 1 ugh the 

Offices of Dame Maric Rem- 
rt — now in her 80s — I man- 

aged to see 8 rehearsal of “That | = 

OA HOUSE] 
‘Sunday, October δ, 8.30 p.m. 

Dr, Avraham Ronen 
Chaliman Dept. of Art, 
Tel Aviv University 
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is the Show", choreographed by 
the company’s or, Norman 
Morrice, who has done some work 
here for Batsheva. Set to the 
same music by Luciano Berio that 
Lar Lubovite! hen he cho- 

depen osu cose ir te pen on costume for the 
Ὁ}: 

ἈΞ kok 
PpaAuL Sanosardo, the noted 

American ch 

Oetcber ti 
New ballets by Glen Tetley and 

William Louther for the Batsheva 
company will have their premiere 
on October ἐν 

xt κα 
“DANCE Improvization Work- 

shop” is the name given to 
a mew enterprise launched 
this week at The Moadon Haoleh 
(Nathan Stein! Centre) in Je- 
rusalem. Led by . Diana Shye, 
the courses are ini to pro- 

duce what Mrs. 5S) 

@ az ean ae 

ZAMIR CHORALE 
JERUSALEM 

Auditions for all parts 
, 

Sunday Oct. 8, 8 pm. 
. ® Rehov Agron ῃ 

SSS Ss SS SSS Se SSS 

“Swisa-view In Israel” 

FOR SALE 

34, modern, furnished, spacious 

ruoms, 4 8wiss expuaures, cenlral 
heating. . lo 
5 mloutes 

beautiful 
‘fromthe 

drop card ter 
»Ο.Μ. 253, Tivon. 

Tivon, 
centre 

detafin, Please 

policeman trim tha locks of... 
fn αὶ nation. 
(ΔῈ radiophotoy 

Reviews 

CELLIST 
ello recital 3 7 
the piany, 4 dade ΕΝ ΤῊΝ 
2.0.3. Hone, Oetuber 3}. Bach, svt 
No, δ; Schubert: Sogata “Arpeggione"; 
FruboHeff: Sy) mphony-Cancerto, : 

Ccliist Mark Warshavsky, 2 new 
Immigrant from the Soviet Unlon, y 
only ἃ couple of weeks [Δ Israel, 
but has alrcady made hls Tel Aviv 
concert: debut. Warshavsky gradu. 
ated from the Moscow Conservatory 
in 1088 and since 1861 hus been up. 
Pearigy ay soloist at recitals ond 
with varlous orchestras. 

In the Buch Sutte he exhibited an 
extremely personal approach, Indulg. 
ing in eceeentric dynamics, pathetic 
gestures and in rhythmic flexthiltty 
which completely distorted Bach's 
Music. His phrasing way erratic in 
character and the whole perform. 
ance lacked inner balance and form 

Schubert's Aspeggione, however, 
ahowed him Ὼ ἃ completely difer- 
ent Hght. He demonstrated αὶ strong 
sense for portic expression. Tech 
nically toc, this was ἃ great tr. 
provement on the Sach, although 
some of the subtleties were lost and 
intonation was not always entirely 
satisfactory. 

The best achievement of the eve- 
ning waa doubtlessly Prokofirff, 
which the artist played with great 
jest and subduing temperament. The 
performance fully reveoind the im- 
mense dynamic enargy of the work, 
ita clashing contrasts and its un- 
abating forward surge. In this work 
the cellis, was fully assisted by Alex- 
ander Votkow, whose share in this 
convincing rformance was ass 
weighty ag that of the cellist. Vol 
kow was much less impressive in 
the _Arpeggione  whoge plano part 
sounded ‘rather colourless, 

: Ξ BENJAMIN BAR-AM 

Before Dacing pur order Hed: 
mM ἊΝ rhe 
the 

at ΩΝ b 

FOREIGN TRADE & DISTRI 
Ged Bldg. Ho 

Order now! 

maar; 

femreraA 
Storage Heater 

” Exchangeable Decor- 
Fronts in wide range 
of colours 

@ World reknowned man- 
ufae turers 

ὁ Heats with cheap night 
‘electricity 

@ Recommended by the 
Terael Blectric 
Corporation . 

Plesge bo advised through: 

TRL AVIV: 4 Ion Grirol. 
Tel. 250162 « JERUSALEM: 
7. Wolf, 30 Ben Stra, Tel. 236019 

ς HAIFA: Hashma! feheak. 39 
Moriah, Tel. 66135 . K. TIVON 

RLADEBA: 
Freiedonan Gavish Paltrin, Tel. 
2716 ς SAFAD: Finkefstain, 73 
‘Reh. Yerushalayim, Tel, 3118 « 
NABHABIFA: Pollack, Kiker 
Hairiys, Tel. 921733 « KIRYAT 

“ATA: Kelee, § Reb. Zavulun, 
Tol 200% ν. NETANYA: 
Poanér, 14 B. Smilanaky, ‘Tel: 

$695 ¢ REWOVOT: Wolf, Broz. 

ῃ 
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MADAM 
See 

1 HAD begun to think I would 
never make it, Every time 

I got close to the age when 
posted I wag due to” be 

the active reserve into civil 
deters, they moved up the age 
f transfer another couple of 

youre. I seamed to ‘ba ᾿ ατ- 
suit of an 
and the faster I 
the faster It ratreate 

It wee by ths 
‘or the past 

10 year years, every time I’ve turn- 
ed up for duty, 1 have been 
Sreetod, by those in 

ν got me for thiee ‘eae 
just before I left and ened 
three weeks . τοῖν aft 
I returned. Was is just that 
A gomputer I had cons ts a cog 

clearly not anti ng bee 
fuitowaly insulting, sf pie 
like to send me Sine 
is think it would be fair a to 

, taking one thing with an- 
other, that I heve hed an an- ut 

tin: hed career. 

, YOUR BAG, 
THE JERUSALEM POST 

light, we were 10 miles deep 
in veteran Jewish settlements, 

of Mexican bandits, I Ieee 
certain of the fact that they 
were Israel soldiers when they 
threw off our daily bread ra- 
tion, (eleven loaves for three 
men) and a copy of “Ma’ariy,” 
into the puddle by the water- 

I was av ed to be puard- 
ing the ΤΡ of this encamp- 
ment — not the encam, t 
itself, just the gate, and this 
had been made quite plain to 
τῷ Perhaps there was a 
ger of the gate being stolen, 
el ΓΩΤΗ Gugh the eg was a 

lock (two 
locks, a fact) the. key had 
‘been lost and it had to be held 
.in place with a brick. 

Since there were Israelis who 

cover, δε: the υράροῦ i wae 
earryin, clean 

the first generation of 
ards had ht it there, 

was, still ing ae 
and. before the eos 

heese," he said, 
word bandage — ike it: our pH coe in 
shet. 1 thonght 4 he was bi ae 
me if bandage for wentive: 
the rifle. Quite naturally’ was eT ia oalite ere UR 

pa. Tusstion, and “No, no, it hasn't changed.” 
“Bullets,” he sai was quite positive. 

T looked at my hand. I've 
bene: had trouble in remem- 

random phrases, even 
in Hest h, ence shia time Td 

after 
singled 

three : sibly it was a battali and “Op, ; the 
ee ranks fear a a ate offended by being Obs nee τον smailed « foot (le I bed bee! ποσὰ captured 
taff, I have gone from private praised t of all th tood at last. “No,” Y said by gypsies and they had read 

End back to pri- other That i, I 8 a Hebrew. “Ni in my the security fon an an 
thought I was praised. my best Hebrew. No, not got entire area would have been 

vere. not thet I didn’t try. 1 This happened at a when δὲ, ὦ rll go ΓΜ compromised.) “Here, look δὲ 
am not a conscientious objec. the army was c tts ha- ee δος edie thi,” I said to the ‘sergeant, 
tor. I have my list of peop! bits of dress and appearance | BOAT ed. (00m, You guarding offering him my hand, 6 
that I'm pre to Ml = from old-style-pertisan tospit- © MY. an He shook if) “Shalom,” he 
though it’s true that most of © andvpolish. I thought I was | Well I didmt know I was βαὶ ἔ 
em are Jewish and none are being commended for the way δ) ed. guard- No, just look bere. That's 

vi b. Barly in my army ser tat had hd ΒΆΤΟΣ, gee about ‘hat t was den eet bee eT Tie never heard of 
se. Azab I would it.” He turned to his driver 

have said that, of the two, he “What do you think?” But 
for do more. ths aren't required 

look 

From 
and wi it true that 1 than after miter A; th them and the oa δὰ) δα Mapet bore hon Petvens Later, when we both dis- Ad drive them. 

pit al Ao te ἃ " of what the new Is- covered that the other knew mer don't have to open gates, 
eptitude -will, It was raeil soktler should not be. English, we had ano con- for instance, or help unload; 
not by By mistake the T had late a r versation, was both they don’t have to think un- 
been ἢ Palmah r — i am = friendlier and more intelligent. less they want to. This one 
ΒΡ. μὰ I had applied for picking s cueee niente pees However, by then damage didn't want | to. 
7 iy might have beet the dif- to serve in the unit of which Bis Dean Hope. ine ae tain sacae Ἔν a sort, mow 
Senlties εἶμι mec jamming Bill Brown was one of the of- Sompeny Ranner, and that have shot the sergeant — not rew prevented m ficers. He was one of the sol- was not really a promotion. goad, of course, just in the left coming a colonel or, at diers who had pinched a tank Now, after almost 25 years, leg — or, at the very jeast, 3: sergeant, TW went to from the British just before my Hebrew is much ter Techould ts ye put 8 a bullet 

e@ every Jewish left the country and who than it was. It haan't improv- 
mother's son in Manchester, had come over to the Jewish ed to the extent that En- 8] oe was not only lan. 
for six or seven years but at side with it. He had been a has deteriorated, t it culties that. "λας 

te διὰ οὗ fiat tine, the only μιᾶναι then, bat by the Cine petier than Ὑ uted to be, for iy lank of promotic - "Tt is here and’ there I I had snot him instead 
Adonai, and the only. gen- mand of an armoured unit. He atill have difficulties. Ppa him through I would 

tence I could was, ““Bless- The last time I was on ac- not iy been ered upstairs 
ed art Thou, O Lord our 
King of the aniverna who 

Rotary troner » Mixer Chef ὁ Launidry Drier » Dish Washer ὁ Cooker Hood 

i) J 

. Kenwoed % 
* ENGLISH TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS 

the new immigrant 
Now, at the special new immigrents department: 
An origins’ Engtich Kenwood nba, Taber, complete with guarantee, orginal spare parts and the 
service of the exclusive agents — “BRIMAG™ Ltd. DELIVERY — WITHIN 15 DAYS, 
‘We sto offer you a wide selection of Kenwood quality products et the seme terms: 
‘Dish washers, Rlotary lronert, Cooker hoods and Laundry driers. ς 

Wa are not responsible for products that have been purchased in any other way, nor for their 
adequacy, nelther guarantee end service will be given, 

WARNING : . 
New immigrant! -Whaa buying » Kamwood product, prevent frauds by making the foreian 
Currency peytvent ‘only by Cheque’ tm “THORN OOMESTIC APPLIANCES LTD.” 

SRIMAG LTD. exclusiva agents of English top companias in ISRAEL: 
Kenwood, Parnell, rehow Lavontin 1}, Tel Aviv, Τοὶ.: 6271931. 

: Order Now For: Winter 

FLAVEL 
Largest Manufacturer of British’ Gis: Heaters 

Multiple built-in. 

« CHILD PROOF GAS VALVE 

free standing or ᾿ 
wall mounting option 
Heonomical operation 

No tank to fill 
slim, compact design 

(80x38x1¢ cm.) 

@ AUTOMATIC IGNITION 

Solidly built 
Rust-proof construction 

Heat thrown forward — will not mark walls 

δ ALSO IDEAL AS AN AURILIARY HEATER FOR DEAUGHTY 
HALLS, Eto. 

For further Information and orders contact: 

BRITANUR — Div. of UNY Consumer Products, 

149/b Derech Hayam, Holfa, Tel (04) 881 4 δ. 

Qingalrles from tax-free ageata welcome.) | 

into the Civil Force — I got the 
posting order last week. 

Its upset me. Now I haven't 
in got more than another 10 or 15 

years left before Till have to 
8 command give up up soldiering entirely. And 

that time, sitting on a ‘stool 
jet outside the supermarket, 

‘ve no hope at all of even 
- getting back to the rank 
corporal. 

New Immigrants! 

One of the world’s most modern stereo sets 
can be in your home within 15 days. 

$360 + 1L450 
including air delivery 

ITC — The Israel Tax-Free Centre Ltd. 
8 Behov Ahuzat Bayit, Tel Aviv, Tel. 55253 

ΜΠΕΗΣ ἘΣ 
Super Automatic 
Washing Machine 
INDESIT RAGE 

SUPERB QUALITY 
STILL AT THE CONVENIENT 

PRICE a IL 1,999 
in payments for a year 

without interest ! 
*Anyone buying before 
October 31, 1972 

ry andes washing machine is recom- 
as the best purchase by 

the British Consumers Association, 

6 guarentea on all parte 
ΤΣ picture tube* 
ὁ Acctrate and secnsfilve VHF tuner 

for clear recep ies 
9 Seperate URE transistor 

operated. with additional smplificn- 
ΝΗ in standard pee 

Ἂ Providing 
watoriee ofa of ‘pilot installed 

| whether you've got nine kids or 

honeymoon 
BROOKLYN PARK, Minnesota 
(AP). — Peggy Lauzon and 
Dick Cotter sre getting married 
tomorrow and as newlyweds soon 
will move into thelr new 10-bed- 
room house — with 18 of their 
children. 

Cotter, a production engineer 
for Honeywell, Inc, has 10 chil- 
dren, but only one daughter fs 
married. Mrs, Lauzon, a nurse, 
has nine children, 

Cotter said he probably wouldn’t 
have had the courage to propose 
to Mrs, Lauzon Ν' it hadn't been 
for the size of her family. 

“If I met someone with no 
Kids, I wouldn't dare bring her 
into o house with nine of them,” 
he said with a grin. 

Both Cotter and Mrs. Lauzon 
take the doubling of their already 
large families serenely, 

"You get to a point where, 

19, its just the difference de- 
tween the second and third pow- 
ers of bedlam,” Cotter sald. 

“i'm sure we'll have the same 
problems you normally have with 
idids — just more of them,” Mrs. 
Lauzon added. 

Int’ meeting 
on possible 

formed in 
A NATIONAL tennis league pat- 

terned after the big pro cir- 
Cults in baseball, football and bas- 
Ketball bas been formed In Pitts- 
burgh by a group of the city's 
top executives. At a news confe- 
rence held on Wednesday the Pre- 
sident of the new league, Charles 
Relehblum, announced 
ing will be the same 88 in table 
tennis with no deuces or ads, Ano- 
ther innovation will be tha use of 
coloured balls and the traditional 
white outfit will be banned with 
each teach playing in a different co- 
lour, There are so far 82 cities 
under consideration for franchises, 
Gach one costing about $250,000. 
The new league will probably be 
launched next May. 

(A similar venture In golf — an 
attempt to form a major ΑΓ ΟΙεν 
Bolf league — has failed to get off 
the ground.) 

Under the proposed format, each 
team will carry a squad of mot 
more than five players, with three 
the minimum. A match will consist 
of one 21-point men's singles match, 
a 21-point women's singles match 
and 8. men’s doubles. 

The singles matches will count 
one polnt and the doubles two, In 
case of a tle, a mixed doubles 
match will be played to break the 
deadlock. There will be standings 
of matches won and lost, as in 
football, baseball and hockey. 
No series of matches will last 

that the scor- ἢ 
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|National tennis league 
εἰ νύτοι 

15-5 record and .750 pete 
St. Louis’ Bob Glbyon 3h. 

Is own record for the must 26 
strikeout seasons by fanning 11 7 
rates on Thursday sand 
his total to 208 for the y 
ing the ninth season he has tor 
200, His record Is 19-11 this yeur, 

RUGB 
South Africa's powerful Gu: 

Rugby Team currently  teur: 
Argentine thoroughly outclussed a 
combined team from Alto Valle und 
Neuquen Wednesday, routing it i235 
Ὁ 
The game at the Don Ensce 

School Stadium was quickly dom.- 
mated by the visitors with rapid 
thrusts through the home tears 
defence. 

of private arsenal of rifles, pistols and 

more than two hours in order to Twe ᾿ i vhii δ 
make the show good for television. Εν ΒΕ, tries; oF “wnlch 18 were made along with one droj- 

BETHESDA. Maryland (AP). — BASEBALL goal, demonstrated the Gazelles’ 
Cancer-fighting scientists from 10 ΒΠν Williams of the Chicago tactical and technical superiority 

nations were meeting here yester- Qups was the National League's ΟΣ the rudimentary play cr the 

day to examine the potential of jeading batter with a 883 average (cals. a Lae 
BCG as a possible treatment for ang Ron Carew of the Minnesota At the end of the ἄγοι halt the 

human cancer. Twins paced the American League score was 56-0 and the Gaze! 

The bacteria substance has been with 816, according to final regular gelned another 57 paints in tau 

viewed as a prospective treatment season statistics revealed Wednes- τέρμ Ἶ errr 
for cancer for x decade, according day, Spree ieee ἘΣΘ 
to the U.S. Nation: cer Insti- st mata 

tute which 16 sponsoring the confer- cincinnati “Reds” led the “major S@unst Argentine. 
ence. leagues in homers with 40 and runs They. nave Pr layed, Psa ἪΝ 

There is sti] no proof whether batted In with 126. end thelr abliity, In that one thes 
OF not it will work, but bargin Jim “Catfish” Hunter of the Oak- played eae CET te with Sas 

NCL en encouraging. 53y ¢ land A's was the top pitcher in the Isidro, the Argentina champions. In 
ett AL with a 21-7 record and .750 the other two the Gazelles won 
Studies also have suggested thet percentage while Gary Nolan of 84-3 and 19-0. 

BCG might serve to prevent at 
least one form of cancer — child- 
hood leukemia — although that, too, 
ig unproven, the iustitute has said, 

The two-day conference of 80 
selentists representa the first inter- 
national meeting of researchers 
studying BCG, 
By coincidence, it comes about 

two weeks after an Oak Ridge, 
Tennessee, scientist reported using 
the substance against animal can- 
cers, The report stirred widespread 
but quickly quashed hopes that 8 
major breakthrough had already 
been achieved toward curing human 
cancers. 
Long used as an anti-tuberculosis 

vaccine, BCG more recently came 
under investigation as a possible 
means of treating cancer by stimu- 
lating the body's natural immuno- 
logical defences against disease. 

material is actually a strain 
of tuberculosis bacteria which causes 
tuberculosis in cattle but not in 
humans. 

cancer drug 

42 IBN GABIROL. | 
TEL 206412 TEL AVIV. M.A.KATZ 

Huge range of 

duty-free electrical appliances. 

Individual service, fair prices. 

Man arms self 
for space attack 

BREMEN (UPI). — A 41-year-old 
mechanic was so afraid of invaders 
from outer space he assembled a 

grenades and held target practice 
in his apartment at nights, police 
said on Wednesday. 

“Men from outer space are stand- 
ing outside. They want to get all 
of us,” the man said when police 
came for him late Tuesday night, 
a police spokesman said. 

The spokesman sald police con- 
fiscated 30 loaded pistols, nine rifles, 
Several grenades and large quantities 
of ammunition in the man’s apart- 
ment, “We believe he is mentally 
disturbed,” the spokesman said. 

The mechanic did not resist when 
took him to a nearby “nerve 

clinic,” the spokesman said. 

Comet Bio Automatic 
within your reach | 
$210 + "100 © | 

INCLUDING: ; 
HOME. DELIVERY; 
A FULL YEAR 
GUARANTEE 
SINISIULS TNO 3 
“RENEWAL OPTION? 
ΑΝΏ-ΟΗΙΟΙΝΑΙ: 

Four Israelis 

to be inducted 

to surgeons’ 

honour group 
SAN FRANCISCO, — 

PPROXIMATELY 1,527 initiates WARNING 
will be inducted here tonight as = purchase ae has nut peer endorsed by EYPLAT "“PHILCO™ hus 

ne Fellows . by us, ani can therefore not be held responsible 
ΓΑ κασι pale γον Baceens me for the τ oduct's S adequacy, ΡΝ insurance and delivery, | 

i 

Koran Adv. 

cap-and-gown ceremonies during the oPHI deposi the 
annual five-day Clinical Congress of Ryplat Sr ΕΟ “Geeaunts say 

the world's largest organization of may be mate at any Bank Leumi! branch, account No. Pazck 
surgeons. 

Fellowship, 2 degree entitling the 
recipient to lesignation 
“FACS.” following the doctor's 
name, is awarded to those surgeons 
who fulfil comprehensive require- 

Prevent frauda when buying. 
ioreten currency payment at 

Depoaita 
ΚΣ τή 

The some fp arrangement also applies to all —— ‘PHILCO” quality prod- 
ucts: WASHING MACHINES, LAUNDRY DEYEES, DISH WASHEES 
mad ATE CONDITIONERS. Ὁ 

surgery, and who give evidence of 
good moral character and ethical 
practice. 

Those receiving this distinction 
from Israel are: Jerusalem: Meded 
Sehiller, MLD., Hadassah University 
Hospital, Department of Pediatric 
Surgery. Petah Tikva: Moise Ben- 
Bassat, M.D., Beilinson Hospital, De- 
partment of Plastic Surgery. Tel 
Hashomer; Zvi F. Braf, M.D., and 
Alex Dinbar, M_D., both of the 
Haim Sheba Medical Centre. 

‘WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODU! 

Β5 ΒΕ Εἰ "5: Ξ 
Purchase DUTY FREE all your appliances 1 

The American College of Surgeons -agything and everything for your household at . ΕΞ 
is ἃ voluntary scientific and educa- Ε΄. No fussing. no, toolla; Inge. ὦ free sl zittg.. πα ee ctene Ἂν. 
tional association of surgeons, num- | don't promise you “ple in the sky." but we do give you's axe 

50 Lirot REDUCTION τεῦ bering 38,000 In approximately 100 
countries. The College was founded 
in 1913 to improve care of the sur- 
gical patient, and has pioneered in 
many directions in making surgical 
care as excellent as it js today. 

a ON ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE, LOCAL OR IMPORTED. 
IN ADDITION WE GIVE YOU REDUCTIONS ON ALL. 

| PURCHASES, LARGE OR SMALL AT 

. Olim Trading Company “a A DORMITORY ROOM on the 
Hebrew Univeraity’s Mount Scopus 
campus was dedicated Monday in 
the names of Maurice and Sidney 
Abelson of Southport, England. The 
Abelgon ‘room is the third in the 
Alec Lerner Hostel to be donated 
by a Southport family. 

El Αἱ Baollding, 3: a pemey an apace 73 Aviv, 61h ffoor, 

L "κε δ ἐν ἢ ἃ ἢ πα 
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Where to Dine 

vier Hosaan Effendi, ΕΠ ΣΝ Res- bat 
taurant for the bese Oriental foods, East 
Square, Jerussiem, Tel. 8389. 

BOB'S Restaurant Bast Jerussiem gear 
bug statton. A la came menu. Orlental, 
European Food. ‘Tel. _02-84692. 
ΠΩ ΔΗ CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 

Dalry Bar, 3 Rehov Baifour. Tel. 
aus, Haifa. 
DINE AT MASSWADEH Restaurant. Tel. 
2048, behind Jerusalem Cinema. 

A The indi Restaurant, 1 Rehov 
ΠΥ Aleichem, Τοῦ Avie (near the et Sa 

- curries and οἱ spe- ΕΝ from aon ΠΣ 
night. 

Where ¢o Stay 
[os cece ern er ead 

ACCOMMODATIONS, centre 
Εν τ comfortable. quiet, reasonabie. 
Tel. 03-239893. 
HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Rehoy Allenby, 

iv, rooms with conveniences and 
central located, erate 

Recomment Ξε for tourists. 
inside Joffa Gate, Je- 

sonabia pases. 
NBETANYA with meals 
fimerican heme, dally, "monthly. Tel. 058- 

σ΄ 1 
Books 

ἘΣ Pane eee Ἧι 5 ὃν 
οὶ Aviv, Tel. 03-248616, 

Business Offers 

EITMENT OPFOR’ ITY, ἢ 
rusalom builder interested in serious cash 
Investors for specie building 
ἔξ uae coll ‘Tel. paar ae 

ings 
George, 

TENSES THIRD PARTNER Ino oe ns Georre, 
established business in North Tel eau 
including 3 premises owned. Please call 
berween 8 and 10 p.m Tel, 03-41! 
PROSPEROUS SUPERMARKET, North 
Tel Aviv, for sala to serious Investor onty. - 
High inc Income fuaranteed (1L650,000). 

eantaS DYNAMIC business parmaer tor 
mew cultural venture. P.O.B. 16540, Tel 
Aviv, for No. 

[ATES WANTED with car. will 
train, congenial atmosphere. rs, Halper Real- 
ty Trust, Tel, 02-533087, 92-227226. 
AGENT BASED in Terusalem, required 
for selling to souvenir shops and hotels, 
Must have own car plus telephone. Heb- 8.3. 
rew/English essential. P.O.B. 2153, Jera- 
salem. 
IN JERUSALEM, to let, “Keshet” branch 
in commercial centre of Ramat Eshkol. 
Details αἱ Kashet, 4-7 p.m. Tel. 02-53164. 

OVER In Cemtre Ferieaiem, SS 
stationery, and book store in ‘half shop. 
P.0.B. 1125, Jerusalem. 
SHOP with alle available for Κι 
money, 1 Rehov Shiomzion Hamatka, Jé- 
Fania? Sunday through Wedncaday, 20- 
11,80 ἃ. τα, 
FOR Ἐπ ENT, dental practice wit! th or with- 
ow i warters, in Rishon LZion, gu ! ving. 9° 

Business Premises 

GNoLo-sAxON eat so ARON rye 
fern shopn and offices for rent, sale or 
Woy money in Tol ‘Aviv and Joruseiem. 
Tel Aviv: 14 Rohov Friai Tel, 
anes Som 3 Rohov Hasoreg, 
ner 

Tui “0 ng.m. in Migdal-Shalom 
Sry 050, Including: Telephone, partitioning, 
Maintenances. Contact Exclusive 
Anvio-Saxon Reel Estato, 14 Rehov Fr 
man, ΤῸ Aviv, Tel. 03-249941/ 
SHOP FOR SALE! Best ition on Con- 
fre. Carmel, TL220,000, GN. Me eneereaat 

Real Batate, 1294 Rel 
TO LET shops, offices. with telephones on 
Rehow τ item ff, available fmimediately, ΠΟΘ 
Tet, 09-D22981¢ 
CENTRE TEL AVIV, 2 prranked 
3S dental clinic, for Tmonthiy, "rent (or 
advocate’s office, ete.). Tel 03-282489, 
TO LET, 40 metre shop for any purpose, 
Baber» May fap corer ‘Rehor Ben Reade. 

et one 

$e rinary service nex” Tel eave, or! a G 
80 Rehov Salame, Tel, B27621. 
GET RHADY Iaernel Pedlaree Dog As- 

with international dodges 
held at the National Par! 
on ‘October 14, 1912 
site, ‘Tel, 04-S0560, 
OW Sane pees Bagi Uap, τὰς 
Moshe Kennel 6]. 051-91901, 
TSACH YOUR DOG to bo a mench. Obe- 
dience course for your comfort and his. 
Shaar Hagal Kennels, Tel. 02-231709. 
MATING of thoroughbred femaie golden 
retriever with malerof ‘name breed’ Οἱ Con- 
‘tact owner: Walter Smith, American Em- 
bassy ‘Tel Aviv. 
PEDIGRED SAINT BERNARD puppies 
for 5818. Tel. 0638-26439. 

Dwellings 
en τ ἢ 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

TO LET furnished and unfurnished apert- 
ments, all sizes, large selection. ΑΒΕΙΟ: 
Saxon Res! Estate Agency, 2 2 Rehov Ha- 
woreg, Tel. 02-221161 

UTIFUL, REGAVIA FLA 34 rooma, 
completely furnishod, kosher: “linens, Gr 
collent central neaune October 15 — 
months, Tel. 05-3387, 
ROOMMATE WANTED to share new fiat, 
ante? bedrooms, salon, Tel. reer y 

FURNISHED FLAT. 9% rooms, in Naveh 
Granot, rd 02-64792 during tho day), 
from 3 p.m. 03-5 5458]. 
RENTING AN APARTMENT? 
immediately whila our large selection 
Insts. University bering next month, 
18,000 _ students _ ox; Anglo-Saxon 
peal 2 Rehov Hasores. Tel. [2- 

WANTHD, furnished apartments, good 
locations, ‘Adele's Realty Service, Tet, 02. 

¥ FURR SHE: ARTMENT, 
τ mouth, Sa Simon ag" Rehoy 

ne Ben τάξαι, eon after 6 

ΕΞ ay for Koy Money, 2-room flat, pall. 
sentra jocated, Jerusalem, ist floor, 
Tel. 02-201507. 
TO LET, 3-room furnished flat, central 
heating, telephone, Rehavia, Tel. 02-6286, 

03. 0,_except_ Shabbat. 

fusiem τε 
VILLA MOTZA, 5 rooms, furnished, 
to let, Tek 02-524238 or 03-755491. 
τῷ ter modern furnished 2-bedroom, 

televel cottage, dining ares, paren. 
central ἢ heating. telephone. ‘Tel. ν 

FILER ΩΣ LET, Belt Hakerem, ἀνῇ rooms, 
partly furnished. Tel. 02-622047. 
TO UOT, 3-room juxurious furnished flat, 
television, washing machine, telephone. 
heating. Donath Asengy: " 1 Metudels. Ap- 
polouments Tal. 
4-ROO. Ἐπ ΣΈΟ ΕΗ FLAT. Tulbieh. 
telephone, heating, Immediately availabio, 
ΕΣ | Ageney, 1 SMetudela. Appuintmenta 
aur 

fea eae πε BE ih seein ar τὰς ΤΟΙΣ Four 
wh cour ΣΟ ale δ ποι 

ines, Hetol, furnlaned. to 
ΜΠ 1 

abln November, A Angio-Baxon Rei 
3_Rehov Fanart Toi, Daeg 61. 
TO ΜῈ room apartment on Bderat 
Morel tn aa Hakerem, fully furnished, 
teisphone, Immediat cy, sultable 
for Brudentn, Tha, Angin-Haxen, Tal, 
gems fit, 
x Oo LET mice, ΠΌΠΝ d-ranm apartment in 
με Εν ονοὶ aren public transportation, 
well fara ined: ΟΣ lephone, Immediate at- 
el Π 
ΤέΒα. Αι Ὁ tue 

ent near 
lephone, heat- 

for_couple or students, 
Anglo-Saxnn, Tel, 02-2211fl. 

MONTHLY RENT, 74-roam student fiat, ΕΒ 
πηι. Sanhedrin Mel 

REHAVIA, 3-room δι, furnished, grouni 
flour, hail. frigidaire, pas, telephone. To 
ict mediately, particulars. Tel. 02-234930, 
MOMings, excep Shabbat, 

Shikun Ariel. 

το for extended pariod, rooms 
on Rehov Lincoln, ground floor. telenhone. 
nicely furnished, immediate ccupancy. Lin- 
Dar Extate and Inyeatments Ltd. Real 
Ent. B, 12 Rehov Shamal, Jarusalem. Tet. 
02-3778, 

ὃ. ΤῸ LET, 

~~ FOR aS luxurious apart 

doublr conveniences, yall a 

GIRL WANTED to share lerga 4-rvuom 
flat, San Simon, eontral heating, call 053. 
scale ext. alao Bat. eve.; on Shab- 

8. Ben Thal, 
TO LET for year. 3-room fat. central 
heating, 7 
no students 
an ψ τ την “ἐξ p.m. 

FOR RENT 4 τὰ furnished fiat with 
boards, telephone, central eating. For 

ΗΕ fai Shmuel, Tet. 02-1721%2 or 08- 

RENT, e-rodm furnished fat. 
alowed balcony. Tel 02-86300. 
LOVELY ROOM ‘to iat, kitchen privileges, 
Ramat Eshkol, for adult woman, Tel. 02. 
227678, evenings 02-60739 
TO LET, ogee Turdished flat, heat- 
ing. Tel. 02-8163. 

Ee Ee πτε , For si le/co' ja Ww 
children, from November. Tel, 02-532563. 
REEAVIA. rot let 2¥,-4-room furnished 
fiat. heathie, “Tet. oa diret, 
TO LET, Tel 4-room Prey new ra sine 

furnis! cel ing, 
nor Trek, Ga ΤῊΣ τ πῇ 

others — Kiln) ΤΙ Ἢ Xeren 
Jadotinaky. ‘adeiors 8 Realty Ser. 

vice, 02-60091. 
ECXURY VILLa ὌΠ ‘Hamivear, for 
year/3 years period. Tel. er sf 
yim, 

Nay rooms, furnished, heating, 
ἐᾷ δ π ΜΕ ΓΝ oe πεῖσον Ta 

furnished S-room Bet, heating 
Givat Balt Hakarem. Tel ὁ 
poe 

Gctober 80 cnt i Fevroary ts a = ἘΠῚ 7 uni 
ani, μον Wi rashington. 

furnished eating. 
folephone. ‘Eirvat Sbmusl. Tel. . 
TO Ler, groom ἢ nao aes a 

δε ποτ furnished ὅδε, Beth 
zat. Tel.” eats 
TO LET. ioh, 5 rooms, Tuxuriously 

Wing τόσες dining ror, 
Nbrary, 2 bedrooms, garden, aduits only, 
1-2 years, Tel. 02-60493, 
INFORMATION SERVICE for 
unfurnished fate of ull sizes, lar, Ἢ ΓΡΥΚΙ 
tlon, updated dally. Dahaf, King 

FLAT MATE WANTED to share with 3 
Felirious boys, Next to Gan The Aummaue 
Apply afternoons, evenings, 16 Rehor 
Rabbl Akiva, 

“RELIGIOUS GIRL wanted to share flat 
in| Rehavia with three Otaera. Tel. ο- 

‘TWO GIRLS wanted 
Ean kosher, 

8%-room fiat, furnished, Bayit ΟἹ 
Vegan inter 09-221907. 
LOOKING for nd ΒΟΥ ΕΙΣ to share To- 
τέο ὧτ Sulton Bllsachen Bagi tee 

‘Tel, 02-226971, ext. 9, 10, 1 ᾿ 
TO LET, 3-room furnished flat, Πι 
YMCA, Tel 02-527076. fs meer 
TO LET, 3-room Seanad fia 
Gate, icy, endin; iis. ra 

6260, 280-4 oa pa pin! Tacluding eaeboet, FO 

fortable furniehed ἐπι τοοτα fla: eeting, 11135 
immediate Occupancy, Tel. 

TO LET, Abu Tor, brand 5 per oo Asroom 

far, ening, walephone, fully or bs oak i 
Miriam, Tel. 02-224171, from Sunday, 9: 

Bolt ‘Hakere elephame eae, Gea 
eae Τοὶ οι aa s 

ished nae ia 5 ἢ ale o > ol one, ‘eating, nosr Ὧν 

TO 
ihe Uae eau plua 

i telephon al τ Beis Bikeren opposite 
ΩΝ 

ΗΝ ΕΝ hontl: 7 Ero, ΡῈ Rem 
ih na sagt at 
Span in Beit 

fully furnienod, central heating, a ὍΣ: 

τὸ ΤΩΣ Groom furnished πες heating. pect ‘Rehov Hepalmach. ‘Tel. ας 
, θ΄ ΤΌΣΩ, 

in’ n miryet Moshe. 

» _Rehoy Hapalmac! 
‘washin machine: aay 

IL%J monthly. 02-298711 Tel, 

furnished ‘fat telephone. piano, 
Givet Shaul Tel. pega, 2 (oftsey ne See 
GERI-GARRUN — See ae advertise 
Ment for 25 new 1: 

furnial 
rooms in Talbieh Κι: jam . ΡΝ ΟΣ ryat Ἐ wel. ret 

Spartments in new religious nels hbo: hood ἘΝ τς ices. 
8. reenfeld’ Real Hatate. Tel oneaies, Te Jerusalem. 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD in Jerusalem, 3, 4 and 5-room flats for sale with or without 
management in all parta of δένει 

selection μὲ Jerdnalem. ie els ἈΠΟ an Anglo 
Saxon Real Mstate, open }-6.30, er 

ET CHALIFA Lid., ie 02-69663, 
offers 3%4-room Juxury flat_for fale, ist 
foor, 18 Rehov Habaron Hirsh, Kiryat 

XCLUSIVE 6- thouse 

sit gape τατον τα 
bullder. of fax partuents ah" τρία 

mate 2. iat! τὰ ἐν, 8. ἰέναι" "rpaiin Pilger of tae 

3-room at RAMAT HSHKOL, for 
‘rd. oor Td. dinette, wall clorets, 

p.m. 

i sizes, investmen| 
where, Balpert Rea ‘Trust, cr] Hite. 

ἘΠΕ ΈΜΕ ἐξ ΤΕ ἧτες τν ἀξ τοις 
Tora 12/14, luxurious ae ia ro 
and πα μη ‘nner, 2 2 ne heating, furnished 

conies, or fet wo-fiatas wonky ποῖα πον are 
fon ewe ‘Teen 

m new imi lgrant 

FOR SALH, cence, 4 rooms, 
03-765868, pecupancy in April. Bra. even- 

in Ἢ, SALE 8 at Hankol. 8 
rooms, d Gethroore kitchens, garage, 
forded all Auished. τῶ, Ὁ ΡΣ: ἥ 
FOR SALH 4%-room luxurious 
En, Be in elevator building g in Ramat 

iio, Biers igh ehoY Ker ‘Keren am Rayeceet, 

es 

Suu, 6-7 
Sasa SPE eae WAGE, Tor τ παῖς, tren 

Rehov TEiry Breausl) tet tose (δ ate Bap Cyt 
Love oct partment, te even eee: 

Tel, " 02-20784, " 69621 Gtaidant: 
FOR SALE, 3 roomé, Re 
ryat Shmuel) at 

Tor 

Rehov Hapelmach, TE 00. 00, ist Boor,” slew οὗ esset, fglo-Sexon, 2 Rehov Hanoreg, Tel. 02- 

DAR [5] 
fRoow ultra-modern | {uct fates 
hnart of Bolt Hakerem, eae se Ms ang 

Tnvartraen wt pee Bia Rehoy Bhe- 
mal, ne Tel, ase 

for καὶ ‘ard ‘Dear, eri, daar 
Bayi οἶσε, trimer! inte Ἢ ae Lin-Dar tate and’ Lava 

Renor Shamal Serdsalens tole een 

ern 
ALO and” Thves' Ltd. 

Pa 5. a Rehay Shamal, ‘Terunal Teme τὰ 

ar 
th ih , 2 if. = without furniture, ind teen, Ute, im: 

mediate occtpan Entate 
Taventmenta Ltd. Bart. 

ana cae ‘cruzalom. παι: vs baad 

ΤΕ 
ἜΜ πΠσαΣ, Taal a τὰ δὲ slevater, naltcome from. Fon in 

ur aaTIce, 

‘Angio-gaxon, Tale et ea Ht. 

terrace 
™ telephone, 

FOR SALE few tour-room apartment plus dining area plus storercom, 3 Βογ- Closets TE155,000, 18 steps, imme- diate ΕΟ ΠΣ in Ταϊρίοι. . Anglo-Saxon, 

etely furnished flat 
el, O8-604008, after: after- Bayit 

Toom co’ 

ἘΠ : 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT: 
Zor SALE unique §-room 

Wolfson, approx. sqm, 3 
ie @ sq.m. living room, study, 
maid's room, view of easet. Bxclusive 
agonts: Anglo-Saxon, Tel, 02-291161. 
SPECIAL ital ἥ 
ἑυχυγίουα rooms 

fa floor, entrance in Fuy kes 
mont Οἱ 
by payments, ial ies Bi 

Hm SALE 
Tora 12/14, 
and ane Solas 

Tel, 02-8181 (work). Simhs Senen 
ORNEY REAL A 

nts, ai fers epartme: 
and ‘aisee, “in αἱ! areas of J jez. 
‘Tel. 02-295220. as hours 7.80.1: a.m 

manners, a 

ἔτ aaa, el 
ee 

RASSCO: Ἢ rooms and hall, closed bal- 
sony, Pricdman Real Eutate, "Tel. ba-G&43. 
Tone CENTRE: Bestitul, 4 rooms and 
halt, heati ett elevator. ‘Friedman Real 
Estate, Tel. 

IDE: "S realdence beauciful 
@ rooms, hall, heating, ἢ 3nq floor, Fried- 
man Real Estate, Tel. 02-88943, 
RAM HSHKOL: Choice of 4-room flats 
available. Friedman Real” Estate, Tel. 02- 

4-rooms duxury apartment, ist TALBINE froom duxury apartment, ist 
floor, 11.230,000. Adele's ‘Realty. Tel. 02- 
60057. ad 
FOR SALH: 1) Rehavia ἃ rooms, lat Hoor, 
excelent location, Ill. a : 2) ΟΥ̓ 

rooms, ) 
Dear r Robe caneen 

ATE 
icurious new fiat, 

jks charming 
seeiradte τὸ in Bekavia 

mutual profits. 

For best 1 cation iat ee (ΠΕ te occupancy. oor, lo lon, ω 

Adele's Seay Service, Tel. 02-8.091. 
FOR SALE, rooms, Rehov Hariap (Ki- 
ryat ghmauel). ὅς Snd floor (35 steps), terrace 

Ρ ucah, small kitchen, immediate oc- 
conancy, '£1.168,000. Bier, 8 pence s on 
Kayemet. ._02-S8784, seed >. 

Bier, 
Tel. 8. 3184, ‘6 

SALE 8 lov vely rooms on Rehoy Pi 
jumee igh elyat Saraue Surnuel ee ist floor (18 steps 

fehl wale T9000. Bier 
rare in Kayemet. Tol, 07-8784, eat 
a 

panel 
gidee. % tee 

artment pitts stu 
oe sore ΕΝ sane, 

ahem Tete ΤᾺ dacdas. 
now flats 3-4 Soa ‘el. 

esa, 
F) Fooms. 

floor, epealient, locaton. habe ba 

fear ποτα we Lie ie a ott ot, i, it Ti Roalty, ‘Tel. 60387, 
ἃ INVESTME 

Fem 8 eae 1) New 2-room luxury apart 
ment, center of town, firat floor, alevator, 
Barfoot fo ior professional Office, Σ.140,000. 

ow 8 rooms prime 
Boat! ΑΝ levator exten salon 
from 4 Tooms Talbieh area — 
fantastic’ buy ek Ἧι 5 pom, 

Vegan. ἢ a Hakerem, Huan a: 

rooms, 
8) 
1135, 

SS steps. 7) 
lot, 8 rooms, built-in εὖ boards, 

. Call 00-224595. 239758. ᾿ 
»_new 4-room immediate 

“ΤΌΟΣΩ gecupancy, Ramat Eshkol. Tel. Ca-57825, 

ment Bdeiot era Tel. OS6ca0th ἘΣ: 
WARE TO at BUY, 2-room δι 
Rabavia, eatin Te treste, coon ren Ὡς 
FOR BALE, ero fat, eee 
L153, Rehov Yafe No Tel, ΒᾺ 
mies 
FOR SALE, 4+ room fats conveniences, 

WANTED GIRL to share Ramat ay 
apartment, kosher xitchen. Tel. 03-41 

781546. 
TO LET, comfortabie room. Tei. U3-4404. 

a δἰ Ἧ unfurnis! mee 
bedrooms, bathroor 

ising room, Seuay central heating. Tel. 

. FOO τὸ let Tel, G3 

sift, 
phone. ‘Tel: ἐπ οὔδς,, avenings. pi 

furnished ‘Bavil, salon. 
~ ΠΤ Σ ΤΙ, oe rc Tus bedrooms, Ἢ 

Τεὶ, _03-280995. Ἐν 
FOR RENT SS et τος 

beauty Ζι 
dining room. bedrooms. tele; 
erator, utensils, lift. 
TO LET 2 Ἐράτεστες Sat 
als one, North Tel Aviv. Tel. 03- 

ton. 
ae, juxuriouss y with ΓΟ "rel. 403) 

ες luxurious, 
female {30-+-), North Tel rom Tel. (03) 
Prd 
GERI-GARRUN — Sea block advertixe- 
ment for 25 new Jis:ings. 
RENTALS — Ramat haa ales 
telephone, 8th fisor, 
‘Tel. 03-229313. 

Isreaity: 3-6 recms, Te! 
ΤΥ ‘Ramat Aviv, Hertliya Tel. 03- 

TO LET Ramat Aviv, Rehov Pasternak, 
near University. 3% room fat, unfur~ 
nished, new building, 3>d floor. elevator, 
central heating, gas. Tel. 03-252020. 

ROOM, luxury, centrally located, tele- 
Phone, separate trance, for tourists 
Se pension for reuired people. Call 03- 

ς! [ 7) 
τς Aviv — Macha] St, 4 rooms, up 
firatlhed, E200 all new American appliances, 

TL500 per month.; 2) Helal 

TL500, ἜΣΤΑΝ Greenfiald Real Es- 
tate, Tel. τ 3392393. . 

room, also ἊΣ tourlet, Ath conatorts Ἢ comforts, 
Tel. 03-449080, 

room y 
furniahed, | 4th “oor.” tal 

id corner or Rahos vam 
Re Balfour, a (08) 

rent a home = you 
cannot do borer than consult Nal 
ol Loli who have isin ia. ΓΗ 

month, 820. “Rehov Dizengott Tel, te 

Red or un- 
ma, Rehov 

fa Malev! near 
ποτ, 

North Tel Aviv near Σ 
Nordau, ting, τες 

tj A @ rooms epart- ment near Univeraiy, gecallent a 

ΕΝ ΤῊΝ T70354. so 
NS Al ἘΠῚ apectous 

S-room apartmen: (105 oot.) under 
construction. Every luxur ΓΙ 
tras, Anglo-Sexon Tel aviv, "re. δὲ 243341. 

ΠῚ γάτα 
ent, se- 2-room 

a_Hoor, . 63. cond_ flo price 11.99,500. ἢ εἰ. 03-253730, 

FOR SALE, luxurious Hats tn bullding under construction on Rehov ‘Barteause Bong rae π Sania ἢ au). App! 
A. Stern & Co. 8 Rehov 
iG am-1pm 420800 pm! Α ω 

Yer, Balt 1 immediate Οἱ FOR 
aka ΓΕΤῚ Yefe “Not. Pals Ὁ 

ne . 

as 
ΕΝ SYovel, “ek 02-ene? δ᾽ 7 
FOR SALE, new 3¥,-room fiat, luxurious, 
jetest improvements, | imm mmedlate erty 

Tel. 02-828060 ΔΛ ν manta it 
GERI-GARRUN — See Block advertise- 
ment for 25 new listings. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINETY 

F and room aperanert αι nd, veniam an 

hed, Rentral” heatin, τὰ hi O slevator, ‘long or short tere leases, Be. 
‘Saxon, Frishman,” “Tel ‘viv, Tel. 

THRUE-ROOM FLAT ly furnis: 
conveniences, North Tel Aviv. Tel. "ae 324733, Ss-2shene, 
fae second floor, ΕΞ 

1 ai conven 
ΕΣ tose nite mat, Ῥ ἘΠ 

fat. ‘Gaerot “ging Darid Tel, Aviv, Tel. 

5 or hee Retiod of ΓΔ ΕΗ Furnt hed unfurnis: 

me ris Ret Rehov Frishman, Te) Aviv. 

for 
Saxon, “Tel Avie, Tel. 053-: 
BA’ ᾿ς 4room thouse. qaternal 

forum ee al faite me Angi 
‘Saxon, tat Aviv, Tel. aetiui ee 
TWO; ROOM FLATS let. ΓΞΡᾺ cone 

epi αι, νξ ματι iets, ἐπ Tel ivi. and 

iOUS ROOM, 220 Rehor Ben Ye- 
hnda, flat τ — 

cating” ta pho mae, ark rzamed intel jot in| 
oe ΣῊΝ ΠΈΠΟΝ “a = 
PENTHOUSE TO LWT, to single or 

aiptomst, Centre Tel 
roe ited, ele coudltioning, * fal 

eee τ ‘Tel 1689, 7-8 p.m. 
4-room fiat ΤῸΣ 

it, Ramat Har era: Bar 
Tens ον ἃ καρ ρου 
room, § bedrooms, cea antral ταὶ eatin 13) cen fe 
eur for ἀρ: He 

ning 

P| ἘΞ Rehov grote oo 

Ἐπ θὰ event 
ialephone, 
ing, 

/Avisacran Tel, oa 

my unturnis! 
J contrat 
ie pine. 

tur- ‘Ramat & 
apnea. totgphene, an floor” 700, Tal, 

Tol Aviv, short lee ovata i ΤΡ Aviv: 
Ateres. T.Y., ate. ie Oa" Fan003. 

Tully “turnisned, ποι βῊ σαν ἀπ Re Reatine 5. Available ta - 588997, ene soe ng ‘mats Ἵν ἥκῳ 

furnished, οὶ, osama.” Afeks,parly 
δὰ, sais flat near Rehoy Discngot Tal. 

‘usu “Poor cone tral Testing Ss beautifu ἡ 
-A1S724, 8-8 me ‘Cab een 

VIBHED “ROO - Ou Ritehame Tee eae ῬΊΟΝ OF wit 
eee, A’ spate let Bice ‘y furnished 8- a opine econ lcor, telephone. 

G “GARR "- 
ment tor 25 new Tistings. dines 

flat fet From 4a oe for - oevany on 

luxury fle. 
floor front. iguilet street, ‘North Tel Avir. 
Tel. 03-25004. 

spacious 3%- 
dinette. Jan 
Anglo-Saxon, “rel 

ta North Ti 1. 
βτὰ floor, “no tt, TLigi.G Tel, 

03-441712, Son $ som . 

kun Ba fae a δὶ ΟΝ ἢ Tel Aviv 
oe (03) 746683, ga ae 

FoR ΤΙΣ hoe ees Biot. Tek! ἴα aise — 
Bst, nished, te! , mana lephone “Givatayiin Te. (03) 

AR for sale, Bat Yam. 144G Rehov Halper, Weiser — Zagury. 

spertment - 

near. Sabor 
rae 08-615316, if 

03-773160. oe 

EKOPATZ Construction 20 iid, 

for male in Cen: 
ats. 

CENTRE _ PvAtayne, ἢ bigh quiet 
hall ime 

yroom fiat plus room on 
ase, Contact ‘ A Stara, 

flat Σ plus room 
ad; house. 

and Co. 8 ov Sitio, ‘fe ‘Tel ‘aviv. Stern 
IMMEDIATE room 

flat 41 Sat a ‘FOOD? With adjoining roof, 

dining area, wall 
water, etc. TL117,000 

pe pillars. corner wal, clase, Available ember, Tel. 

Rehov Heral, 

heet, ag αὶ ΓΕ; 
Feat se 000; 
in exclunives ares rooms Est 
utes from ire Aviy, 

matlsfied 
7240,000). ἔρον ‘Haim One, Gen Building Co., 50 

Potah Tikva. 
eck advertize- 

al, odio ἡνὰ 

ments for 35 new ligtings. 
T 

apartment, 8 

2 bajco: 
Ge ato ΝΣ τ Υ, δον Borin, 

FOR SALE, Nareh Avivim — Ramat- 
Aviv -α Korth aaa Aviv — Netanys — 
Rehovo! constructlen, newly 
finished or ved 1 In 8, St, 4 
Spertments, and incredible pinthoures: 

‘a 
$0 

Ws and we will come to you. Free 
ΓΞ without ae 2S is-Ca Pat. “09-60800;, 02-B1608, 
IVATA FOR SALH, 8-room 
oie daltons, Fully, forntahed._ 2 Tal. 03- 

1851, Friday and Saturday afternoons. 

Let h find for rent 
oF parchang.) ἐς se speciale | Sun Real 

Tel Aviv. Tel, (08) 283182, 
Aviv! 

cer: 8% rooms, eae. 000. 
noo “hel span (8) 5i959. 
τ' ΑἹ 
elevator, alr conditioning. τι Το, Ὁ5.235545. 

tre ion. 
8 Bahar Sokolov, Ben 
GIVA’ centre, TOOT 
hall, salt cupboards. Tal, 0S-731149. 
AVLI, a-room flat of Ῥ' luxurious, 

plus εἴποις, Tal (03) 446008. 

"30.000." Tal 

viv! 

a 
near ‘Tnivarsity,” (08) 
418080. 

R S, Nat ΑἹ ΠῚ 
rooms, ready. to view from 
Is-Co Tel. (083) 50650; (03) 51959. 

ΟΥ̓ 

brand new, 
‘tel. 

am.-L pm {Με Gaslasa}. 
FLAT, door, 
ariv, ‘rant Fal Tel. aay 448705. 

3 room 
Ayiy, Tel. 4 i Fon 242424, 
FOR SALE, North ‘Aviv, ares 
rooms, δὰ, 186 Rehov Tbn Gviro! 
from δ maa 
IN δ, for aale, room fat, 
and ἤρατε δ situated, vacant. Tel. 
(03) 289004, (08) 390247. 

RAMAT ra > near University, 
room fat, dineti work corner, at 
floor on tare ὄχ, ὄν καὶ ee ee 
11,220,000. Tel. (03) 
419685, evening nour. 

taatle nhs se, δι  Ti280,000,tn-Co. ‘Tel, με ΩΝ i ee, , , 

AILAS 
apartmont, Interior designed specially, 
completely furnished, fooms, in 
Yam at give away price, Owner haat τ 
ΕΝ 

[ eparimenta 1] 
Hi Tensonabie priced. Sn Tel 
Aviv apartments cot 2 Ὶ na villas [2 
suit a pockets, πον Dixengoff. 

Cy 
τ imamediate ay, 

249121, 

ort ‘al 

ment “tor %6 “Sew tings. 

mz, 315906, 000 new, 5 ; New, 
1L240, ems, 

tet. location, : #L370,000- τ ae 

HAIFA AND VICINITY ——S eye 

ΞΕ RR 
tmonthly rent, 118 Rehov Hegalll, 
floor. ly ἀεὶ. ere Srolovi 
Rater tx. 

sale, 4% rooms, 
Tee 

Gnd 
ts, 7 

unfurnished 1 = o Toon, ᾿ 
242458. ae 
TO LBT room with board “fa ΠΗ 
fan, Absa i 11 Rehov a Mandke 67 
Dm. Seral. 
FO; RENT 4 rooms, new, 2 , 
Mt. Carmel, saw. TLAS-. = 04-8858. 
ON . © i or 
uished 
en! "Wott wat water. Seal ie a 
years, © 8% ΓΞ Ων τόδε, with * ant hb 
furniture. December πὶ 
Tel. ΠῚ Ἢ i 
TO Ler mi dist, view, ἃ balconies, 

O4-88154. alrcondition. Ὁ Tal, 

numerous tated tures, now. ae further ἢ informa: Ens Deas ̓ 

ents 
it, οἵ- 

Contact τὸν ray ou 
Banasai 

house with bi primate gard 
partly ΡΣ , feating plisneas, tele- hone, ας ΠΣ Ἡ es Ὑ ΔΙῸ, 
τῶν a 713521 
eee aie ἢ 8 furnished rooms, 

AIPA ROMEMA si rooms, telephone to hele , Sat for for Δ.) months. Apply 

EaooM we Sf or hait pension for 
Rea ΕΝ ΚΝ oe aienaces 
3 ROOMS, furnisi for immediate rent, In Abuza, 1d ᾿ Abia, idea eal fort student, rice was, FO 

τῇ LARGE a OMS an sacloned veranda 
Ὁ mediately. Be Brice TLISGO insane ταὶ ee cupboards, Garm Carmel Homes id 

at ron — oe den 

cua 4-8-room dats, 
ΟΝ 
RAMAT-HRDAR-Tegurins 
ree ea 37 Rehov Nordea Inu, Tal OO mea, 
FO: SALE Carmal I, luxury fat, private ἘΞ aa Lt Tyla oom, a4 roonss, 

ΓΗ 
τοὶ, 06 

πῆθα, 

Re 
ar ΩΣ 4th πρᾶν ΕΣ 0 alt ΟΣ ΒΒ. οὔ, Τὶ ‘Immediate 'en- 

aly! et Apertmont 
metla, 3 ia argo sree price foot oarden (var a ‘orn 6 Κι 

£140,000, “Homer Heat’ metas “Ae! 
ΕΠ Hacarm scare nie, "4 Saat = 

ay dinitgeaee ie μας i ‘ig “pase 
el, 04-1 ἐπα τ ἢ after δ Hy of mortgage. 

FOR SALE, Zand Romema Tel. SE, well situated Τὰ 
spartan, Tied in Sines ΤΩ, in cto Teaser 

bedroom, - i sen ar view. ‘Tel. Οὐ 
lin. ww! ἡ ἢ 

ko 
Agency, 128 a Slenassi Tel. 0¢-80493, 

Ἄν 

ten ay. Pe: 
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Beperat mga ΠΣΕῚ το Ἂς τὴ 

ie Er, ‘selection ‘of 
tale. “Sigmon” Ltd., 

Of 86730. ἐπε θὲ 
cares ‘32 gma. sicien 

om wary. Wee 
pase, Sa ae ae Se δ Ὁ4-358381. 

Sas rooms, 2nd Boar. “t (05-908dea, 

ee tea” 2278 ΤᾺ soe Agency. pie Of. 

HERZLIYA 

HDRELIY. ished and unfurnthed ee ee 
i1_Rehor_ So! 

Hersiiya. Tel._ (08) 

t central 

one-room τ, Cant heating, 
ΠΕΣ telephone. Immadiat 
(8 mon’ tas zeta) ee) Ly oe 

new abedtoam tia Uaturataned. 
Gal: ins. Real Bastate, 4 Rehov Hamos: 

Tol, 03-980483. 

furnial ST, ivy =o aay 
Gall: tion Reel ναῦν, ὁ Reboy Hamoe- 
ἰπϑξ τ δ ν ἂν «ἜΤΙ ΠΝ 

δὰ Cae fon, 
erallya 

pancy La00 
th. Anglo-Saxon, malta Pituah 
0361/2, - 

 δφαμε, new 
. Ὧν view 

ἣν ἘΜ σα Ba a ten minutes 

en a 
room fis 
ona hui, tm 
from Tel_Aviy. Tel. 
GERY-GARRUN — See Wlock advertise: 
mant for 23 new Itarin: 

David’ ἀν Finis, 4% Rehov Sokolov, Nernliya, Batran, 1Σ 
SRREL POS ὀτεσχοε eau apes 
4 bedrosm cottage on 4 ditnam ΣΦΙ 0m 
Aofiekexcn Hersliye Pituash Tel, 

(ΒΟ κα τῇ.) KE ‘one mon 5 
Baxon Pitusch Tel. 

ve aoe 

for sale, 
villa: 1) ready, 2) 

tlon, " rae amen 0 oe 
for 8 
Tel. 08- 

5 ἔν a tg AD ol Ns oF lectins  Baraliys, τ ease 

alwi δ eats Wetvine aot ighted ἐὸ 
beret asaistance, 

3 rooms, a, Heian τοὶ ee 
Ὁ, ES ind reasonably 

fee Ha Ἔργα Piruah ruah : SaaS 
§ Tgoms, central heating, finest iseatin. 
really unique, IL452,000. Tel. 03-249164, 

ve dupa. pti or ui se Ty 
short term, Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 

3° ἔξοδον titi, τὰ ose-aera 
od 

a for monthly rent. Tel. OS ᾿ 

Ca to let, for 1 
Tel. 

each 

ried 

Sanibie sew tps πεν Tel. 8 5 Sami aa 
δ: a ΟΞ, Ἶ 
nished ed fat, ΣΈΡΝ ΠΑ ‘periods. tmmnedia- 

ed d-room 
ἔς ct with ὯΙ ode = eines conta! heating, wentral sereicen 

elevator, magn! ξ BOR slows, telephone, rao 
moderate rental, Richman & 
Bhaar , hel. O68-22851, ν, 

Tent, 4 ms tO 
ΕΗ Teo ‘plus utHities. Mra. Radiey, 

EGU DONDE. NETANYA Wulldy and 
otters. for eat gale tu ἴσοι 4 full ped Sate τὰ δ 
FOR me @room apartment, ane’ 
3 ky, immediate occu A 
Anple-Sexbe Real Datate Agena τῇ 
1 Ha'atemaut, Netanya 
aT ee ἦ 

ser fod name! You oes rome 

beast arnel 
tors. Eaves soothoid in fr 

wee eeanye Ten τε 
= Dathrocmist ges τς πη, a, Ἐπ 50,000, 

aoe warden, 

Ἐπδσις AP, 
Unga. eS Cee aTIGe. 

elevator, 
owner leaving Taraal ε 

Ghear ἘΠ͵ᾺῚ re” ὉΒΕ ΩΝ 

"i after 3 
OPPOR! for rent sale two-family hy ity Hilel quateerns pate ae @bedroome 
8 Daloonies, ΒΌΆΓΕΚΕ, wails Teom, sae én, inmmedinge cease. Ta. 
FURNISHED ROOM. In Centre Ham ἘΝ tere, δ ἃ ΓΗ 

he ἘΠπ 

Sass eae ΩΣ aa set ths 

to tet, 8 furnished ΤΌΟΙ 
jcaman, 30 Rehov hea Dan Tel oe 

ed mh 
Chen for Tha years, Tel. ck Ge BOS, or τ For iw τε 

Bxcoilent cian. Pe Tel, a 
. 4 Rehov Harimon, Za σε 

partman: » Tak gi ΤῊΝ Ἢ ΓΟ Ἢ “telanhone 

ah ἐδ, id custome clearance, 
warding, torag: vii a 5 surance κῆρ Treated’ aa Teal ' poo- 

i ee 

RINGsI2 RED 
tt Almont new. suitable for villa or ie 

RENT A 

VOLKSWAGEN 
FROM 

VOLKSWAGEN 
TEL AVIV — Ter. 7EOISO, 782}}} κα 
JERUSALEM == Yel; 234902, 522949 * 
HAIPA -r~ Tol.s 520321, £93276, 724743 * 
KINTAT — Ter 0}}} y 
NETANYA w= Tel.. 24009 τὰ Ritesh 
— ἴοι. 4478 & RLAT — Tal 2905 ἡ. 

᾿ ᾧ 

f 

here GAN, for τοῖν 2-room. tar bat 

Ϊ 

Malanfin— te. 31273 
Mastin δὲ Tite 

MOOT Fe 9588S 
APES fel 3211: 

ral nesting UL 130 a τὰν HLA bis τῇ ae aq, Oey Tet, 

~N Flos central josatin. τοὶ ὡς oe 
Bie arate, ἥδ Herel, "tra 

RAMAT HASHARON 2 

IX "ROM 2000", op. hill arerionkay ty 

Sey : 
Ὁ} 1. and κατὰ aes 

janning. 

᾿Ξ ΟΣ : τ 
interadted -clignta! 
pc Ours. i 

ine 

το ΟΕ 
opoupancy TEE BARUCH: Brand new W-room cor ie” 

mn tae. ae heating, ie condNionise, * 

(ted kitchen, tour Dathroora” [ἢ 4 

Sokolov, Tel. 03-774346. i 

ier sate ene See 

lo-Sax ee 
ae Se ‘robot Sokolov. Tet. Oa-77aed, 

ΠΣ joeuriogs τοῦ 
al . m's corner ἔτει πῃ ns 

ma (400 sa, ἀνε] 
1L900,000. Anglo-Saxon Ramat Hasharon, 
Ὁ Rehor Sokolov,. Tel. 03-7742, 

. S-Poamn Nal 
avaliable Juno 2973, 167,000 Ταὶ.. 
TTSS8. 

large roome. fabulously ll 
all cup ΣΧ 

ΡΩΝ Tel. tains, οἰ 

‘yeare, furnished aero TOUNR Tee 

bo Uke Title up to 
Soutact “V¥ered taliban! 
‘TTOSN4. 

1:2 
08! 

new Sr00m fiat, dnd floor. Tau ta 
Rohov Fiehtman, after 1 pw, 

SAVYON 

& orrortunrryt To} ip in 

ia , Tel. 
πτνΞ 

ΕΣ ὡς τὰ Ἐπ central Soy, 

mice Rene 
comtral heating Ὁ πὴ 05. 

“Maoz Haaharon™ &. δα μᾶς in 3h, Ἑ 
room fats with 1, hot water, Central 
as. Tal, 03-88155), hours: ἃ Ὁ, πὶ... 
I to lat, ‘T-room 
ares. σταῖς © fal δ μοι τὸ 

ehay ‘Oppo 
wita no. 17, jovel ulet aren noar venti 

flats v8 4 room paeering completion, 1 
lee 11,82, or 82 sqm = 

Oe ἐμ ταις τὰ RT ὡς 
per Men Montefiore (noes Hel Baer, ἢ 

(08) 2483, τ Fae 
Rehov 

near no. ὋΣ quiet location, near cent 
econ Sate with large kitchen and al 

vements, οι 
171,500. Has: ones Ber 
vice to sack Ὁ 
δον 

Huy ἥ .: 

Ἀἰξινς ADB ἢ Divide i - τάτοι ν᾽ Hanalech lad (Sl 
ΕΝ fom εἰ a 

room fat 
ΕἼΤ Shintay. 

uri 
08-294725, Tel ‘Aviv on M 
Writs P.0.B. 72, Caesars. 

τὴ to let for yeu ΤΣ 

beating, wales ciaeee telephone, 
private’ arking: see Tor 08. τ 

ἢ area πὶ . ROQU! i 
nale and rent, both “foratuned and un- " 
furnished, Anglo-Saxon, Reoe eral, Ὁ Δὸν 
Rerovon, ‘Tal. TOS BBOLNE, ba 

room cattage :. 
howe, with all conveniences in” Centre’ * 

ferred without “ehlldven,® Teformatoas ΄΄ 
ze Tal OSL or Abish, Ashkelon, 88 2s- 

mant for 25 new_ dating α 

Sata of ath aisar, to salo, in Anas areet 

hee ‘Rehovat. Tel. cs 
lg, erful 3-room abartment, 180000 hel es ut 

RISHON 
ment, slavator, centr: rt he coe Be ge epariment, 11 

Freight 

PROMISED LAND, Freight, 
Ξ tee quickemicion: handing 

ἐν Heb Robey ites τῷ ΟΣ 6: 

Aleiohan ‘St. Tel. “Bao! Be 

furniture at 
PRETORIA στ πο Ων 

ΠΕ ἢ 
bead) high-class, ΤΉΝ 

rit Bee Ped 
SF 12 Rehov ADDS 

Muinat Gen Gan. Tol. 739251. 
pu iqnaale 

‘(badrool a he " mB siner, ὁ Rehcv ‘Avods, Fal Avie” 3B 

Danish tatertors, beds, shore noon, arfors «men’s 148, 
ὧν (Sealy, 

Fate 

, after § Ὁ, —_ 

parts’ amr the country. 
"Sent Yehuda. Tal Aviv, 

@antl nued om page 8) 
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CLA SSIF: TED AD VER TISEMENTS 
(Continued from page 8) 

“M. metal furniture, 188 
rehude Fel Aviv, Tel. 241806, attractive, 
imettes beaches, tables, chairs, ready 
ind to order, zp ‘ 

Interior Decoration 

IOME IMPROVEMENTS — our services 
nelude home improvements of all types 
wme décoraling In every sspect, cus- 
ed home furalture, ete. Call Tel, 

Jewellery ̓  

SASH ΜΕΤΑ, De ἐπα ΤῊΣ old 
ewellery. “Plame 
deral, Netanya. 

“OR SALE new Cait ΠῚ 
ἕπτ ἢ," Modern deste. aa 114.000 or near 
al offer. Tel. 053-96404, 

te rennet rennet 
Lessons ᾿ 

tUALIFIED TEACHER experienced in 

iitriculation and externat tong. 
ἯΙ, 03-249866, 2-5 p.m. 
AND accep! beginners 
uvanced children, adults, Ilana Green- 
amd, δ ᾿ Jerusalem, 
flernoona. 

PRECH THERAPIST, announces 
Iening of practice. ‘wabrew, English. 
“el. Og-42°385, 

Lost and Found 

4ST BAT YA, white male dog, looks 
ke poodle, name Rikky. Tel, 03-864201. 

Musical Instruments 

‘OR SALE Fine ‘Mittlewald Cello with 
x¢ellent bow, Also % size Suzuki" Violin, 

oPEROR aod 
wy revert oe Goren. Pianos, 22 Rehov 

. Tel > 

OFFE Ma' CY: con- 
utstlon, earice on all marital problems. 

Monday, 
uesday until 8 p.m, ad a 

T0SMOS” 
kency. P.O.B, ἜΤΗ Pel as 
βπο βάν ἐδ οῖες δε 605 

Plots 

= Rehov. 

RE Petar τι iO ασστε 

Radio τν 

δ - ΠΑ RADIO. Tape ) Mecoraet, 
ἘΠΕῚ Equipment _ eP eahos 
Picard and Patines, i ee ae si Rehov Πρ τ 

vice, Apoly Induetontes, qa Aviv. ΕΝ 

uM rivsig eo largest choice 
of 
era, ποτ Ἂς τ ΡΝ sale, eon oom 
atruction, service. Special 
new olim. 56 Ha'atzmant, nel 
REGISTERED (CLAN (Englani 
All type of faring. prompt, efficient. 
Hersh. 

invitations: exch card sxcuisizely “hed: hen 

to mutt" your tasis, Grepbelis Stsdics, 10! OS, 
Box 266, Rishon Lezion, or 03-31249. 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — ovr services 
include home improvementa of all types, 
home decorating in Saar A eustom- 
ized home furniture, 

successful fram- 
and “Gobelins for indi- 
and iauseums 5 alt over 
frames prints 

oes Eilat, Ter Aviv. Tel 

ice ee τὴ 

“MOR” shines oors, 
thorough Steaming. tee 02-2228, 22371. 

service. carpets_an ἃ yphclatery, i 
guard 
Tel Brie 

accepts all kinds 
of ares eubting, willing stitehin 
tise fo go to clint Bel Ses 

dip- 
ΤΟΥΣ. Aaroi 

Govinan Tel Cosy a πϑθας, 7 

Situations Vacant 

AU-PAIR Saetea for house rr] child 

HIN TYPIST wanted with kmow- 
ledge. of Hebrew, full-time ,poaition. 

(sal: oramiasi sion) toent icrew 
o"Rnglish, eagential. fal, Hours 1.00, 

4.00-7.00, Anglo-Saxan Real ee t 

in Η Bnglis) ety conv: 
brew, Bene ες skills, academic in- 
terests. Half-time position, Zeey Yonss 
Tel. 

typists 
for temporary Ce ike A Avy re 
241780; Jerusalem, ee 

must be 
eae util Ἐπ ποίεε vitae to 

sale in .ev LOTS ery part of 
untry, different sizes, for Tevefisogn, 

for 

-rise building or villas. ‘For 
formation contact pavion Real Botate 
suey. 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

ar ek cal 
ΠΗ polock 6073, 5.498 
pines. Price 11.200.000. Bos ἢ Jeru: 

yn Pituach Tel. nea 
ie for 

nstruction or Investment in Haifa or 
sinity at pisher price than any _other 
fer. “Bl, pon Lid. 61. Rehov 
oral eh Τὰ ἐδ , Haifa. 

a 

UVA THE BUYER, 03-526788, buys all 
eand-hand houschold items, antique 
ἃ used furniture, kitchen 
we, clothing, etc. visita any 
ur_of the day including ‘Shabbat 

GGN FASHION, ROMEMA — Tage 
eee at Breseea ring! pute at. fac- 

typing an advantage. Te : 

Asiv, talented female fashion ὁ desi 
a fol time or for aaa Jadies oe 

_ 1ST. eo Tel. ‘coca oF moe 
poo: 

pong anata in fa Av 
jours the t "8 

Εν Gall OF 9.00 to 12. 
& hov ze 

quires expert . Tel. 
for care, 8.30 

to 3.30. Tel, 
TN JERUSALDM, seamstress wanted, 12 
Rehov Shamai. Tel. 02-223667. 
WANTED PRODUCTION CLERK, male 

ing. feronle, dress factory, nice handwrit- 
Contact “Derby Knit" 68 Rehov 

Nestetat σοι, Tel Aviv, Shoshanna. 

}F YOURE with it, lke to work hard; 
# you can laugh at roprselt and at the 
world; # you're ambitious and want to 

23 Η͂ t & month or more; 
fnlyaha. “tel cel ΑΙ Τῇ ἘΞῚ 7 Jerasa~ pare we taste, ore fluent in English 

and Hebrew, and own a motorcar — Fine ‘ALL ‘second hend goods, re- " make a great Real Bs- 
gerators, furaisure, ‘elevisjons. “Tel, Coe G Povey Tal hate be working 
S7a267, with LA just Hke yourself at Geri- 
TYING ANTIQUE and used furniture Garrun, Tre ‘Aviv. ‘Telephone: 03-294919, 
1_howsebald goods. ‘Tel. 03-865404. 03-235080, 03-229560, or Jerusalem, Tele- 

phone: 00-320509, de-524428. TYING used refricerators, igh 
lees, Tel, (03) 827061 etree: 
TA" ALE RATA opmpactic shoes for 

and women. Ἢ lareeet 
iveltion fa the country Tet A Aviv, 44 
‘hoy Sheinkin, Tel. €3-282060, 
\SSPORT SALE of new Westinghouse 
wt- free refrigeretor, Cal Caloric gas stove, 
rable T.V., fan closet, 
sk, English ovate dryer, 
HAL, eniding furnfture, metal bookcases, 

Mozeron, Kiryat Hamidrash- 
a Tardless Berna 
‘LLLNG, ring me machine cere. eo, τω 
rdrohe, 6/19, 
non, to be seen on atten 6 δ τον 
ulsbat. 

BOM 

ot 

Us sod beiween G-S p.m. only? 

ΠΗ SALE, Teautitul fur cape Tel ᾧ»- & 
65, afternoons, 

brand πὶ FCRALE brand Tew General Ἔτεξεστε 
ΣΙ Maa machine, 1L2,400. Tel. O3-82369, . 1371. 

SSPOHRT SALE, brand new Weating- 
as? 2-door rofrigerator-freezer, 126 co. 
‘Tel. 03-761525, : 
R SALE, Gala washing mache. ort Anm- 
‘Tore passpa: ὁ passport, 
a haby carriage lag, cuPboars. 

LBRIC. ving room furniture. Roy 
: lable and chairs, washing. mac! 
evimon, executive ὅσες, ruitar, etc. nS 
4, Tel, 03-75244) or 03-256650. 

Ministry of Education 
and Catturoe 

Information Centre 

Department of Education’ 
FROM WESTERN -COUNTRIES 

cordially invites you to the 

QNEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) 

Tonight, Friday, October 6, 1972 

‘at 8.30 p.m. 
HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

THE UNION OF RABBIS 

Rabbi Zevi Tabory . 

Mir. Joshua Almog 

wf the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

Zomirot Shabbat canducted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

A SPECIAL MELAVE 
will be held tomorrow night, 7 October 1972 at 5.30 p.m. at 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 
The Programme will consist of Zemirot, 

Israclt Songs by Cantor Yehuda Lender. 

Films on religious Ufe in Israel will be shown. 

The Guest Speaker will be: 

RABBI ALEXANDER ASTAR 

(former Chief Rabbi of New Zealand) 

RAMAT AVIV, room for lady/siudent 

ἀπ exchange for looking after girl (7). 

Wrke ta P.O.B. 38408. Tel Aviv, to ar- 
range interview. 

REQUIRED responsible ΓΑ τ Eng- 
Hah pe Hebrew, ‘Shorthand desirable. 
Please Cail § a.m-3 p.m. ‘Tel 03-614731, 
or write P.O. Box 561, Tel_ Aviv. 

drum SAXOPHONE, trumpet, 
players needed for Jazz & Dance Band. 

OS-24R51, 3 pm-$ p.m. - 
or MANAGEMENT (ISRAEL) 
τε requires walters or waitresses, “Se 

Dresentattle and be oble to speak Hebrew 
and/or French, Italien, Si 
38 Rehov Shlomo ‘Hamelech, corner Re- 
hoe Frishman, Tel Aviv. 

Situations Wanted 

PEAKING girl seeks room 

as with ‘Jerusalem family, Ex- 

change for: English lessons/bebysitting/ 

oda jobs. P.O.B. 851, Jerusalem, no. 

cae of Jerusalem 
Department of Culture 

SHLOMO 

“yan ond His World” 

“Tarael at the Crossroads” 

MALKA PROGRAMME 

AMERICAN GRADUATE, religion, goad 
egg per aero administration, sec= 

teacher, child care seeks 
οὐ pean, Jerusalem. Write No. 

O.B, 81. Jerussiem. 

Other interesting work considered, Please 
write P.OB. 158, 

TING typing, 
lish, French, 
rew, resonable prices. Halfa: . 
ENGLISH, mother tongue, typing done 
at home, experience, cail 9-12 am. Tel. 
03-878566. 

Tanslat ions: ἘΠ oases 

Bx ΤΟ home typing on ISM selec 
pins Jermaslem and Tel Aviv. Tel. 

SECRETARY — CORRESPONDENT — 
receptionist, Hebrew, English, German, 
French, Dutch, seeks part ‘time position. 
Tel 03-746476. - 
EXPERT in salted end smoked fish, 
herrings, lox. salmon and all types of 
salads seeks partnership or employment 
in- Taree] or Pabroad. Tel. Oe 241633, 8 
pm.-§ pm ᾿ 

BEFORE BUYING 8. car have it Tested 
st the Testron Institute for cars and 
motorcycles. 148 Rehov Herzl, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. (03) 822490. 
MERCEDES 200. 1971, 
paid. excellent condition, 

V.W. 1300, model 
port. Tel. 

rt sale, tax 
$3,750., Tel. 

70. passport to pass- 
065-54581 Nazareth. 

russiem, 4-7 p.m.” 
FOR SALE, 1956 Willies jeep. Tel. (is) 
346103. 

Pas PORT, Triumph Pass. 
Spitére Tee. Pa. (03) 266131. 

HONDA" the’ very best motorcycle! 
Sales agency and service. For new im- 
migrants and tourists without taxes. 

lable at the motorcycle experts Ge- 
dal: ara Nahalat Yitzhak, Tel Aviv, 
LZ Rehow Ben Shemen. Tel. (03) 268323. 

» Peugeot 404, 
Rehov Paseport to Passport. Tel. Mh desta, ia 

AUD: NSU, Ramat Gan, 1973 models, 

rei γα 141 ay ly rg v 
Tel. (03) 726087. 

FIAT HONDA ΕἸ 
$450. Phone: 04-253 

TO SESSPORT 1973 VW 
Cam fuliy U.S. Ti retri- 

r and ‘more. a a 
RE Ε Hin-Gev or Peer. Of 

aig 650ce motorcycle, Tel. O2- 

For Mercedes i573, passport 
Passport Phone: 04-589936, ΗΝ Friday, 
ἔμεδεν -- 05-574422. 

, 1968, tax paid, IL18,500. 

XHLLOW SPORTSCAR, 1 
τ Ghia Volkswagen, * excellent 
ς ξῷ taxes paid. Tel sai Jeruzal 

IR’ 
ΕΞ excellent condition $650. Tel. 02- 

στ ες το κι mae 
U.S. ἂν jons, sal + ae ecifications, . ‘babport le. 

SEEING τατε Fogel τος Tapia 
aos low w miieage Te dor 

se. 

ἴδε Ta ΣΕ στα 

ive, radio, $30 or L400. Tel. Os 220876. 

Peugeot 404. antonaatle, radi, 18006 sm. 
, Tel. 08-263030. 

1883/9 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tei 
aviv ‘1-4 p.m, 7 p.m. onwards. 

passport, Be ax "Paid. ΕΝ weet, 

" Miscellaneous 

B 
abroad, Seedlings, seeds. Hacores. 7 
Rehov ‘Hagalil, Central Bus Station, Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 03-1863. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
FRIDAY 

ZERUGALES: ‘Tutunjlan, 
$3401; Ora, 27 King 
TEL AVIV: Fraenkel. 

721; Castel, 147 
Yani, 67 Yehuda Halevi, 612474. BAT 
FAM: Ezra, μοῦ Petey HOLON: Mer- 

Weizmann Sq. RAMAT GAN: Asuta. 
Η δι sabotinalg 731874. RFAR SHMARYA- 

ler Shmaryahu, Shopping Centre. 
Pera TIKVA: Mercaz Hasharon, 40 
Hoverel Zion, 911078. RAMLE: Hamercaz. 
13 Jabotinsky. NETANXA: Geva, 14 Sha- 
ar Hagal. HADERA: Konstuch-Mercaz. 
62 Weismann. 

HAIFA: Hamizrah, 87 Herzl, 663211. 
_ SATURDAY 

Christian Qr., 
23. 

Trova, a7 Dizengoff, 

Boosh Tofre, 173 Ben Yehuda, 2 
ud: ‘Hamaccab' 

LON: Sheinin, 
Hadassah, 

otinsky. NET. 
| MADERA: Konstach- 

Mereaz, 62 Weizmann. 

HAIFA: Balfour, 1 Massada, 66239. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
Friday: Hadassah: (Pediatrics, internal, 
eyes). Bikur Holim: (Obstetrics), Sheere 

= 
Saturday: fassah: (Internal, obste- 
iris, eves). Elkur Holim: +Pediatrics). 
Shaare Zedek: (Surgery). 
For emergency first-aid, dial Magea 

David Adom, Tel. 161. - 

‘WANTED 
experienced 

SECRETARY /TYPIST 
Engiish-Hebrew essential 

- French, German an asset. 

Please apply: P.O0.B. 506, 
Tel Aviv. 

WANTED 

for English lawyer emigrating 
shortly to Israel 

Villa or 
Large Apartment 

in Talbieh, Abu Tor or 
German Colony 

Minimum area: 
200—250 sq. metres 

Details: Preger, 
-8 Eehov Chopin, Jerusalem 

Tel. 02-62297. 

HOTELIER 
All-round hoteller, 39 years old, 
looking for management position 

from November 1, 1972. 
Details No. 10528, 

P.OB. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE CITY EXPRESS LTD. 
FLATS: For sale, key money 

and for rental only. 
SHOPS ¢ INVESTMENTS ὁ PLOTS 

OFFICES « HOUSES ¢ VILLAR 

65 Eehov Ben Yohudz 
Tel. 228758 ῳ 16-12, 4.8 

The most exclusive area in israel 

Road): : 

hr 
row: S$! 

-| night: 

HERZUYVA PITUACH |: 

Hechal Shlomo: Tonight: 
p.m Tomorrow: Shahrit, 
ha, 5.00 p.m. Maeriv, 6.50 pm 

(Rehoy Narkiss 1}. 

PAGE NINE 

Shabbat bepins (lutheran) 125 Rehev Shuete:  Taruels. 
In Jerusalem ai 442 μιὰ. Saturday 1.) a.m, Service in Hivbrew: 

LUXUBY APARTMENTS In Tel Aviv $00 p.m. Sunday τοῖν pam. Bible Study in Heb- 

500 sq. metres on 815 dunams. {|| im North Tel Aviv, under Ta Beersheha 129 pan 
Near Ramle. Tel 963993 constriction and according to || and ends: 

PA a op 268008 gira bres 
Tel 03-: . In Haifa 5.53 p.m. 

Pisses: ἴα Beortheha 356 pm. 
eras! : Beres! 

Haftars; Yeshayahn 42, 1—21. 
JERUSALEM 

Yeshorum Synagogue: Today: Minha, 
5.05 p.m. Kabbalay Shabbat, 5.0 p.m 
Tomorrow; Shahrit, 3.00 am. Minha, 

Ἴ Gdola, 12.45 p.m, Minha, 4.55 p.m. Arvit 
διδῶ pm 

Minha, 5.05 
δ p.m. Min- 

30 p.m. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.13 
5.15 p.m. Sermon: Rabbi Yeho. 

Italian Synagegue 
Minba, 5.05 p.m. 

an 

+ Moest Zion Synagogue: Shahrit, 

Chabad-Lubavitch γα, Chabad, Jewish OMe 
Shabrit, 8.30 a.m, 

Beit Knesset Me 
ov Hovere! Zion, 

Tomorrow: 

shua Amir. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.15 am. 
(Hille! Sur: To- 

Tomorrow: §.00 

8.15 

(Rehov 
ity): Ola Ci 

Eidgush followme 

Talbioh: (14 Re- 
bleh), ‘Tonight: 

&u0 om Minka, 

am. notrow: δραμεῖν, 
Ε (8 Rehov ‘Gira Shaul), 
etm P-m. Tomorrow: a 
Minha, 12. 

The 
Shabrit, 

Tonight; 
Shahrit. 

p.m. 

‘Thad Shivst Zion (86 Rebov Ben Yehu- 
da Minha, 5. 

620 ἃ 8.30 am. Minhu, 
53. ἸΡΟΙΝΟΤΕΟΘ: Sbahrit, 
Minha, 5.00 p. 

10.00 a.m. 

{120 Allenby 

6 p.m. Tomor- 

8.00 am. 

Thud Shivat’ “Zion oan, Belt amore, ὃ Re- 
Nathan Strauss): 

5.15 p.m. Tomorrow; Shahrit, 
15. ἊΣ & ae p.m. 

(Conservative) go Re- 
Hameasfim, or eaplan. corner 

300. am Parnebat ia- 

Tonight: | Minha 
7.3) am, 

‘Tomor- 

shavua: Rabbit David Weiss. 

Kikar Rivlin 

ANGLO-SAXON. cpsasite Tiran Hote! 
L ESTATE AGENCY LTO, Ser7iv Rusch 

an Hakadash Haminy: 
zer, Kfar Saba). Tonight: 
ge ihaek : 7.80 

ya Beth 
am Minhu, 

Yisrael 

Bomat Gan — 

om. 
(Shechunat Ele- 

§.2) Ba nu To- 
1.00 

(Conserv: ervatives 
6. (services at Hotel Orly) Tonight 

Pp. m. TT ‘omorra 
5.00 p.m. Babbi Michael cree Bar- 

Emanvel Barkan. sSyam 

Ahuza) 
Shabrit, 9,00 a.m. 

servative, 
Tonight: : 
9.00 am 

Unprecedented Offer 
Now you can buy 

real leather 
furnitare in Israel as well 

Imported directly froin the factory 
Unprecedented prices. 

American - Style y 190 Rehov Disengoff, Tel Aviv. τῇ Marable ‘eat ΓΙ ing orship (Arabic) am ὍΣ, 
Eucharist and Sermon 11.00 a.m. Even 
song and Sermon, 6.00 p.m. Datly 1Mon. 

Sat. Boly Communion, 

Avot 

HAIFA 
Moriah Congregation (Rehov Horeb 7, 

Tonight 615 p.m. Tomorrow: 

Pan 
00 am. Sermon: Babb Ro- 

PETASH TIKVA 
Young Isrsel 

τα. 
Rehov ἘΣ Tonight τον τὴ 

Saturdsy: Shahrit, eet 8.00 a.m. 

Belt Knesset Netzach Wisarael (Con- 
Afridar: Rehov 

5.45 p.m. Sai Shahbrit 
Sermon: Rabbi Pinhas Spectre. 

REHOVOT 

Noung. Israel.,{Shikan 
5.22 pan. ‘Tomorrow: tg 
Shiur Gemara, 
ed by Saude. * shells τ: 

on Geone's ὁ Coihedrs 
ad, Jerusalem). 

Evensong, 6.00 p. 

ABHRBAIN BEOS. CONTRACTING CO. LTD. 

LUXURY COTTAGE WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS 
in Rehov Hameginim, Herzliya Pituah. 

Offices: 28 Rehov Hapalmah, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 265420, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 5-7 p.m. 

LEFE TO LET (WITHOUT KEY MONEY) 

IN KIKAR HAMEDINA 

20 Rehov Heh Be-lyar, corner 36 Rehov Weizmann (near Beit Lissin) 

3 to 6-room flats 
Every flat has double conveniences, modern furniture, refrigerator, 
gas, washing niachine, air conditioning, internal and external 
telephone. 

ἄλεχα, οὐὰ τ ττ:; τονωλ εις, οὐπαροδον ta tea πίω υνδύο we 

53 Sderot David Hamelech. Hours: 10 am.-12.30 pm., 430-7 pm 

Fridays, mornings only. Tel. 233131 

EXCELLENT REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT 

for sale 

COMPOUND OF 61, DUNAMS, WITH MODEEN SHOPS, 
OFFICES, INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS. 

ABOUT 10% INCOME BASED ON COST OF LIVING. 

: Please write to P.O.B. 6270, Haifa. 

ἃ Aten 

For Sale in Bnei Brak 

NEW 3-ROOM FLASS 
(vicinity of 57 Rehov Hazon Ish) 

L At 4 Rehbov Rashbam, immediate occupancy 

2. At 16 Rehov Breslav, occupancy in 4 months time 

Apply at site during working hours. 

Tel 449957, Schweizer 

AMKAD BUILDING COMPANY LID. 
offers you attractive 

4-ROOM, SPLIT LEVEL APARTMENTS 
expert, modern planning, 

on Rehov Carpi, Jerusalem with a view of the 
Old City and the Dead Bea_ 

Classes: 

Baptist Congregation 
Saturday Jerusalem): ay 

Study: 945 a.m. Worship: 1.00 em. 
iaerogs the street 

from the ‘Rockefeller Museum). 
10.00 a.m. Worship: 

ime 6.00 p.m. Wednesday: Bible Classes, 
ἘΝ 

Chareh of Christ 

“take-charge" 

KFAE SHMARYSHU 
Beit Hakueseet' Hechal Habanim: 

night: 5.15 p.m. Tomorrow: Shabrit, 8.30 
am. 

(English), 

(Conservative 
ding, 1838. 2 καὶ Zurich and Geneva, 172. 

5.30 pn To- 
mon: Rabbi Joel 

To- 

Beth), Tonight: 
8.00 a.m. 

a tfollow- 
6.11 p.m. 
BYICES 
(Angilean) (Na- 
Sunder: Holy 

Morn- 

7.00 am. 

(Δ. Narkis St. 
Services. Bible 

Bible 
11.00 om 

ELSCINT LID. 

Scientific Instrumentation 

Requires 

ASSISTANT EXPORT MANAGER 
Due to increased scope of export activities, we are looking for a 

Assistant, who can eventually execute the respon- 
sibilities of Export Manager. 

Immediate responsibilities include establishing a Market Intelligence 
System, correspondence with representatives in all parts of the 
world, export sales follow-up, and export sales promotion. 

REQUIREMENTS: 

Full command of English, mother tongue preferred. Facility in 
Hebrew required. 

PREVIOUS experience in marketing, sales, and/or commercial 
administration. 

Technical orientation. 

Qualified candidates are invited to send a detailed curricalum vitae, 
including present position, to the Export Manager. ELSCINT LTD., 
Science-Based Industries Centre, P.O.B. 5258, Haifa. 

_ Strict discretion assured. 

Tempo Combined Enterprises Ltd., Holon 

. @ach Saturday in Jerusalem at 10.3) ἃ. 

: dera Hixhway!. 

requires 

National Sales Manager 
for Soft Drinks Division 

Machine Engineer 

rew. 
“The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter+ 
Day Salnts (the Mormon Cbharch) mreus 

For information wriie ΡΒ. 19604 z 
Tusulem oor call Tel Aviv, ug-O20598. - 

The International Evangelical 
(33 Street of the Prophets, Jerusul 
Sunday Worship. 10.30 am. Eveniaz 
Fellowship, 30 p.m. Wednesday: Bible 
Study, 7. 

Internutional Cherch of the Nazarene 
Cepter_ 133 Nablus Road, vy 
CA. Eust Jerusalem). 
Services. Sunday, 1.00 arm, 
1. 
κ: House of Prayer 119 Ἢ») Rehow ἘΠῚ 
gel, Abu Tor). Sabbaih Services — Pr: 
er_and Worship: 10:30 a.m. c 

The Ansocistion for Unificati 
World Christianity) mects each 
al 9.00 um, and eivh Sunday 
tum. Interested people write τὸ POR 
14015, Jerusalem. 
Immanuel Lutheran Church (Hilei St.. 

behind the Old Law Cuurt, Tel Avive, 
Saturday: 11.00 ant 

Evangelical Episcopa! {Anglican § Church 

the EM 
Special English 

5.00. and 

«Jaffa, Tomanuel Church, Beer Bi: 
Street, off Eija: Streeti. Sunday: NMorn- 
Ing Servier, 9.20 ἃ τῇ. gvening Servies, 

Sunday Servi 

T+l aviv. Sunday: 1020 am. 
Petah Tikya Baptint Conzresation 

kilometres north uf Petah Tikva 
Saturduy Serv: 

Study, 945 a.m Worship, lid 
St. Luke's Church, Hatfa 

St. Luke's Street, near τ΄. 
e@efen. iServicey in English) 
munition, 7.30 ἃ. πὶ. Morning 
am. ‘Holy Communion on fi 
Sundays. Si. Jeha’s Church, 

° 
Lod flights 

(Please consult Lod Airport Flight 
Information — Tel. 03-614656 — for 
changes in times of Arrivals ὦ 
Departures, 

FRIDAY 
ABBIVALS: El Al 454 from Rome, 
135; TWA Slr from _San Fran- 

Los Angeles, Hong Hong, Bsag- 
kok and Bombay, 0410; Air France 13s 
from Saigon, At aban and 
Teheran, W420; CPA 201 from Toronto, 
Montreal and Rome, 113u: EL A ws 
from New York, 1350; Alitalia 733 from 
Rome, 1215; ΕἸ Al οὐδ from  Istanpul, 
1230; El Al Si from New York und 
Rome, 132u; TWA T4u_frum Naw York 
and Frankfurt, 1355; TWA 538 from New 

Cyprus Airways 302 from 
ὅπη; El Ai 468 from Faris and 

. THO; El Al 256 (rom New. Zork 
+ and Londun, 1450; ΕἸ al 161 frum Nairo 

bi and Addis Ababa, 1530; TWA 
ν from Boston, Parls and Rome, 1525; 

gi Ai 462 ἴχοπι Zurich, 1555: 
El Al 364 from Nicosia, 1610; TWA 

goles, New York, Roms 
Air France 19: from 

Alitalia τῷ from Rome, 1740; BEa 495 
from London, 1915: Air France 135 from 
Paris and Athens, 210; Swissair 336 
from Geneva, 2335. 
DEPARTURES : El Al 163 to Addis 
Abnba and Nairobi, 0230; Jur France 195 
wo to Paris, 0896; ‘TWA. 811 to Rome, Paris 
and Boston, 0600; TWA 741 to Frankfurt, 
New York and Los Angeles, 0650; ΞῚ ΑἹ 
$51 to Geneva and Zurich, 0710; Swiss- 
air 331 to Zurich, 0790; El Al 467 tu 
Athens and Paris, 0730; 
Athens, » Ne 
Beles, 0740; E) ΑἹ 
bul, 0700: ΕἸ Al 38 tw ang 
New York, 0815; Austrian 712 to Vienna, 
9825; Olympic 302 to Athens, 030; Air 
France 189 to Athens and Paris Osh: 
BEA 483 to London, 0935; TWA δ0ὶ 
to Athens, Paris ὅς New York, 0930; El Ai 
451 to Munich and London, θοῦ: CPA 
a to Nicosia, 1300; Alitalia 739 to Rome, 

: Cyprus Airways 303 to Nicosia, 1430 
wa 810 tc Bombay, Bangkok, Hong ong 

Angeles & S. Francisco, 1610; 

Geneva and Zari ‘as an 

eg te ἃ Ἐν Εν 1800; Allta- and Hon; ong, ; " 
ine 747 to Rome. 1880. 

RSTURDAY, 
aon os Fre Vogt ΞῸ 14 
ana 

Alltaita 7238 trom Ram ings me 40 from New Yark and 

TWA i40 trom Los 
Rome and Athens, Angeles, New, 
135 from Pi Με} 

ant 
from London, 1735; 

El ΑἹ 476 from London. 
‘7910; "BEA 482 from London, 1915; El al 

lam, 1955; 
from Parls, 1940; El Al 480 trom Frank- 
furt, 1965; El Al i84 from Rome, 2000: 
El Al 472 from Geneva, Η 
Al 488 from Paris and Munich, 203); 

Christ Charch (Anglicans (Jaffa Gate). 2nd Os0p: TWA ΤΑΙ to Prankfurt, 
Ὁ 4 rooms and 4 large verandas oy: Holy Communion, 8.00 am. δον are a ee Apgelee iets és: 
e large living room with large veranda, dining room, Luthenan Church (Moreton Ra., Οἷα Ate, Rome, New York and Los An- 

anager tac ca aaa City. Jerusalem\, Sunday. 9.00 am’ Ara- EOS p ats” aah. rare’ dae ue aknene 4 jurch Οἱ e er, d Ἢ 5 @ Den or rumpus room ; English, Crusader Chapel of the Re So0g"S and New Tork, 09a, BEA 49813 
® roof with one-metre-high banister deemer, 9.00 am. English. Crusader p94; Alitalia 789 to Rome, Ya; Dott Chapel of the Redeemer Church, 10.00 fansa 637 to Bfunich 3 
@ car garage am. German, Church of the Redeemer. 1600; TWA 810 to Bombay, Bangkak. 

Chareh of ‘Scotland (Presbyterian, near Hong Kong, Los “and “i 
Also a number of large 3- and 3%,-room flats Railway Svation), Jerusalem, Tel. 81335. Francisco, 1640: Air France 193 to Paris, 

Sunday Morning Service, 10.00 a.m. 1185: BOAC 323 to Teheran, 1820; Allta- 
at 111 Derech Hanitzahon, Tel Aviv. Shalhevetyah” -- The Finnish School ἴα 747 to Rume 1830. 

λλλυυλλλλλλλλλλλλλινιυιλιινινιλιιιιινιιιιιιιινινλιιλιλιιινιιι λιλιιλλιιιλιιιλιινιλιλιλλλιιιι 

πανννιλλχλιλινιννι ει ΤΥ utah ἐπ acon ἢ 
λλνλννλιλιυνυνινλλλλλπλαυιλννινυννινυιννλννιννννννννιννινινννεννινινιινινιν AVILA! 

for position of Technical Manager of the Enterprise 

Only first-class candidates with organizational ability and initiative © 

Good conditions for right candidates. 

Discretion assured. 

Apply in writing, enclosin® ¢urricutum vitae. to 

Tempo Combined Enterprises Ltd. 

Holon -Industrial Area. 

Tel. $40131/3, 841519. 

Ἰ 

i 
are invited to apply for these senior positions. | 
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Helena 
| Rubinstein 

fluent in Hebrew and English 

for interesting position in Tel Aviv 

Phone 8.65 4215 to arrange for an interview. 

CHEMICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES 

WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR: 

1. ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
(mother tongue English) some spoken Hebrew. 

REQUIRES 

1. CLERKS AT OUR RENTAL COUNTERS in ἢ 
LOD AIRPORT Working hours; in three S-hour shifts between 

6 am. to 2 am. including Fridays snd Saturdays} — 

YOUNG CHEMIST 
(GR PHAEMACIST) 

Ἢ KER S ΠΗ 

ΞῸΣ work in our laboratories in 2. PRODU ON WO! (operators) NETANYA Working hours; from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and rromll it 
Migdal Haemek. for the chemical plant. The work is in 3 sale 4 τὸ τ pm. i 

‘Training on the job, good prospects for diligent young men ᾿ Η ΜΕΝ 

᾿ The successful applicant must be who have at least elementary education. Knowledge of French require \ 

? ready to spend perieds of up to 

| one month abroad, These periods 3. MEDICAL REPRESENTATIVE 2 SALES REPRESENTATIVES ἢ | ‘ i wi involve lsboratory work io for a half-time post — Tel Aviv area. 7 N Ϊ by derusalem coffee house 

| Hoge. counties $2, wien, τὰν Preferably a pharmacist or a well-experienced man for the Tel Aviv Head Office ἫΡ Ἰ τς a es 

ΦΉΡΘΙΣ in this field. (travelling throughout the country required) ' yo. replies Log resume to: 
ἢ ‘ I oe 

k a Ζ Hinglish ntial ᾿ " No. 16715, P.0.8, 81, Jermalom. το 
Ϊ ee = te howe Applicants ἜΘΟΣ ἘΡΕΝ ἘΠΗ͂ΡΕ ἐσ Lap ὰφἀμμῥμ τὸ no aaa REQUIREMENTS: Sound knowledge of English and Hebrew. ἢ ; μὴ 1.. 

j metics or pharmaceuticals indus- R i xt ; i ‘Valid driver's licence. Age 22-23. Experience in service organization} —— Ξε ὐπὸ, ἘΞ νοῦσος in 
i toy desirable but not essential. education and experience. and/or tourist trade an asset. = eo a πὲ ἸῺ πα ὯΔ ῈΚ | 

i DISCRETION ASSURED Pp in wri (in English) to: ὶ WORLD INSTITUTE, JERUSALEM _ 
i Please apply in writing with Tease apply personally or in writing 8 ὴ i Μ 

} curricctcm vitee giving full de- Personnel Dept., Mertz Rent-A-Car, 10 Rehov Carlebach, Tel Aviv. 1 : reds frees t 

Seder chest ete meee " Experienced full-time secre y ᾿ς 
stein, P.0.3, 1, Migdal Haemek. Αἴ S EPA RIMENT 

: W A Ni T E D FOR OUR CHEMIC D I QUALIFICATIONS: English shorthand, typing. working h'. 

we require ΙΕ knowledge of Hebrew, ἐ 
I Contact World Inatitute, 19a Rebov Keren Mayesod, Jerusalen ΓΝ 

Enaglish Lawyer 
ἢ lisraell Ucence) 

ἢ asaks employment 
ἢ in Jerusalem 
| P.O.B. 2045, Jerusalem, No, 117 

Tet, 238461, 8. am.-2 p.m. 

a ha ae ee ea se 

REQUIRED IN TEL AVIV 

COMPETENT 
SHORTHAND/TYPIST 

Knowledge of English and Hebrew essential. 

5-day week. 7.80 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 

Apply ln writing, with details of previous experience to 
P.O.B. No, 1125/72, Tel Aviv. 5 

ENGLISH-HEBREW ||) τὸ ne μρήημαι wanes 
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

ἃ Knowledge of German, English and Hebrew. 
ἃ Knowledge of the local industry. 
* Driving licence. 
Ἃ Age group 25-35 years. 

Please address all applications in writing to 

“CHEMITRADE” Koppel and Co. Ltd. 

P.O.B. 6019, Haifa. 

iiented Bookkeeper 
Knowledge of English 

essential 
} Caudidates with several years 

1 

ἢ 

i 
working experience ang recom- 
mendations should apply to: 

H 

(English mother-tongue), 

by a Scientific Institution in Jerusalem. 

2, Rehov Pinsker, Please contact P.O.B. 3745, Jerusalem. Tel. 61800 ὶ ) 7 ) Ν Large Public Organization 
Tel Aviv, fourth floor 

ἢ AZAN requires ἢ Room), 411, between 9 am. and 

Young Hazan with good cantorial style 
pm. 

‘Tel. 57047 or 57631 
“Working hours from 8 am. 

to 2 p.m Administrative Secretary 

Knowledge of shorthand, mother tongue Englsh, fair knowledge . 

of Hebrew. Send details to ai 

P.OR. 26187, Te) Aviv. 

wanted 

for Dublin (Ireland) Orthodox Congregation, 

REQUIRES 

CLOTHING TECHNICIAN 
To take charge of factory floor in Upper Nazareth 
Must be fully 
Working knowledge of English nece: 
Assistance for housing wilt be given to the accepted applicant 

WANTED 

INSTRUMENT 
TECHNICIAN 

i 
ἰ 

t 
i 

ἢ for renovation and servicing of 
' electric and electronic measuring 

i 

ἢ 

Should be able to recite from the Tora. 

Good salary and house near Synagogue. 

Representative of Synagogue will be in Israel from 

November 1-15, 1972 to interview applicants. 
MAETEONICS LED, 8 Sderot Chen, Tel Aviv, 

Israel's leading company in the fteld of 
home πὸ cal 18 looking for an attractive, 

P-FLIGHT SECRETARY, 
* "te rin busy fice, ἢ 

REQUIREMENTS: 

excellent knowledge of spoken Hebrew, good knowledge of 
reading and writing in Hebrew, ability to deal politely and 
firmly with clients and staff, capnble of working on own 
τλῆ Good salary and conditions offered to the right 

at Tel 03-294816. 

QUALITY INSPECTORS 
To inspect outside sewing rooms in various areas of the country 
Previous experience neceasary 

* Must have own vehicle 

Please submit curriculum vitae with foil details to: 
“Fashion”, P.O.B. 658, TEL AVIV 

Reply by express air mall to: 

Sam Noyek, President, Terenure Hebrew Congregation, 

Rathfarnham Ed, Dublin 14, to arrange interview with 

representative. Ἁ 

Ὁ βουρῤὀνοουμροιλδ νυ τυ OUR E NE ANN NUNR YESS LENS S ULNA Ue NERS 

and control instruments. 
| Good prospects for advancement. * 

Write, enclosing details of 
previous experience, to 
P.O.B, 14995, Tel Aviv. 

a 
AN OFFICE IN JERUSALEM GIBOBR TEXTILE ENTERPRISES LTD. 

which carries out public construction projects requires: 

Experienced Secretary 
Perfect Hnglish and German, 
good working knowledge of 

Bebrew and French 
is looking for interesting job. 

Single shift preferably, 8-2. 

P.0.Box 16540, to No, 2868. 

For appointment: 

REQUIRES 

TELEX OPERATOR 
(English and French) 

A. an architect 

SECRETARY 
to the plant bean ial --- 

qualifications. 

B. an engineer Leorge Economic Institution 

: 

3 

ξ in Tei Aviv for part-time evening work (5—7 p.m.) tens 
‘ 1. Αἱ ἃ 2 years’ experience. seeks α au hisa |wo Contact Sima Engel, plays a Hamelech, Tel Aviv 2 Pertect κατε ΤῊΝ ἘΣ Hebrew and Hebrew typing. 

Ἵ dr an mc 25924: : wledge LB.AL Operator . σ Knowledge of Eneish typing desirable, 
AAMT iin Candidates should write to P.O.B, 3555 Jerusalem, 

or contact by Tel. 02-522251 

with at least 2 years’ experience 

Sead applicsiiens to No. 752, 
¥.0.2. 808, Tel Aviv 

REQUIRED 

αυνιλινινιννυνινινιιιινλννιιιιιιινινιινιιιινινινινιννιινινλινινιιλιινιινννι φῦ 3. Those interested should apply in writing to: 

P.O.B. 1312, Jerusalem until October 16, 1972. 
ARGAMAN TEXTILE DYE WORKS LTD. 

INDUSTRIAL ZONE, YAVNE 

DYNAMIC PROFESSIONAL INDUSTRIAL EXECUTIVE 

penne ENGINEERING Sorat eS Come) Δ. sgeioct Uri Πέρες App 
MSE. AH INSURANCE neavice Ui, THERMOPLASTICS 

27 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv, INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN PERSON 

| Betiween 12.00 noon and 2'p.n. | mech. engineer and business administration, today top level 
Manager of European Operations U.S./International corporation. 
Outstanding decision maker, profit orlented organizer, marketeer, 
creative analytical intellect, strong technological bi 

' extrusion, all methods of moulding, development of plastic 
dased end products, also basic polymer Industries. 

Excellent high-level contacts with major US and Huropean 
industries. 

Yeara of practical experience in Israeli industries and 
Government contacts. 

Seeks challenging position with an Israeli industry which 
requires high calibre person and effectiveness. 

Please send replies to: FG/45802, P.O.B. 31, Jerusalem 

a Knowledge of and experience in typing in Hebrew and English 
b. Candidates with knowledge of German preferred 
c. Experience in import-export field desirable 

Apply in writing to the above address enclosing curriculum vitae 
and details of previous experience, 

Transport will be provided. 

Interesting work opportunities. 
Tel 03-224727, 8.80 a.m.-1 p.m., Goldreich De Shalit 

INVESTMENT COMPANY 
REQUIRES ~ 

HEBREW/ENGLISH SECRETARY 
TYPING BOTH LANGUAGES 

Please phone Tel. 08-51034 

for appointment — 

REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED 

STENO-TYPIST 

! 

| 

| English mother-tongue, 

[ 

THE HEBREW OF JEEUSALEM 

announces a vacancy for a 

SUPERVISOR 
OF THE BELGIUM HOUSE FACULTY CLUB 

Guaee Boenatle Piel the management and maintenance of the 
ui se, uding all correspondence, accounts and arranging 

of guest accommodation. ge 
SO oa TION: Engtish and French essential; good knowledge 

Hebrew; Flemish an asset; secondary schoo! education; ex- 
peckaune ὍΣ antuing itso ead eae ee ϑἄποιβαι,. 
NOTE: Residence at the Club is obligatory; job, commences 
November 1, 1972. ᾿ 
Ppplicetions, in eriting and accompanied by curriculum vitae, to reach the 

lebrew University of Jernsalem, by October pin envelopes marked “Candidate fer Post Na. gra. ae) 

Hebrew on asset. 

‘Nel. 51511, Tel Aviv. 

PRESENTABLE WOMAN 
middle-aged, reltable, speaking several languages, 

SEEKS SUITABLE HALF-DAY POSITION 
flexible regarding working hours. 

Please write: No. 10580, P.O.8. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

| iSRAELI-AMERICAN MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING COMPANY 

seeks 
TOP ACCOUNTANT IMPORTERS OF INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

Knowledge of Hebrew and English Essential 
‘Experience in Preparation of Accounts seek : ν᾽ ᾿ 

τ Be ee ee Experienced. English/Hebrew 
EXPERIENCED ἵ reer Secretary-Typist 

Requires Full-time work in Tel Aviv. 
Please call Tel. 31085, Tel Aviv, during office hours. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
Δ Organizational Ability Essential 

*% Only basic knowledge of Hebrew required 

SECRETARY / TYPIST 
%* Wnowledge of gome Hebrew desirable 

Please apply in writing with curriculum vitae to: 

OBS RECORDS /ISRAEL, P.O.B. 681, Tel Aviv 

et 

SECRETARY 
FOR ENGLISH TYPING 

with knowledge of Hebrew. 

WANTED 

| English Shorthand- Typist 
Mother tongue English 

Please apply: M. DOTHAN Ltd, 

63 Rehov Nachlat Genyamin, Tel Aviv 

Applications should be directed to 

P.O.B. 2070, Tei Aviv. 
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Behind 
teo weeks ago Israels trucking 
tdustry took the 
rise with a briof “᾿ 
τ which started on the eve of 
om Kippur. The strike ‘ostensibly 
ax to protest aguinst the Trons- 
wt Ministry's implementation of 
νὰ μὼβ pollution regulations for die- 
Ἵ engines. Its deeper underizrin, 
‘asons and the troubled state οἱ 
‘@ hawage industry are examined 
. thiy article by Ernie Meyer. 

HE overall picture of Israel's 
' trucking has ‘been one of the 
& fleets expanding and the small 
zrators running the danger οὗ 
‘tng squeezed out, Ag one Imow- 
dgeable economist put it: “The 
& doys have their firm tcommit- 
ents and tacit ements, 
hich are not publicized, X doubt 
hether anybody has a clear idea 

their earnings, and the Govern- 
ent Keeps its eyes shut.” - Ἶ 
The man on the’ street probably 
resn't realize how much the work 
the truckers touches his life. In 

rael trucks. carry about 95 per 
nt of all freight. This compares 
th close to 65 per cent in Eng- 
ad and West Germany, and 50 per 
nt in the U.S. The reason for the 
‘ponderance of road transport here 
the small size of the rail network 
id the absence of inland water- 
ays. ‘The country is too small for 
r-freighting to be significant. νὰ 
In 1971 Israeli trucks hauled a 
tal of 65m. tons for a turmover 
almost IL800m. The overriding 

iporkante of the trucking industry 
agriculture, industry, construc- 

om, marketing, defence and export 
ardly needs elaboration. There are 
ore than 19,000 trucks in the 
untry, 8,500 of them of 10-ton 
Yight and over. The vast majority 
trucks are powered by diesel 

gines. - 
INTEREST GROUPS 

The industry ts fragmentized into 
ecial-Interest groups’ which, in 
ipy cases, have a cartel-like prip 
their sector. Such groups include 

‘ge haulage cooperatives, groups 
atred around kibbutzim or mo- 
ivim, groups catering to special 
lustries or controlling specific 
rgoes, and groups that dominate 
rtain routes, e.g. the Eilat run. 
me of this exclusiveness, of course, 

dictated by the need for specializ- 
vehicles. The need for specially 

apted vehicles is also a big fac- 
* in the increasing prowth of 
Ivate fleets, such as those carry- 
τ concrete, bottled drinks, petrol, 

GERI-GARRUN 
REAL ESTATE 

TEL AVIV - 
TEL AVIV RENTALS 

ing, long 

atayin, 4 
inge, Neve-Magen, IL990. 

TEL AVIV. 
AND VICINITY 

FOR SALE © 
é rm, cottaze, North Tel 
aviv, TL 3 i rms. har- 
galo, Kiron. Qnd floor, over- 
‘was Scllor, urgent, 189,000; . 
δὴ) quict, new flat, Ramat 

ther flat; § large rms.. Ra- 
mat Axiv,  Nwcury - Duilding, 
TLi30,e00; 242 rms, new, near 
Kukor ‘Hamed! TLN0,000; 
ἡ orms., salon, 
1L.105,000, : 

JERUSALEM 
RENTALS - 

FURNISHED FLATS . 
. heated on Alfosi, TL650; 
. heated on Ha'ari, 11600; 

34, luxurious, Bel, Hakerem, 
L999; 3, seated, = phone, 
Tebernikovaky, TL; 4, new 
uxquisite fumshings, Kiryet 
Moshe, make offer. 

RENTALS - 
UNFURNISHED 

FLATS : 
4, huge, Rehew Alfast, ΕΠ: 
1. large, French Hill 1600. 

JERUSALEM 
FLATS FOR SALE: . 

+ Rehov Herzvg, closets in’ - 
bedrvoms, view, motivated gel- .. 
ler asking ΓΙ 19,000: § Bett. 
Hakerem, 2nd, Naor, quiet, ex- ~~ 
clusive, 1L295.0u!; 3 Beit Ha-. 

Kerem, garden, guut value -. 
11.116,000; 4 Exquisite view, ye- 
farste entrance to ith room, 
ideal for, doctor, olce, 

heated, view, dream 
Malian (ites, marble 

by oe for 

i, large. 

kitchen, 
(unr, 
hinawlf, 

‘ ΠΙ 
GERI-GARRUN 

ATE 

48 Rehow Ariozorov, 
Tel: 256919, 235020, 229560 

JERUSALEM - Migdail Rassea:. 23 

Rehov Hifal, Tal: 222509, 224428 

TEL AVIV: 

‘e require 

country by sur 

strike 

industry. This and the elimination 
of the brokerage system, he says. 
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the trucking crisis 
Tn an interview with The Post 

Transport Ministry Director-General 
Dan Hiram stressed that the prob- 
lem of import dutiés on new ve- 
hicles is well on the way to a 
partial solution. He pointed out that 

-, according to a little publicized de- 

Hauling potash on the Sdom Road from tie Dead Sea Works. Runinger) 

In 1967, after the Six Day War, 
the Trucking Council was establish- 
ed to serve as a roof organization 
for all segments of the industry. 
The great majority of. all truckers 
belong to it (annual membership is 
only IL20). Its secretary-general 
and one of its founders, Menahem 
“Mundek” Gover, a member of KIb- 
butz Nir. David, saya that one of 
the purposes of the councH is “to 
avoid the formation of small pres- 
sure groups.” Our economist, how- 
ever, says that the council itself 
is likely to become one big pressure 
group.” ἢ 

Mr. Gover eels that the industry 
js in danger ‘of being strangied by 
.Government regulations: import du- 
ties on vehicles (90 per cert com- 
pared with only 20-40 per cent for 
buses and taxis), rules controlling 
wages, maximum freight rates and 
maximum loads. He states flatly, 
“at present earnings do not cover 
expenses. A man is forced to work 
16 hours a day. He overloads his 
truck, gets 2 summons and pays his 
fine. The big outfits make a profit. 
They earn much of their money by 
letting sub-contracte on which they 
make 10 per cent commission.” 
Mr. Gover mentions the need to 

improve the load factor. He says 
that most trucks travel Idaded only 
50-60 per cent of the time, the 
rest being wasted on empty return 
trips. He sees lack of organization 
88 ἃ paramount problem of the 

Basically he feels that the industry 
should not be left ‘unprotected 
against the forces of supply and 
demand of ‘the economy, which re- 
auit in great fluctuations in the 

eer ee finctuation is cut-throat 
competition, again, especially af- 
fecting the smaller operators. 

PUBLIO SERVICE 
The truckers think that only the 

Government can help Improve their 
situation. They want the status of 
a “public service.” They want the 
establishment of 2 legally constitut- 
ed statutory Haulage and Trucking 
Board, along the lines of the Citrus 
Board, the Poultry Board, etc, (Our 
economist points out that all these 
boards represent “producing” in- 
dustries and that a Haulage Board 
would de the first to represent a 
“gervice” industry.) The truckers 
would like to have the special sta- 
tus enjoyed by the Zim Shipping 
Co., Egged, or the Israel Railways, 
Mr. Gover says. In addition to the 
present Government-controlled ma- 
ximum prices, they also want mi- 

nimum prices to protect them. 

The truckers want the board to 

be headed by the Transport Minis- 
ter. ‘Board membership would be dl- 

vided, with 50 per cent to truckers, 

80 per cent to the Government and 

20 per vent to the industries em- 
plying trucking services. The truck- 

ers think, perhaps naively, that such 

a board could safeguard 
a market fluctuations; 

‘to reduce competition by the simple 

expedient of controlling the num- 

ber of new truckers entering the 

business. In the words of our eCo- 

nomist, “the truckers seem to be 

aspiring to a closed shop.” 

Perhaps some of the older truckers 

have in mind the example of the 

taxi ‘business, where Government 

control has resulted in taxi permits 

fetching up to 1IL200,000 on the 

resale market. 
"Faximen regard the cash value 

‘of their permits as a form of “life 

insurance.” There is probably some 

JAPAN — HONGKONG 

° ARCHITECT 
* LANDSCAPE 

ARCHITECT 

- Fer interesting: work. 

Tel, 02-528342, Axonson. 4 

ASSISTANT TD THE SALES MANAGER 
EQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS: 

Knowledge of German, English and Hebrew. 

Knowledge of the local industry. 

Driving licence. 

Aged 25 — 35. 

Please address all applications in writing to 

“Chemitrade” Hoppe! and Co. Ltd. 

P.0.B. 6013, 
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they know they could use the board 

justification for this in the fact 
that after a certain age — say 50 
— 1 becomes difficult for most men 
to stand up to the physical strain 
of a full day benind the wheel. 

‘The comparison does not quite hold 
true for the trucking industry. 
While the law permits only one 
taxi permit to a man, a successful 
trucker can buy as many vehicles 
as he can afford and hire drivers 
to operate them.:He thus has an 
opportunity to expand his business 
and provide for his later years.. 

‘There are other benefits the truck- 
ers hope to achieve through mem- 
bership in a trucking board. They 
expect to have a bigger voice in. 

Pollution and 

the diesel 
The diesel and petrol engines 
are similar In construction and 
function. The petrol engine com- 
presses a mixture of fuel and 
air to a relatively low pressure 
and ignites the mix by means 
of an electric spark (spark plug). 
Because the mix ratio of air to 
fuel is fixed and limited there 
fs always an insufficiency of air 
to permit complete combustion of 
the fuel. This results in heavy 
exhaust emissions of the unburn- 
ed components of the fuel. 

The diesel engine compresses 
air oaly and ignition is caused 
when a regulated fuel spray 
comes into contact with the ex- 
tremely hot compressed air, eli- 
minating the need for spark 
plugs. Because a diesel engine 
‘compresses air only, it is pos-- 
sible to supply a virtually un- 
limited amount of air which re- 
sults In a more complete com- 
bustion of fuel and a dilution of 
exhaust gases. . 
Dangerous carbon monoxide 

emissions of the diesel engine 
are only five per cent of those 

Hydrocar- 

fa --total: poisonous - 
emissions of a diesel engine are 
only 15 per cent those of a 
petrol motor. The black smoke 
sometimes emitted ‘by diesel 
trucks is highly noticeable — 
but much less dangerous than 

| the invisible emissions of private 
cars. 

Joe Criden, Chief Engineer 
to the Israel Trucking Council 

all new legislation concerning their 
industry. Here they are p: 
concerned with a reduction of im- 
port duties on new vehicles, the 
redising’ of load limitations and super- 
vision of repair costs. 

‘AS a reguit of the recent strike 
‘Minister Shimon Peres 

and his deputy, Gad Ya’acobi, met 
the truckers in a five-hour ses- 
sion in Tel Aviv last week Mr. 
Peres rejected the idea of a sta- 
tutory board, telling the truckers 
that “it might further hamstring 
the industry and burden it ‘with tad- 
ditional bureaucracy.” He also ex- 
pressed concern that a board would 
be dominated by the big operators 
to the detriment of the smaller ones. 

Mr. Peres instead announced the 
establishment of a trucking industry 
advisory board and the assignment 
of special Ministry staff to work 
with the truckers until the new board 
can be set up. (A similar board 
existed in the 1960s but did not 
last long.) 
‘qually important perhaps, Mr. 

Peres promised the truckers that his 
Ministry ‘would try to get the pre- 
sent J1.16m. credit allocation for the 
purchase and maintenance of ve- 
hicles increased to IL75m. 
A Histadrot representative at the 

meeting supported 'the truckers’ de- 
mand for a statutory board. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Export of Isreeli_products 

Veteran resident of Japan with 40 
ἢ in Japan 

Boon, - will 
local 

Ἵ 
back 

SSR ἘΣ 

SS] SS eS Sk 

AR 

ARCHITECT 

. For interesting work. 

Tel. 02-523542, Aronson. 

cision in June import duties on 
trucks are to be gradually re- 
duced from the present 90 per cent 
to 65 per cent in 1976. This fol- 
lows ἃ recommendation of the Bar- 

: tal committee, he said. He question- 
ed the truckers’ right to the lower 
rates of the buses and taxis, point- 

Ὁ ing to the fact that even the pre- 
r sent high rates had failed to re- 

strain the influx of newcomers into 
the indugiry and ‘the purchase of 
new equipment. In other words, 
earnings seemed to be satisfactory. 

OVERLOAD FACTOR 
Mr. Hiram also said that the 

Government ‘today tacitly permits a 
15-25 per cent overload factor. “But 
the Government js worrled that if 
the manufacturer Heences his truck 
for ten ton, for example, the truck- 
ers will lord it with 18 ton. This 
would endanger traffic, damage the 
roads and increase air pollution,” 
he said. 

The truckers claim that with the 
implementation of the new anti-pol- 
lution regulations the hauling power 
of a ‘ten-ton truck which today 
carries about 12 ton would be re- 
duced to a mere six to seven ton. 
This would put the truckers out of 
business unless cargo rates are dras- 
tdeally raised, they say. 
“We are as much in favour of 

clean air as the next man," Mr. 
Gover of 'the Trucking Council says, 
“put business conditions ere such 
that we can't afford new restric- 
tions unless the Government offers 
us suitable compensation.” 

In ἃ plenary meeting the trauck- 
ers ‘will decide next Sunday (Oct.8) 
whether to stand oy their earlier 
threat to renew their strike on Oc- 
tober 15. Much will depend on the 
progress made until then in nego- 
tiations with the Transport Min- 
istry. 

The Government stood firm in the 
face of the earlier warning strike, 
but it is obvious that a well- 
organized longer strike could quickly 
paralyse the entire economy. In- 
formed circles think that a renewed 
strike will be avoided and that the 
truckers will gain certain conces- 
sions in a compromise solution. The 
issue of air pollution was merely 
a convenient peg to hang the strike 
on. 

J.N.F. land 
improvements 

SAFAD. — The Jewish National 
Fund has improved 180,000 dunams 
of land, most of it for new settle- 
ments, since the Six Day War. 
J.N.F. Directorate chairman Ya'acov 
Tsur sald here Tuesday. 

Mr. Tsur, who was speaking to 
ἃ meeting at the J.N.F. information 
centre here, said 128,000 dunams 
of the land prepared was for 58 

“gsettiements set up since the 1967 
war. He added that 45.per cent of 
the J.N.F.'s 1972-75 budget of 
1L264m. would be spent on projects 
for the post-Six Day War settle- 
ments. This includes development of 
another 166,000 dunams and the 
building of 370 km. of roads. 

In the Golan Heights alone the 
INF. has spent IL26m. since the 
Six Day War, in road building, 
soll clearing, construction of water 
reservoirs and similar work. During 
the next three years it will spend 
another IL40m. to prepare 1,500 
farming units for the 16 settlements 
already established in .the Heights, 
and for the new ones to be eet up at 
the rate of one a year. 
The existing settlements produced 

IL45m. worth of farm produce dur- 
ing the past year, the director of 
the .Ν 1.5 Development Depart- 
ment told the 150 participants of a 
two-day tour of the Golan which 
ended yesterday. 

The ΤῊΝ ΕΝ hes planted 120 milion 
trees since the war, Mr. Tsur add- 
ed. (Ttim) 
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TO LET 

Without key money 

in an exclusive area of 

North Tel Aviv 

NEW 9-ROOM FLAT 
with all ‘the conveniences and 

latest improvements, 

Tel, 263792 or 412581, 

TEL AVIV. 

TWO 
FIRST 

class Commercial Artists with 

studio experience required. 

Phone Eay Bernard 

Tel. O2-523191 

Hotel and Pension 

DAUM 
Bnei Brak, 32 Rehov Hazon Ieh 
Tel. 781627. 

_ Strictly kasher 

There are still a few rooms 
available for permanent fuests 
and vacationers. 

For sale or for rent with furniture in North Tel Aviv 

3-ROOM FLAT 
on pillars, 10 Rehov Liberman, Pacanovsky 

from 3—7 p.m. 

Also Grundig stereo radio and record-player. 

& mm. Riviera, projector and 60 πὶ. curtains. 

in 1915. 
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Phoenicia opens 

new glass plant 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. Commerce and In- 
dustry Mumister Haim Bar-Lev 
formally opened. Phoenicia's new 
1L14.5m. plate glass-making plant 
in the Bayside industri: zone. 
Present were Belgian Ambassa- 
dor Frans Willems, the General 

Gian parther Glaverba SA. (8 gian ver! 
cent), M. Edgar Brichard, and 
r‘s General Manager, Mr. Meir 

Amit. 
‘The new plant will not only raise 

Phoenicia’s output of plate glass by 
40 per cent, but also widen the 
range of products from 15 to 22 
mm. (up to now only fram two to 
six mm.), improve their quality 
and, hopefully, make the company 
profitable. 

The new furnace, built «ccording 
to the latest technology supplied by 
the Belgian partner, spouts a 3.6- 
metre-wide, continuous ribbon of 
flat, flawless glass moving in hori- 
zontal progression at 2.5 times the 
speed at which the three old fur- 
naces draw it up vertically. General 
Manager Yehuda Selig said that 
the new machinery permitted ἃ sav- 
ing of manpower costs by at least 
20 per cent. The price of plate glass 
to consumers would remain stable 
unless higher production costs made 
Jncreases inevitable, 
According to the technical man- 

ager, Mr. Avraham Michaelis, the 
furnace takes in 700 tons of raw 
material (sand from the Makh- 
tesh Hagadol, soda, lime from Ga- 
lilee, potash and some oxides), to 
turn out 65 tons of plate glass a 
day, 360 days a year, or 11,000 
square metres of 22 mm. thickness 
round the clock. The Honeywell 
remote control system supervises 
every aspect of production. 

Half of the output is for export, 
mainly to the U.S. where the glass 
is bought for its quality aud com- 
petitive price. A delegation of cus- 
tomers from the U.S. attended the 
opening ceremony. Exports are ex- 
pected to yield the company §2m. 
next year. ᾿ ᾿ 

Phoenicia, founded in 1936 by 
private investors from Germany, is 
today owned (74 per cent) by Koor. 
Tts turnover, IL15.5m. in 1970, is 
expected to rise to IL@4m. next 
year. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Haifa Rotary 
to aid hospital 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The three-year-old Car- 
mel Rotary Club has launched = 
fund-raising drive to equip the 
Rothschild Hospital's heart care 
unit, which has six beds. 
The club is holding a performance 

of “The Lady of the Camellias" at 
the City Theatre on Saturday night. 
The proceeds, expected to reach 
1L30,000, will be matched by Rota- 
ry's national fund and by private 
contributions. 

Stocks interrupt 

steady increase 
TEL aVIV. — The rise in stock 
prices which has been continuing 
for almost three months was de- 
cisively interrupted yesterday. The 
opening was still irregular with 
ups equal “0 >fowns and, at the 
beginning e variables, some 
shares were still in demand and 
rose. But towards the second 
round big blocks of stock were 
offered and prices yielded, in some 
cases heavily. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.85 per cent to stand at 
288.81 points. 

Turnover was IL7,627,500 worth of 
shares, of which a record amount 
of 115,242,900 was traded in the 
variables. The Stock Exchange ses- 
sion finished an hour after the usual 
close. 

Analysts observe that there was 
no special reason for the sudden 
change of mood, noting, however, 
that it was overdue. Prices cannot 
move one way, only up, they said. 

In the banking section, there were 
still some gains. Otzar Hashilton 
.was up four to 181, General Mort- 
gage Bank up five to 235 and Dis- 
count “A” up five to 555. But all 
other shares fell. LD.B. Bankholding 

was half a point lower at 
252 after being traded at 257 (vo- 
lume was 254,700 shares). Bank 
Leumi was 314 points lower at 362.5 

WALL STREET Closing Thurs., October 5, 1972 

MANY STOCKS DOWN 
NEW YORK (AP). — Stock market 
prices were lower on 2 broad front 
yesterday in moderate trading. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age had erased its Josses briefly af- 
ter President Nixon said in 8. news 
conference the Vietmam peace nego- 
tations. were in a sensitive stage, 
but the indicator scon sank again. 

Analysts said the erratic perform- 
ance of many glamour issues was 
offset by firmness in cyclical stocks. 

Big board volume was boosted’ by 
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a block trade of 1,035,000 shares of 5: 
B. F. Goodrich at 27%, off 14. 
Northwest Industries, Inc., had said 
on Wednesday that as one of three 
steps in a “redeployment of our as- 
sets” it would put one million shares 
on the market. In terms of number 
of shares, it was the exchange's 
seventh largest trade in history. 

The Dow indicator closed at 
941,30, down 10.01. 
Volume on the big board was 

17.73 million shares, 
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ULPAN GREGG ‘tar-Kem) 
opens a new evening course in 

English and/or Hebrew 

SHORTHAND 
Success guaranteed! Enroll: 

TEL AVIV ἢ Rehov Gorden, Tel 
296209, or call. ““Yedaphone,” Tel. 252525 
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Eedemptlan Price % 

258.5 258.5 
140.4 M04 
- 118.838 

after baing traded at 368.5 1240,900). 
Hassneh lost 11’, paints to 207 
(85,3001, 

‘In real estate, ILDC lost 613 
points to 221 (88,200) and Africa. 
Israel nine points on 6,000 shares 
only. " 

Ata .was the only share in the 
industrial section which showed 
gain. A bjJock changed hands at 
181 and the share closed at 1583, 
with about 60,000 “B" and "Ὁ" 
shares traded. Cold Storage gave up 
14 points and Paper Mills 54 with 
36,000 shares traded, of course in 
coordinance with the New York 
quotation, 

Delek remained unchanged at 202 
(50,000). The investment companies 
followed the market. Ellern was 
down 10 at 240, Discount new 
minus 3'2 at 246 (104,000), Oz - 
minus 1110: (4,000), Leumi minus 
3% at 239 (82,100), and Clal In- 
vestment minus 2!, at 187.5 

(141,800). Only Piryon rose δὶ: 
points to 114, 

Cost of living bonds rose, and 
dollar bonds rose fractionally. Natad 
was not traded. Bonds turnover was 
111,849,800. 

UNION Brie ee, LED. 
Clesing Prices 
BAGTS 4.10.72 

DEBENTURES 
LINKED TO 

5% Dead Sea Junior =r 711.5 5081 
6% Hlectric τ 37.1 151,8 
6% Hlectric Corp. B r 1324 133 

to the 
Cob, INDEX 
Elita 1965, Index 110.1 183.5 ae) 
Bitahon 1968, Series 41 Ὁ 152.2 152 

1959, ab 159 145,8 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 

Blectric Corp. r 67 oT 

Ὁ INSURE. ἃ 
FINANCE 
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Bank Binyan b 200 195 
tnd. & Dev. Bank —8% τὶ 87.5 87.5 
Dev. & Morte. Bank b 353 250 
Housing Mortg. Bank Ὁ 200 200 
Cal Industries τ 200 301.5 
Israel Cent. Trade r 266 368 
Bessneh lnsurance Ὁ 2 218.5 
‘Wolfson, ΤῊ r 202.5 209 
Wol » TEA bd uz 138 
Tefahot — 8% b 6 24.5 
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Sahar -—~C Ὁ Ὁ 309 
LAND ἃ 
DEVELOPMENT 

r 
Africa Iara. ILi10 Σ 
Isr. Land Dev, b 
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Property & Build, r 
r 

Pri Or Lid. r 
Angilo-Iar. Investor b 
Neot At r 
Rassco --- 8% 5 
Rassco Ord, r 
COMMERCIAL ἃ 
INDUSTRIAL 
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Elco ~— TL2.5 b ro phat 
Blectra, IL6 r 585 ORS 

- b aur 483 
Ata—C Σ 183 185.5 
Motor Hone Ὁ 85.ὅ 84,8 

Cold Storage — IL10 ξ ΕΗ Bo - r τῷ 
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Solel Boneh — 10% b 119 155 
& Supply r 4 511 
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Moller Textile Σ =o 515.5 
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Foreign Exchange 
tYesterday’s Interbank mutes, Londant 

Doliar 2.4236/39 peri 
DM 3.1992/20 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.7895,905 per § 
French Fr. 5.00790 per $ 
French Fin. 41.857... “τῆς pers 
Lire 582. pers 
Yen 300.75/85 per$ 
Duteh F's. 3.2325/35 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce 545.30.'60 

INTERBANKE INTEREST RATES 

IN LONDON: 

3 Months 
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ay ay 3". 
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Blatt Bate "i 
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BONN CRACKS DOWN 
of selective arrests and expul” 
sions. 

It has become clear that the 
Palestinian terrorists and their 

‘TSE decision of the West Ger- 
man government to outlaw 

two radical Arab or; tions 
and to expel a large number of 
Palestinians and other Arabs local sy rs in various coun- 
connected with terrorist activi- tries ene er not only Israeli 
ties in Burope is a timely and 1 and offices, but also, 
necessary one. and perha! oven. an area 

measure, e@ 
Allowing the radical Arabs to i 

continue their various perivinice Eoin St estern Europes 

unchecked would have made 8. Ata tt wi the = 
mockery of Bonn's solemn pl 
to uproot terror. 

For some months the German 
government had been very care- 
ful to avoid taking action which 
could be interpreted as offensive 
by Arab capitals. But the Munich 
massacre and Cairo's callous be- 
haviour as attempts were made 
to rescue the Isracli_ athletes 
apparently convinced ChanceHor 
Brandt and his associates that 
the time has come to crack 
down. 

Talks on large-scale economic 

resolute Measures are necessary 
to preserve the area from the 
wave of terror that threatens to 
engulf it. 

‘Tragically, it took a calamity 
on the scale of Munich to shock 
governments into a realization 
of the dangers they face. It be- 
came clear to some of them that 
the 

SADAT FINDS HE CAN’T — 
DO WITHOUT MOSCOW — 

‘NEI of America’s top experts 
on the Soviet Union, the noted 

diplomat George Kennan, once 
said that the only people who 
can get along with the Rus- 
asians are those who have proved 
they can get along without them. 

Indeed, in ousting the Soviets 
from Egypt last July, President 
Anwar Sadat appeared to have 
been making an attempt to con- 
form with this principle, which 
Mr, Kennan deseribed ag “2 
working rule for dealing with the 
Russians.” But Sadat has evi- 
dently failed in this attempt, just 
as he has in most of his ven- 
tures. 

Bardiy five weeks after Sadat 
got rid of the Soviets, he was 
already trying to mend relations 
with Moscow, indicating he was 
uneble to get along without them. 
Towards the end of August “he 
dispatched a message to et 
Communist Party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev despite his assurance 
that he would mot be the one to 
make the first move to improve 
relations. 

Russia was obviously reluctant 
to respond to Sadat’s message 
and no reply was forthcoming 
for about three weeks. Thea 
Syria’s President Hafez Assad, 
Sadat's partner in the tripartite 

MIDDLE EAST 

federation which also Includes 
Libya, flew secretly to Moscow 
last week on 2 mediation mission 
which was followed by an un- 
expected visit to Cairo. Shortly 
afterwards the Soviet and Egyp- 
tian ambassadors returned to 
their respective posts in Cairo 
end Moscow after a two-month 
absence, and it was announced 
that Premier Aziz Sidky 
would visit Moscow next week- 
end, to settle Soviet-Egyptian 
differences and prepare for 8 
summit conference. 

Cairo explained its actions by 
saying it was merely normalizing 
relaHions with ‘the “friendly” 
Soviet Union. But the real reas- 
ons, ali stemming from Sadat's 
miscalculations, were believed to 
be: 

e The reluctance of Western 
nations to rush tv Egypt's 

aid and ΖΦ: the void letc by the 
Russians—the West steered clear 

because Sadat 
clear that he wanted 

movement during the Munich 
affair. 

@ Sadat’s realization thet the 
removal of the Russians from 

Egypt did not mean their re- 
moval from the Middl: Beat. On 
the , the ur 
ried “to a@eagthen thelr links 
with Iraq and Syria, and Sadat 
was left as odd man out. Only 
the Libyans and the terrorists 
remained as staunch allies. 
@ The fading of popular sup- 

port for Sadat. The Arab 
men in the street, at first en- 
thusiastic over the Russian ous- 
ter, seemed to be at ἃ loss when 
the Egyptian President failed to 
provide an alternative. 

In fact, Sadat soon indicated 
he was pursuing the same old 
path, and he eventually sought 
@ reconciliation with the Rus- 

slans, puzziing hia own wotion - 
even more. 

Ag a result of his decision tc 
oust them last July, Sadat can 
row be sure that the Russians 
will not return to Egypt on the 
game measive scale. What might 
eventually emerge is @ resump- 
tlan of normal rélations, with 
Moscow again pledging aid to 
Cairo, and providing Mos- 
cow with naval and sir facilitics 
en its territory, although on κα 
smalier scale. 

Such an arrangement . would 
net involve Moscow too much 
with Sadat's military confronta- - 
πος with and, a8 a result, 
with the U.S. But tt might: have 
an. impact on Mediterranean 
strategy, since the Soviets’ are 
Ukely to renew their reconnals- 
gance operation over NATO acti- 
vities from Egyptian territory. 
as well as Syria. 

Concerning Egypt itself, the 
Russians seem to be buying time 
ἀπὲ! Sadat is overthrown. They 
never reslly trusted him, even 
though they signed a 15-year 
treaty with him. 

What seems to be clear 15 
that despite the forthcoming re- 
conciliation Sadat is unlikely to 
get along with the Russians. 
For he has failed to prove he 
can get along without them. 

aid to Egypt were suspended. 
Hundreds Et Arabs were refused 
entry to Germany and many 
others were expelled. 

The German move is bound to 
heve psychological repercussions 
in those West European coun- 
tries still hesitating over adop- 
tion of measures to deal with 
the thousands of radical Arabs 
in their midst. A number of 
them, including Holland, have 
been cerrying ovt a quiet policy 

Germany has its hands full at 
the moment with scores oF radi 
eal groups, on both an 
right, hoping that anarchy will 
draw attention to their existence. 
Israelis are but one target, but 
one which Germany cannot per- 
mit to be assaulted. 

Perhaps more stringent meas- 
ures be required in the fu- 
ture. The battle will take a long 
time. But, at least in Germany, 
it has begun in earnest. 

ISRAEL PRESS 

BONN AND THE ARABS 
Davar (Histadrut), noting Bonn's 

decision to outlaw the two largest 
Palestinian organizations in Germa- 

ny, writes: “The Munich massacre 

hit a vital German interest, and 
the attendant attitude of the Egyp- 
tlan Premier was a hard blow to 
Bonn.” The paper welcomes Bonn's 
Move, and hopes that Germany will 
persist in this attitude until such 
time as Cairo and the other Arab 
capitals withdraw their support of 
Arab terrorism. 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael), voic- 

ing pessimism over the prospecta of 
the struggle against the Soviet aca- 
demic head tax, does not believe 
that the Soviets will be deterred by 
the organized campaign now being 
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waged. The paper also doubts the 
U.S. Administration will agree to a 
confrontation of interests over this 
issue. Pessimiam and doubts ποῖ- 
withstanding, the paper suggests 
that in the present situation there 
is not much choice other than to 
continue with the struggle. 

Ha'aretz (non-party) and Hatzofe 
(National Religious) fail to find any 
logic in the demand voiced by Ku- 
pat Holim physicians to elect a phy- 
Sician as chairman of Kupat Holm. 
Suggesting that the appolntment of 
8. chairman for the institution is the 
concern of ali members of Kupat 
Holim, ‘and not the prerogative of 
the physicians alone, both papers 
declare that the physicians have no 
moral right to strike over this issue. 
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WOMEN’S & MEN'S 

Paglin and Kahane: 

The Galut mentality returns 
T has been a weird start to the 25th an- 
niversary of the ‘State of Israel. Just a3 

we have begun to celebrate the first quarter- 
century of the renewal of Jewish national 
sovereignty, the ghosts of the pre-indepen- 
dence battles have suddenly begun to cast 
their sinister shadows. 

It was the Lubavitcher Rebbe (in an entirely 
different context) who referred to the dif- 
fieulty of eradicating the Galut mentality from 
Bretz Israel. For too many years the οἷά ani- 
mosities prevailing in the pre-State period 
between the Hagana, the 1Z.L. and the L.ELY. 
had polsoned the atmosphere. 

Since the Six Day War at least, the old 
Bhosts seemed to have been laid and the au- 
cient hatreds alleviated. After all, people 
usually only resort to violence and clandes- 
tine activities on behalf of an idea when 
they are denied legitimate political expression. 

The old distinctlons appeared to be rubbed 
out, especially for young voters, for whom 
there has always been a Jewish State. The 
Baganah, the Palmah, the ZL. and Yair re- 
present episodes in history, or in some cases 
names of streets (like Katznelson and Jabo- 
tinsky) but not a relevant force justifying a 
viable political movement, 

The recent sequence of events and reports 
Tegarding gun smuggling and surreptitious 
meetings came as 8 distinct surprise carry- 
ing with it a sense of anachronism. 

Most people were undoubtedly shocked and 
dismayed at the idea of a Jewish underground, 
and Police Minister Shlomo Hillel expressed 
a widespread sentiment when declaring: ‘I 
do think we should send a herald throughout 
the country to announce that the State is 
here, that independence has arrived, for all 
those who are not aware of this fact as yet.” 

Amihal Paglin, known generally as “‘Gidi" 
from his nickname in 1.2.1., days, is a widely 
Mked, perhaps misguided patriot, At 50 he is 
today a successful metal factory owner. (It 
was In his works that the oven thet cremated 
Eichmann’s remains was manufactured.) But 
it would appear from the interviews given 
by Paglin to the press after hig arrest that 
his life since those exciting days in the LZ.L. 
has been one long anti- ax, 

Backed Tamir 
His friends say that his capacity for get- 

ting done is not equalled by his po- 
litical acumen. Anyone who attended the ra- 
ther hysterical sessions at the Sth Herut con- 
ference in the Kfar Maccabla hotel about eight 
years ago, when Shmuel Tamir was outma- 
noeuvred by Menahem Begin and the late 
Arye Ben-Elezer in his bid to take over the 
party, will not forget the dramatic appearance 
of “Gidi" Indeed he was the only former 
top-ranking LZ.L commander to back Tamir, 
and later follow him hrto the polftical wilder- 
ness of the Free Centre Party. 
Thus the intensive legal efforts by Tamir 

on Palgin’s behalf should not be only inter- 
preted — as some cynics would have it — 

WHO SHOULD RUN 
KUPAT HOLIM? 

get administrative help — but only By MACABEX: DEAN 

Old political animosities 
from the era of the Jewish 
underground are once again 
coming to the fore, despite 
the existence of the State, 
which is supposed to take 
care of security matters,’ 
writes MARK SEGAL. 

@s a desperate bid by the lawyer-politician to 
utilize this opportunity to create yet once 
again the kind of political trial that made 
his name in the past. After all, election day 
Is only a year away and the Free Centre 
Party’s prospects do not seem entirely bright. 

The reaction of the old commander of “Gldl,” 
Menahem Begin, has been interesting, The 
Gahai leader has admitted to having contacted 
the Prime Minister Im a bid to avold having 
“Gidi" put behind bars, but he never con- 
doned the alleged arms smuggling attempt. 
Most significantly, Herut Executive Chair- 
man Ezer Weilzman hag roundly condemned 
irresponsible individual actions In the anti- 
terrorist campaign. Both Herut leaders appre- 
ciate that they must avoid at all costs any 
form of identification with this incident. They 
know that even thelr most right-wing sup- 
porters disown such measures. 

Backlash 
There are those who claim that the ground 

was laid for the emergence of the J.D.L., “Dov" 
and other radical zationalist groups as ἃ 
backlash to the near-control of street dernon- 
strations by the left-wing especi during 
the Goldmann affair early in 1910, It is 
seid that certain wealthy individuals began to 
give money to the rightists after foreipn TV 
cameras continuously gave the Impression that 
the streets in Jerusalem were controlled by 
leftist groups. 

But one can hardly consider the Paglin 
case and the army smuggling attempt with- 
out taking into account the post-Munich at- 
mosphere. We were all carrying with us part 
of the pall of grief and gloom that settled 
across the land at the time. Then came the 
recriminations about the inadequacies of Is- 
rael’s own security precautions for the Olym~- 
Pic team. - 

Here again was a first-class example of the 
failure of the Government to disseminate in- 
formation to the public, a failure to appre- 
clate the psychological climete which has 
brought some people even to condone Rabbi 
Kahane's brand of tactics, and sympathize 
with Paglin’s case. 
Whatever happens with Papin, one thing 

is already clear that Mek Kabane is finished 
with many of his ertswhile supporters in the 
radical wing of the nationalist camp. While 
the Jess radical have been deterred by his 

vulgarity, mot to speak of his dubious past 
antics as revealed to “Playboy,” Ihave been 
informed that many in the ultra-activist wing 
now dismiss him as exhibitionist. 

Kahane received many appeals after the 
Munich massacre urging him to give o lead. 
But he is now accused of having chosen the 
eaay way out by secking to organize his aup- 
posed anti-terror campaign from Israel. Ac- 
cording to some sources he approached the 
security people, who turned him down cold, 
regarding him as the opposite of reliable. 
Those who should know say he operated on 
two assumptions: if his echeme should work 
— fine, But 1 not, then he could use it 
against the Goveroment. 

Professionals 
Kehane then began to lock for the pro- 

fessionalg he lacked, and thet ia where some 
say he turned to ἘῚ A 
It is said that he even made a bid to 

contact Defence Minister Moshe Dayan, who 
refused to have anything to do with him after 
Kahane’s attempt at trouble-making in Hebron, 
Then Hershkowitz was arrested, and Keohane 
tried and failed to make ἃ deal. 

Kahane then decided to break the story of 
Hershkowiltz's arrest in the hope that he 
would cause a public outcry. This too reflected 
his utter lack of understanding of how things 
operate In Israel, as opposed to Brookiyn. 
For the Government atarted cracking down, 
and he even estranged those elements who 
might have been his natural allies in the 
nationalist circles. 

As one of them put it: "What kind of under- 
ground calla a press conference to dramatize 
its plight?” A) ntly Kahane then began to 
get scared, tecing he ‘was pushed into a corner, 
and out of pure bravado aunounced the for- 
mation of a party that will contest the 1978 
elections, So doing he took up cudgets with 

ρος tn aight ak Sa In e 19 t have he! 
ed him ‘win the respectability he needs if he 
wishes to survive in Israel. 
Today Tamir cries for Kahane’s blood while 

the J.D.L. chief, when asked whether his new 
party would combine with Tamir’s Free Centre, 
replied: “I do not wish to be the slave of 
a slave.” 
In ἃ small way we are once egain wit- 

nessing a replica of the old pre-state dispute 
between the disskient armed groups end the 
Haganesh nmipstream over ways of puraulug 
pai struggle and the questions of means and 

I. 

That this dispute ran through the ranks of 
the a too 19 evinced from the famous 
letter written by the late Yitzhak Sadeh, who, 

laga) policy, declared: “We observe the rules 
of national discipline in order to do some- 
thing, but not to do nothing.” 

Today, in our 23th year of national sov- 
ereignty, we must put our trust in the effec- 
tive operation of our democratically-elected 
Government. 

NOF TALPIOT 
BUY TOMORROW’S FLAT TODAY 

the official self-restraint /Hav-' 

Save money 
and trouble _ 

Before boying ἃ car haya . 
tt tested at 

IBNEL BRAK MAIFA JERUSALES ἢ 
‘Tel. TAWTT . S028 Tat. 721589 Tw. 

SOVIET RANSOM TAX 
To the Editar of Tha Jerusmen Fox 

. The texts | 
an act of political pangstcriom rem, 
iniscent of the Nazis" attemprey - - 
barter of one milton Jews for 
thousand American army lorries, 

Jews in the Dinspora and Taraey: 

Smage. will uid. 
mately tafuro her vital national: in: 
tereats. Not only will the present 
Reneration of Russia's Jewish pro< 
feastonuls be affected by the rans 
tax, but it will alao dlacoury 

fact that Jews have, since the 1617 
) Revolution, formed a dlaproportiog. 
ately large percentage af Ruggig'y 
professional elite. that country wi ; 
thus be depriving itself of an Inve: 
uable source of brain-power. re 

Although the personal loterests of 
Russian Jews will be ndversely ag. 
feeted by the tax, we may comfort 
ourselves with the thought that the 
gangsters who rule Rusnla, together 

; With the Russian people who are sti} 
in general inveterate anti-Neniites, 
Wi derive dininishing benefit trom 

; Jewish minds, 
REUVEN Rubs 

Tei Aviv, October 1, 

| TOUR MAINE- 
| MONTPARNASSE 

To the Editor of The Jeruanlem Post. 
Sir, —- Your readers who noted 

the story on Page 7 of the Ortoner 
2 tssue and the picture showing 
the Tour Malne-Montparnzage fram. 
ed ‘by the hase of the Eiffel Tower 
Tay be interested to know that the 
American-Israeit Arm of A. Epatel, 
and Sons, Inc. have been the ἀρ} 
tectural consultants for the project. 
from its Inception aver six years Γ᾿ ago. ἢ ΠΕ 

Here In our Tel Aviv office wa 
fave followed the fluctuation of 
public opinion in Parla from ton. 
emnation to growing approval ας. ἢ" 
the Tower neurs completion and wa 
are proud to be responaible for this ἢ: 
buliding which will be the highest 
in the world outside of the North 
American continent, 

E. ELRON 
Project Manager, |" 

Ε΄. Epstein and Sons, Ine; 
Qctober 3. 

$$$ $$ 

Tel Aviv, 

᾿ PEN FRIENDS 
SANET FRIEDMAN (20) 
yalo Avenuc, Los Angeles. 
S08, would Ike te correspond 

Set fs. Ska ga sort wing at δ enjoys sports, writin 
menting peonis. ¥ 

of 2957 3 ἢ; 
ν΄ ealiforabs 

WAHEED TAIWOHAZI (22), uf 26 Inale 
yuaras Street, Lagos. Nigeria, wonlt 
Hke to correspond with young lsrnctts, 
He colects stamps and his hobbies 
football, table-tennia and movien, 

Heh bhi hotograph: la hobbies are pho! γι 
and collecting stampa. δι ; 

LEILA SHIRZEN KINSLEBR of ml 
Pepnway Stroct, Philadelphia, Pa. 81H; 
would like to have male penfrinads be 
tween the of 28 and 40, who ara 
bo neademio world or profevaionsl 
pie. ᾿ 
MOSES OLANREWAJE ALID of 1 Tas 
ebi/78, Obe Street, ΟἹ. Box 6901, Is 
Kok, Nigeria, would Hke to cocreapoud 
with young Teraclie. He coltects stampi, 
post-cards and coins. : 

W. BUSBY of 108 Off Porirua Real, |. 
Nealo, Wellington, New Zealand, woul 
Uke to correspond with Tarselia in. onder 
ἴα exchange vtampu. : 

Sake 
chiore τὰ. a doctor who lives with the prob- 

Jems of the sick can effectively plan 
long-range objectives, 

“An administrator will be subject 
to all sorts of public pressures: 
One month the public will shout it 
wants more intensive heart care 
units, while a doctor versed in pub- 
Uc health will say thet such units 

maise to treat all emergency pa- should take second place to acam- 
tents, thousands upon thousands of paign to educate people to take 
others with minor ailments will not care of their hearts before they get 

sick.” 

Ὁ matter who wius the fight 
for the leadership of Kw 

Holim — a doctor or an adminis- 
trator — one thing is certain: The 
public will suffer unless the 3,000 
Kupat Holim doctors call off their 
threat to start a two-day strike on 
Sunday morning. If the doctors 
strike, even if they keep their pro- 

New. modern residential area. 
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Every flat with: 

ΟΣ 
ἰὸς bole * Three exposures. * 110 sq.m. * 3) rooms and entrance hall. 

The viewpoint of the doctors is 
perheps easiest to understand. They 
have always claimed that they know 
what is best for their patients. And 
the political leadership of Kupat 
Holim — drawn from the Histadrut 
according to a party key — thinks 
it knows best, for It claims that it 
reflects the views of the govern- 
ment elected 'by the puwhiic, 
The doctors say that when the 

public went to the polls at the last 
election, the leadership of Kupat 
Boltm was not an issue, The public 
voted, the doctora say, on matters 
of far greater importance — for- 
elgn policy, internal security, devel- 
opment, and other matters. 

The vital issue is simple: Which 
one of the two candidates will turn 
out to be the best Director-General 
of Kupat Holim? 

“A very capable administrator is 
needed,” saya Stefan Grajek, of Ku- 
pat Holim's Central Committee, 
“for the Director-General needa to 
be a person who knows how torun 
an organization, who can 
matters before the public, a person 

io can negotiate with the Minis- 
try of Finance.” 

“A physician with some adminis- 
trative ability ts needed,” states a 
spokesman for the doctors, “And 
we have such oe men in Dr. Haim 
Doron, who has proved his value as 
medical director of Kupat Holim 
for years. Dr. Doron can always 

a τὰ Re ee a ee ae oe a oc 
“Who ever heard of a doctor * Formica kitchen cupboards. * Colourful tiling. 

@ huge organization like 
Kupat Holim?” Mr. Grajek. says. “Tt 
needs a man who knows Something 
ahout medicine, but who still has 
not lost his view of the overall 
medical scene. Doctors should run 
hospitals: ‘but they should not run 
huge medical organizations. Doctors 
have a towards specializa- 
tion and a Director-General who 
a et specialist oa for ex- 

le, wo te to fe subject hy favour this 

But says a spokesman for the 
Goctors: “Dr. ‘Dovon has 

‘amily medicine, of seeing the 

tase. fle has’ the, Brosdeat ‘posse . He has dest 
viewpoint.” ile 

* Central heating. * Telephone and ΤΙΝ. connection. CONSTRUCTION AND SALE 
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died last month). No one ever seid 
he didn't know how to run Kupat 
Holim — and he learned enough 
of the general principles of running 
& medical organization so well that 
delegations came from all over the 
world to study his methods. No 
Tsraeli doctor ever criticized him." 

"Soroke was a one-time pheno- 
menon,” the spokesman for the doc- 
tors says. “Ge spent all his Hfe 
working in Kupat Holim, There are 
mo more Sorokas.” 


